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THE UNITED STATES TECHNICAL
PHESENTATION ON ESV DEVELOPMENT

FAIRCHILD INDUSTRIES

Dr. N. Grossman
Vicc Presitlent

Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen. The presen-
tation which you wil l be given is basically in two parts.
We will have Mr, Sol Davis, who is our Chief of Systems
Engineering, discuss the progress we've made to date on
Crash lnjury Reduction. He wil i be followed by Mr.
Will iam Wait, who is t lhief of Systems Test, on Accident
Avoidance. The nraterial was uil developed since the
summer of 1970 when this c()ntract was awarded to us.
Now our primary area of competence is in the field of
the design, development, test and production of military
aircraft. We uscd much of the technology from that f ield
in thc r-lesign concepts introduced into the safety vehicle.
However we were very fortunate in having the technical
assistance and support of two of our subcontractors in
areas where we lacked this competence. And so I would
like to take this occasion to acknowledge with thanks
the support of the Chrysler Corporation who were
technical consultants to us and provided some of the
hardware, and to the Digitek Corporation of Los
Angeles, Calif. who provided the test facil i t ies. So
without turther delay I would l ike to introduce the first
speaker, Mr. Sol Davis.

Mr. S.Ihvis

Thank you Dr. Grossman, good afternoon ladies and
gentlemen. It is my pleasure to present the Fairchild

Experimental Safety Vehicle.

This three quartcr view illustrates the program

mailagement decision that this Family Sedan should
have the appearance and design of a real world auto-
mobile. The vehicle has a curb length of 2?0", it has a
width of 80", and a height of 58" excluding the
periscope. The chassis is mounted on a 121" wheelbase.

The size of the car was dictated by the need to

accommodate five 95th percentile occupants, and the
padding required by the pa$sive occupant restraint
systems.

For the structural design approech we had several
options based on our aerospace tecltnology experience.
We could have procecded with a steel tubular truss
structure covered with a non-structural material such as

fabric - the way simple aircraft was built in the past.

This technique would have offered a design easy to

analyze and test, and cheap to manufacture. On the

other extreme, we could have used sophisticated aero-

space materials such as beryllium and titaniuill, which
have very attractive strength-to-weigitt ratios, We chose
the middle route; a structural design that would look
and smell and feel like a real world car, within the
manufacturing restrictions of a prototype vehicle. Our
goal has been an integrated system design that would aid

in the setting of future automotive safety standards.
I would l ike to Bo into the details of the structural

configuration and then we will go into some perform-

ance characteristics.

This slide is color+oded to indicate some of the

materials that we are using in the chassis structure. The

dark blue is a 94-20 high strength steel, the yellow is a
high strength maraginB steel, the small red circles you see

are torsion pins made ot' K-monel metal, and we have
used some aluminum as indicated by the l ight blue.

Slide I
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'Slide 2

Starting ort the left of the ligure we have the front
bumper and the hydrauiic cylinders. I would point out
that the stroke of the hydraulic cylinders is 18" when
the bumper is in the retracted position; in the extended
position at speeds above 30 miles an hour we have a
hydraulic stroke of 30". Continuing toward the right we
have the front chassis beam assernbly followed by the
main chassis beams underneath the passenger compart-
ment; in the rear you see our tor:sion hinge assembly in
yellow. The arms of the torsion hirrge assenrbly are
designed not to yield. That is why they are made of the
special maraging steel. I would point out that the
particular design concept was dictated by the short time
schedule of our program. In actual production we feel
that an S frarrre could be designed hy a repeated
design/test/redesign program to give us the same results.
Finally we see the rear burnpcr.

Slide 3

In order to understand the choice of materials, we've
made up a table showing some of the structural materials
and tlreir properties (Slide 3). The first column shows
the type ol'material, f'or cxample 9% nickel, 47o cohalt,
.20% carbon steel. The next column shows the ultimate
strength and the yield strength; tor the 94-20 steel, it is

190,000 ksi for the ultimate strength and 180,000 ksi
for yield. Also important in yielding structures is the
percent elongation which is l4% lor that particular steel.
Also of use irr evaluating materials 1'rrr crashworthiness is
thc Charpy V notch value in Ioot-pounds.

We are using some stainless steels where we need very
long elongations. As you note stainless steel has a 4-5%
elongation. The rnaraging steel has an ultirnatc of
280,000 and a yield of 275,000 pounds per scluarc inch,
and the K-monel metal is somewhcre between the
strength of the stainless steel and the 94-20. The
GLX-50 is a commercial grade of steel with a sornewhat
higher yield strength than the typical 1008 automotive
steel which has only a -50,000/35,000 ratio of ult imate
to yicld. In order to get increased strength with
minimum weight, our approach has been to go to higher
strcngth stcels rather than increase gauges.

The next slide shows additional elcments of the body
structure (Slide 4). You'll notice on the left sidc, in
orange, is an AISI 4130 steel we use for our unique
radiator bulkhead. This structure serves primarily fbr
rollover protection; if you draw a l ine between the B
pil lar and the radiator hulkhead, that l ine l imits the
defomration at the A pil lar to about -l inches. We also
sse mqls of the 94-20 steel being used in the B pillar to
improve rollover pro tection.

Here is the exterior view of the vehicle assembly
which shows that we are primarily using conventional
sheet metal on thc outside of the car. Inside the doors
you will find, not shown here, stainless steel side support
beams which wil l be described later. They are stainless
$tecl because we need very large elongation. This figure
also shows the compressible nose section, just in tiont of
the head lights. This will deform during a l0 mph frontal
impact, and returfl elastically to its original position.
Also shown in this figure on the roof is the position for
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Getting back to the driver, the knee restraint for the

driver is a orre inch thickness tlf Ensolite backed up by a

crushable panel. Thcre is an airbag insidc the dcep dish
ster;ring whcel, and that bag would be activated at speeds
above 15 mph. In this view you can also see the rear
passenger. His airbag is moutrted in the roof, and his

knce restraint is basically Ensolite, backed up by that

alurninum honeycomb panel. You ciut see the Impac ll

and the Hexcel honeycorrrb in the roof. It would be

desirable to put in Ensolite there, but as it is considered
a secondary impact area (it is very diff lcult to prc'dict
what wil l happen) we have chosen to save somc wcight
there and go to sonrewhat less efficienl Impac II
material. Also shown here is the periscope subsystem
made bv Donnellv Mirrors.

the periscope and for the airbag vent ports which we will
d iscuss a l i t t le  la tcr .

Slide 6
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rhis is un int,,il', n,-*,n,tl; u, ']il"u, the driver
position first. The driver's seat range is 81l inches fore

and aft, 3% inches up and down,.in order to accommo-
date from the 5th percetttile fetnale through the 95th
percentile male. The steering column is a conventional
collapsible column with a forward and aft adjustnrent of

the assernhly to accommodate the range of drivers. Also
shown in the driver's position is the blue impact area
which is Ensolite. Let us look at the table at the top of

the chart. This indicates some of the interior padding

materials which we are using in our safety sedatt.
Ensolite, which weighs 6.2 lbs. per cubic foot, is a

comparatively healy material but it has much greater

energy ahsorptio_n per unit volume than any of the

others. We are also using Impac II which weighs only 2,7

lbs. per cubic foot in tess crit ical, secondary tmpact
areas. We are usin8 a Hexcel honeycomb which crushes
at a prescribed pressure level, and it l tas a very attractiYe
density of I .4 lbs. per cubic f oot. We are using
Pneumacel in the actual seat cushions for comfort, and
that has a density of'0.5 lbs. per cubic foot.
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This view shows the front passenger position with the
airbag mounted in the dash panel. The knee restraint is
made of Ensolite, backed up with Trussgrid, a crushable
honeycomb material. The windshicld is a thin laminated
Chemcor, such as we started to develop on our New
York State Safety Car Program.
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Here is a view that shows $ome of the side protection
safety materials. We have a shoulder restraint. We have a
hip restrairrl. These have been sized to consider the
proportion of the weight in the body that has to load up
these two flreas. We're using a combination of Ensolite
and Hexcel honeycomb. The Ensolite has the important
characteristic of returnabil ity, so that if you push on it
lightly it will return to its original position. In a severe
crash the Hexcel, if loaded up to its crushing level, will
permanently defbrm and would have to be replaced. We
also have a side support rr thc center, bctween the fiont
passenger and the driver, which will serve to restrain
them sideways i i ' the crash is on the othcr side o1'thc car.

Slide I

Here is a mockup, made by Loewy/Snaith, showing
the l iont door with the shoulder restraint and the hip
restraint and also showing access into the vehicle. We
also see the recessed door knob and the window
resulator.

Here is another view, showing the rear door. Notice
the cutout on the door, which aids in gettirrg in and out
of the car at the rear seat. You'Il also notice the verv

large rear door window that was done for two purposes:
one was to increase visibility, and two, to try and get the
head side impact area to be glass rathcr than a steel
support post.

-ffi

This is an interior mockup rlf the driver's position
showing tlte location of the airbag and a partial view of
the instrunlent panel.

This mockup shows the unique rear system. The rear
can accommodate three 1)5th percentile persons. The hip
and arm supports that you see there move up when you
want a person to occupy the center seat. It is a passive
rest,rairrt in that it will norrlally be in the down position
unlcss you physically push it up.

Now I'd like to dlscuss some of the performance
characteristics and the details of the front impact
subsystem which we consider to have the highest
pr ior i ty .

This slide indicatcs some of the pertbrmance that we
have in the ESV in comparison to contemporary
vehicles. On the left side we have typical accident

Slide 11

Slide 12
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avoidanc€ factors, fbr exarri lr lc, i iundling. Thc first two
comparisons show that a typical car carr sustain about
.60 g 's  as the maximum la lcra l  accelcrat io l r ,  nnd our
ESV can get about .73 g's. Under braking, a typical
stopping distance is 177 ft. for contemporary vehicles;
our ESV is expected to stop from 60 mph in 145 fl .

But of greatest importancc is the crashworthiness
area, and we can see frorn the comparison for f iont
intpacts that contcmporary vehicles have a capabil ity of
30 mph lbr no more than -l inches ol' intrusion whereby
our HSV is expected to have a 50 mph capatri l i ty. For
rcar impact, for example, if we use the rupture of the
gasoline tank as the criteria, typical currerrt vehicles can
sustain about a 35 mph rear impact speed I our ESV
should be able to take 75 mph by anltther ESV without
gas tank rupture. For side impact, current vehicles have a
capabil ity of about 13.(i mph, our car wil l have a
capabil ity of 15 mph into a rigid pole. But the rnost
drarnatic improvenrcnt is in the front and rear no
damage perlirrmance. Current vehicles, and by that I
mean at  the l ime the program was s l i l r tcd,  had a
capabil ity of pcrhaps 2 mph; we are going to have l0
mph fiont and rear capabil ity witlr no darnage.

We think that this kind of safety improvefient is
goinB to hc dramatic. Hewever, you don't get anything
for  noth ing,  and we. just  want  to p<l in t  uut  some of  thc
weight increases we have had to incorporate into the
vehicle which we have had very little control over.

For exanrple, in order to accommodatc the require-
ment for passive restraint (and that means the airbags
and padding as opposed to a belt systern), we havr'had
to put in about 108 lbs. of weight. In order to intgrrove
the hraking perfonnance, using a Bendix{hLysler type
system there is a weight penalty of 72 lbs. We were
forced ttr go to a periscope because the head resfrajnts
for the rear occupants cffectivcly block out the back-
light. The Donnelly Mirror f lo. periscopc systcm has

; 2 5
| -,.--- I
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addcd about 45 lbs. Seat adjusters to accommodate the
range oi' the driver and be able to stay in place during
thc 50 mph crash condi t ions has added 10 lbs.  Ant i -
pollution requirenlents to raise the errgine capabil ity
frorn the 1971 emission requilernents to the 1973
emission requirements have added 25 lbs. A total of 369
lbs. has been added in terms of things we had no control
over in order to tleet the requirelnents.
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This is a close-up ol the front trulnper. The bumper
itself is made of steel and is covered with Trussgrid and
foam, and linally by a vinyl cover. You wil l see the two
pole impact crush tubes which are made of stainless
steel, these are there prirrrari ly to help absorb the kinetic
energy of the burnper itsell 'duriltg u front pole irnpact at
50 nph. Also shown are the torsion pins that corulect
the hydraulic cylindcrs to thc frolt burnper; these aid irr
gctting us better pertbrrnance in arrgular inrpacts which
is of course, one of our requirements.

The most severe condition for that front bumper,
which I indicated, is pole impact. This shows the
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analytical prediction of the loads to which we designed
our hurnpcr: the hydraulic loads are only 79,000 lbs. per
cylindcr at the tinre you get the worst inertia loading on
thc bumper. The inertial loads due to the mass of the
bumper are 242,000 lbs., for a total load of 400,00() lbs.
We have designed tirc lrurnper to take t]rat kind o1'load,
we hope the pole carr take it.

Slide 18

Slide 19

Override/undcrride protection is a significant criteria
in our S tatcment of Work. If the ESV is accelerating, the
first figure on the left shows that the bumper would
have a 5.2" engagemenl with the Statement of Work
(SOW) body block. If the ESV is braking, rhe second
figure shuws that we would have a 6" engagemcnt with
the body biock. On the cxtleme right, we have the case
of car-to-car irnpact with both vehiclcs braking. The
front br.rmpcr ol'orle vehiclc goes down, lhe rcar bumpcr
of the othcr vehiclc gocs rrp und we havc a 3.9"
intersection. So we feel we have provided very adequate
override/underride protection.

With regard to crashworthiness performance, this
curye surnmarizes performatrce for zero degree front
inrpact. The vertical scale shtlu,s acceleralion i lr g's, the
horizontal scale shows speed in mph. The heavy biack
line is the Statement of Work l imits, and the dash lines
show our expected performance bascd on dynamic
analysis. The analyses are based on a nonlincar transient
analysis computer prograilr that we have used for this
and other crash conditions such as anguiar inrpact and

HY0RAUilC CYt. l l { f l fR
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This rs a view of the variable orifice hydraulic
cylinder. Starting on the left, we have the front bumper
end cr.p, then the gray is the tapered mctering pin, the
blue is the piston, and the space between the blue and
the gray represents the orifice which is a function of
stroke. Also shown is the low speed relief valve sleeve
asscmbly which gives us the l0 mph no damage design
witir returnabil ity.

This slide illustrates ihe front design where we expect
no damage at 10 mph by the addition of the elastomeric
nose which is colorcd grcen. TIie bumper stroke we
predict on the complete ESV to be about 10", compared
to an allowable slroke ofl 13" befrrre we would set anv
damage.

2{



pole impact, and this is a typical result. The dashed
curve on the left represents the retracted bumper
position; the dashed curve connecting the open circles is
the extended bunrper position. As you carl see we expect
to bc wel l  wi th jn the,  speci l icat ion.

Slide 20
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loac ls .  I  I rcsc i r rs :  i l i r ;  rcr r r i ts  o1 'a dynar, i rc  ana11 : is  lor '  the
rear passenger which is the most complex position in the
car because the airbag hits f lexible structure, namely the
front seat hacks. We see the deceleration cuwe for the
pelvis gri irtg up to about 70 g's which is somewhat higher
than the SOW lirl i ts indicated by the arrows on the right
scale: 60 g's lor thc chest and pelvis and 80 g's fbr the
head. The chest level seems to be below the 60 g level.
The head g's at the end of the tirne period suddenly take
a sharp spike up. This is probably a problem with the
dynamic rnodel of the occupant we r.rsed bccause the
head hottorns out on the chest. We don't expect that
kind of head performance in the actual tests that are
currently being conducted on a body bucrk at Wayne
State University. The fernur loads are well within the
1400 pound allowance. ' l 'hese analyses wele used to
estimate the efi 'ect of occupant loads crn the structural
design.
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For the rear impact subsystem we have a "no damage
at l0 mph" requirement- Our systcm in the rear is a 6.3"
depth ot' Ensolite energy absorbing foarn which wil l
dcllcct about 4 inchcs during the l0 rnph impacrt by the
J972 moving barrier, and there wil l be no dalnage. The
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To give you an example of how we got the points on
the previous curve, this figure shows how we got the 50
mph data point for front irnpact. This figure shows
acceleration on thc verlical scalc, versus tinre on the
horizontal scale. The black wiggly curvc is the output
from our cligilal cornput$r program which includes all
the vihration rnodes of the structure;thc rcd l ine is an
estimate of whirt the data would look l ike i l '  i t were
t' i l tered with a .50 l lertz fi l ter. Clcarly, we are coming in
with very Lrlose to a square wave lor the first 27 inches
of stroke. The total stroke is 29.7 inches. and the curve
also shows that after a certain time, .08-5 secunds, we
start the rehound. From rlur expericncc in the test
program we expect a rebound velocity irr the order of
3-5 mph in a 50 rnph crash.

This is a typical passenger response analysis. The
vertical scale is dcr-:eleration, thc horizr,rntal scale is t ime
in sccortcls. On thc right vertical scale we have I 'ernur
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torsion hinge
are low.

Slide 24

assembly will not yield because the loads

Here is a curve showing acceleratiofl on the vertical
scale vs. $peed on the horizontal scale for the rear impact
subsystem. The heavy black line indicates the Statement
of Work perfrrrmance requirement$; the dashed line is
our predicted performance. You wil l notice that in the
speed range of 30-50 mph our system design is much
better than the SOW requirements; however, in the
lower speed l0-20 mph region we may slightly exceed
the allowablc limits. We feel that the trade-off in gctting
the lowet g's at the high speeds more than outweighs the
slight deviation at the lower speeds.

Slide 25

Essentially, we will have no penetration under these
conditions in a cat-to+ar imPdct.

Also shown in thc door is the upper door beam which
has honeycomb rtt front of it. T'his is not spccitically
required lbr car-to+ar impact but is rccluircd for polc
imnact. which is describcd on tlte next slide.

,Slide 26
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When the car hits the pole, it is the oar that is going

to roll. For convenience we have shown the relative
position by rotating the pole. What happens is that in a
l5 mph side pole impact the car wil l init ially strike the
pole at the lower sil l . This induces a roll ing rnotion and
if we didn't have that door beam in the upper part of the
door you would get large penetration at that particular
Ievel. This figurc shows ilre succcssive penetration of the
car into the pole, and the rcd l itte (.197 sec.) shows the
maxirnum penetration at the roof l ine. Based on thcse
analyses we expect that penetration will be ljrnited to 3
inches at the pil lar and 4 inches at the door.

For rollover we conducted analyses for a 20 mph sled
test. That sled test is the Mercedes type of test, where
the vehicle is rnounted at 23' and run down a sled and
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Looking at the side structure, we have a cross section
of the door. At the bottom of the door we see the main
sill. In front of it is Trussgrid which is like an aluminum
honeycomb but is less sensitive to impact direction. For
a car-to.car crash we have shown the front bumper level
ot the striking ESV. We expect that we can take a 30
mph impact when the bumper is retracted and at least a
35 mph impact if the brrmper of our car is extended.



caused to roll. We feel this 20 mph speed will be
sufl'icient to roll the car twice. Based on the dynamic
analyses we have shown some of the defomrations that
we expect on tlre side of the car, the maximum
deforrtration being 4.33 inches. I lowever, only half of
that number is actual penctration; the rest is crush of the
outside of the'car.
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terms of improving the crashworthiness. As such the
configuration of the car was dictafed in this fashion.
Further, the handling requirements of the vehicle do not
represent any hreakthrough or state+l'-the-art dcvelop-
ments.  They rcpresent  a good presenl  automohi le ' ,  and
this is what we fbel we've done with this car developed
an automobile that wjll have good harrdling and be fun
to drive. How did we get there? First of all we uti l ized
two chassis rrrules; one was a 1970 Plyntouth which was
modified by i lrstallation of' ballast, srrspcnsion compo-
nents, and wheels and tires. The second was a Chrysler
Imperial equipped with anti lock brake system, and ESV
wheels and tires and ballasted to the ESV weieht and
dist r ibut ion.
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Primary consideration, of cour$e, has been given to
occupant injury reduction as per our Statcment of Work;
however, we have given consideration to the pedestrian
problem. You'l l note that the collapsible nose sectiolt on
the front is soft and is not a peclcstrian hazard. We have
also swept the front bumper rearward 15" on the
outboard ends which helps to deflect the pedestrian out
of the path of the car. The burnper is fairly smooth and
we think it is the best design we could get within the
other restrictions on the vchicle.

On the rear of the car we have, of course, a flat
conlour and our Ensolite foam rnaterial has a very soft
impact surlace, so we think we don't have any problems
there. We also have added a warning huzzer lo warn
pedestrians. On the side we have a smooth shape and
even the door handles are recessed.

That is the end of the crashworthiness part of the
session: Mr. Wait wil l now corrtinue with thc Accident
Avoidance characl cristics.

Mr. W. Wait:

Thank you Sol. Before engaging in any discussion on
the Accident Avoidance criteria of the car, I think it 's
proper to discuss a l itt le bit of the priori l ics of the
program. Thc primary thrust of'the program as Mr, Davis
has stated, was directed towards the improvement of
crashworthiness. As such, the vehicle configuration and
the pcrfrrrrnance o1' thc other subsystcrns of the car,
were to be tradcd, if there were to be any trades, in the
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Now, if we may. let's considcr f lrst the cirassis
structure. What does this consist otJ In ordcr to fit the
front cnergy managernent system in, a torsion bar l iont
suspension system was thp most logical arrangement;
therefore wc did use tfi'e- torsion bar with uncqual
control arms, which werg-,modiflcd Iutperial compo-
nents, a front anti-roll bar and sirock absorbers with
increased damping. The rear suspension was quite
conventional, leaf spring, Hotchkiss l ive axle, shock
absorbcrs. but again with thc addition of an anti-roll bar
and a torque rcaction strut. Whccls and tire are tire-wise
ei ther  F i restone or  Goodyear;J  s iz .e,60 aspcct  rat io ,  and
l5 inch rim diameter. They're belted bias construction,
equipped with inner run flat devices, which precludes
the requirclncnt for carrying a sparc in the car. They are
operated at 28 psi in the normal t ire chamber and
approximately 15 psi higher th4r that in the inncr tire
chamber. Wheels are 15 inch diarneter rim, with a 7ll
inch rim width.

The braking system, again in avoiding the trap which
is so easy to fall into, "to reinvent the wheel," we
util ized norrnal componcnts wherever possible, and
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modified when necessary. The brake system is composed
of the Imperial foundation brake systern, of disc blakes
in front, dnrm brakes in the rear, u dual master cylinder
with a front to rear spl.it, a proportioning valve, and a
vacuum boost systcm. This system is modified further
by the addition of the Bendix{hrysler "Sure Brake"
system composed of wheel speed generators at each
wheel, electronic logic control unit, modulators for each
of thc two fiont whcels, and a sittgle modulator which
ihnctiorrs to dunlp pressltre to botlt rear wheels when
eilher rear wheel indicates a skid signal.
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We have obtained the following performance with
this systern, well within thc rcquiretnents of the State-
mqnt of Work. Stopping distance with nortrtal systcm
operatiort on dry pavement has avcraged in the order of

145 fcct against thc 155 feet requirement. The bcst stop-
pirrg distanccs achieved have been in thc order of 1-16 I 'cct.
The clliciency wc have achieved hirs been approximately
90-L)5"/,, agaitrst 80% requirerrtent defincd in ternts of the
test dcccleration noted vs. a locked whccl deceleration.
Emergency stopping distances, agairt l'tom 60 mph,
agairrst a requilcrnenI of 343 feet have achieved a
distancc of 270 feet wilh the boost out. 343 t 'eet with

the front brake system inoperative,
the rear brake systems inoperative.
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and 206 f'eet with

Next area of ilrterest to us will be the slcady state
yaw rcsponse. This chart prcsents the standardized
lbrmat of yaw ratc, Ihat is, yaw rate tJrvided by liont
wheel angle, vs. vchicle velocity. Thc red lines dellne the
allowable envelope and the blue line defines the test data
which we obtain. lt will be notcd that the curve is
concave down as required by the Statement of Work.
AIso to be noted it is wcll within the allowable envelope.
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The rcturnabil ity is detemrined by estahlishing a

lateral acceleration at various speeds oi .4 g's and

releasing the wl'reel. This also is slrr,rwn in the fbrm of a

time ltis(ory. however ilt this case it is shown as a relative

headir'; of the vehicle response and the yaw rate of the
vrl,rcle respotrse. The uppet dotted litre represcnts the

maxirnurn allowable deviatiorr in the heading when

relcascd from 20 rlph, thc lower or middle dotted l ine

represents the higher speed or 50 mplt l imit. Two curves

with the data points illustrate tlte velticle response.
Again well within the allowable envelope.

The curye on the right presents tltc same data in

tenns of vehicle yaw rate. The upper and lower envelope
representing borrndaries which cannot be exceeded, and

the dotted l ine through the middle representing a total

darnping at 25 rnph.

" . 1
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The maximum latcral acceleration as defined in our

Staternent ot' Work callcd lbr scveral configurations of

tire pressure atrd surfacc condition. Htlwever, we uti l ized

this pararleter as a tool to develop out overall cornering
powcr, arrtl tlevoted our etrergies almost entirely to the

dry, design pressure arca. We i 'clt that i l 'we obtained

su{'l lcient nlslgirt in this area we would have no

difficulty in meetirrg the off design and low friction

coefflcient requirements. As you caII see, we were able

to generate a latcral acceleration well in excess of the

requirements and this ltas given us the confidence that

there wil l be no probleur in nteeting any of the off

design conditions.
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Control at breakaway tcst is conducted by driving on

various radii at maxirrrum allainablcr lateral acceleration,

then increasiug the speed until the redius is increascd by

l0 feet, at which tirne the throttle is closed and the
vehicle returned to the original patlt. Statement of Work
requirement allows 4 seconds to return to the original
path. We have been able to achieve this in under ?%

seconds on httth the 100 foot radius and a 417 lbot

radius circle. No problem is anticipated in this area

either.
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IJirectional stability is broken into three basic
comp()nents. First the vehicle sensitivity to cross winds.
This was not investigated with thc chassis mule as we did
not f'eel it was a true aerodynamic representation of our
final car. Further. rnost modertt American automobiles

2.r3



do not suffer from this to any great degree, therefcrre
this was not investigatec.

The pavemerrt irregularity on the othcr hand, was
anticipated to be sonrewhat of a problem; the very low
aspect ratio tires usod were anticipated to have a pull or
nibble terrdency when crossing pavement irregularity
such as trolley tracks or any of the pavement separators
at various angles. However, much to cveryone's surprise
the vchicle was completely unresponsive to any of these
disturbances.

The final area involves that of steering control
sensitivity, and a Statcmcnt of Work requirement that
for a 2" per sccond yaw rate, a wheel force of no less
than 5 inch-pounds of torque is requircd. Thc bluc line
represents the vehicle perfbrmance in the chassis mule,
resulting in 7 inch-pound torque requirement, somewhat
in excess of 5 inch-pound requirement. T'hc "powcr off'
requirement, when the steering boost is itroperative, is
that the force shall not he more than 5 times the "power

on." This provided us with an allowable torque "power

off' at ?o per sccond yaw rate of 35 inch-pounds. The
black line represents the vehicle performance in this
area, agairt well within the allowable perfrrrmance.

The engine must meet the 1973 emission standards
and have a minimum fuel evaporation fiom the fuel
$ystem. The engines which we will utilize havc been run
and successfully demonstrated to mcct Ihese emission
standards and the fuel systcm is equipped with the
various check valves, lilters and ingestion systems to
eliminate all practical fuel fume evaporation. The range
requirement of 250 miles at 60 rnph is believed
attainable although not tcsted at this point in timc, but
the fuei capacity, rear axle ratio, autunatic transmission
which we are utilizing should result in satisfying this
requirement. Passing time requirement 30-70 mph in less
than l2 seconds is also believed attainable with the drive
line components and engitte performance which wc are
utilizing. Lateral force influence, that the vehicle will

not suff'er a power fluctuation when subjected to a half g
laterally has been demonstrated satisfactorily. The
engine is a Chrysler 340 cubic inch displacement V-8,
equipped with a lbur barrel carburetor, 81A to I
comprcssion ratio, operable orr low lead or no lead fuels.
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be discussed next. The head

lighting utilizes a GE 3 light, sealed beam system. ln low
beam mode of operation, the two outer lights are
operated at 15,000 beam candle power, while the left
hand inboard light is operated at 40,000 beam candle
powcr. In high beam mode, the two outboard l ights are
reduced to 7,000 beam candle power, and the right hand
inboard light is illuminated at 130,000 beam candle
power.
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The driver's visibility will he discussed next. The
Statement of Work requirements called out a 24"
included angle of visibility to the rear; utilizing the
periscope we are able to achicve a 49" included ang.le to
the rear, 32o to the right. 17" to the left. Utilizing the
same rearview mirror, which is adjustable by the driver
to look directly out o1'the rear window and not through
the periscope, the yellow area of visibility is realized
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here as a 38" included angle. The questlon of if we could
get thi$ visibility with just the rear view mirror why
bother with the periscope. The prime reason for this was
to achieve thc down angle visibility which is eff'ectively
blocked oll' when utilizing the norrnal rcarview nrirror
through the rear view window by the seat head rests.
The fbrward visibility upward angle has bcen achieved
quite handily, however we have not rnet the downward
anglc at thc driver's position in spite of the very large
envelope of driver seat lnovement. We havc chosen to
take exception to this limitation in view of our yoke
rollover protection and in view of the priorities of the
program in terms ol'crash injrrry reduction we felt that
rollover protection should take prccedent over the
visibility requirement.
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The instrument panel represents sorne unconventional
or aerospace tcchniques and sorne normal automotive
methods. The ccntcr of thc panel reprcsents normal
driver inlbrmation system, utilizing a speedometer,
odometer, heater control, fresh air controls, turn signals
and passing beam, warning l ight and windshield wiper
operation swilchcs, all thcse arc thc normal convcrrtional
system. On the left side we have the l ighting prnel. In
addition to the normal push/pull switch to activate the
headlights anrl parking lights on and off, thc twist to
control the intensity of i l lumination of the instrument
panel, a plan view of the car is provided with indications
of lhc status of cach of'ttrc lights on thc car providcd by
fiber optics; when a light is illurninated it will appear as
an il luminated l ight ort the plan view car. The errrergency
warning flasher operation is next to the plan view car. If
we lnove to the right hand side the radio is quite
conventional and the normal driver advisory instruments
in terms of fuel remaining, coolant ternperature and
generator status for the clectrical system. Howevcr, the
extreme right portion of the car is where we uli l ized
what is refcrrcd to in lighter aircraft as a "peek and

panic" or a master caution panel. f)irectly under the
speedometer you wil l note the words, "Check Caution
Panel." These are i l luminated, your attention is directed
to the extreme right hand sidc where one of the legends
of several itenrs underneath the caution panel wil l be
illutrinated. The red ones are thosc which require
stopping the car, and immediate attention, such as a
door is open, a brake systern malfunction. The yellow
items represent seryice items, which require servicc at
the carliest cunvenience, like low oil pressure, high
coolant temperature; things of this sort.
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In terms of fire protection, we have looked at several
areas. The primar! area is the fuel tank, being the largest
source of f ire within the car, It is located in a position
where we believc it is well protectcd iiom impuct. being
well in from the rear of the extremity of the automobile,
and between the two rear whcels. Thc tank is madc in
accrlrdarrce with a Department ol'Del'cnsc Spccification
required for combat helicopter lirel tanks. When these
tanks are used lbr helicopters, utilizing this fabrication
technique, they must be capahle of being dropped
without rupturing from 65 feet containirrg 800 pounds
of fuel. Thcy rrrust also be capable of withstanding the
impact of a 5 pound chiscl when droppcd liorn l5 feet.
In addition thc tank coftpartmcnt is scaled l'rom the
front passenger cempartment and from the rear trunk
compartrncnt of the car.

The other areas of fire protection which we halre
addressed have been thc satist'action of the Motor
Vehicle Sal'ety Standard 302. We have a check valve in
the fuel system to protect any spillage of fuel in the
event of overturn of the car, the fuel feed line is all
metal and equipped with hreakaway fittings, which seal
wherr brokcn, at the chassis engine interface and arr
autolnatic battery disconnect has been provided.
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Next question that might bc asked is where do we
stand now? This is the car, as we took it off our final
assembly tixtures, jr.rst before we came over here. At this
porirl in tirne it is atrout to be shipped for final chassis
tuni[g tests, aild it wil l be deliverecl to Secretary Volpe
on Deccnrbcr 25. Thrrnk vou.

AMF INCORPORATED

Mr. Alan H. Roth

Director

Merlbers of the conference, AMF will provide to you
a bricl' description of the gencral fcatures of the
automobile in the form of a short slide and motion
picture presentat ion.  I  wi l l  then conclude rny par t  o l ' thc
prcsentation with a status rcport a$ to thc construction
of our vehicle. Then I wil l turn the microphorre over to
Mr. Wingenbach who will discuss the crashworthiness
featurcs r,rf the vehicle, uncl show your our nrost recent
test results, in the various energy rlanagement and
structuraJ systems,

AMF, as you may know, is a leading producer of
leisure tirnc and industrial products. We are known for
otrr AMF pinspotter bowling ccluipment, our }Iead skis
and Tyrolian birtclings, Voit basketballs, undcrsca equip-
ment, Harley-f)avidson motorcycles, Ben I logan golf

clubs; and also, our very special trtachines which lbrm
and tie thc pretzels which go so well with thc bcer over
here. The Advanced Systems laboratory itt Santa
Barhara has been involved with many of the tJ.S.
acrospace programs. While we don't build autoll lobile
vehiclcs, we have developed special one- or two-of-a-kind
vehicles for ttre space program. Things $uch as the Saturn
Missile Transporter, large rocket stagc transporters, and
many of tlte mechanisms and system$ irt thr"' Crawler for
the Apollo program. We've been a coltlractor to IJOT for
the past four and a halfyears.
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The first slide shows the vehicle's adaptive braking
system. Bendix Research Labs is supporting AMF in this
area and providing thc adaptive braking syslem. This
particular slide shows the lcrcation of the moclulators artt l
speed serrsors for thc adaptive systcm. A scrrsor on each
wheel sends a signal to an electrical control unit in the
trunk which corrtrols the acluation of t ltree medulators,
one each for the fiont wheels arrd otre for the two track
wheels together. The control urtit causcs the modulators
to release the brake pressure to the wheel that is about
to lock up. ln the adaptive brake system, hydraulic
pressure is controlled so that the whccls never do lock
up; and therefore, steering control is rtcver lost during
braking actions. The system is inactivc unclcr l0 rniles
per hour.

The interior impact padding subsystems are sltown on
the next slide. The paddirrg itself is made of a polyure-
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Slide 2

thane foam, which is sculpted and glued in place in the
passenger compartment. The interior is f ire-retardant
and fire-resistant. The foam padding protects the unre-
strained occupant in coll isions up to 20 rnph.

Slide 3

The next slide shttws the location of the airbag
subsyslcrns. The rear airbag compartrnent contains the
three individual airbags fbr the rear passengers, and is
Iocated cpproximately chcst-high in thc rear rtf the front
seat. Therc are two separate systcmri in the fiont: a right
fronl occupant and a steering wheel systcrn. The airbags
are being provided by thc Eaton Corporation Safety
Systems Division in ' l 'roy, 

Michigan. The airbag systerns
are actuated using squibs and a high+rrergy cooled gas
gensrator system.

Slide 4

The next slide shows the passive restraint electrical
system;showing the location of the pressure sensors for
the airbag systems, located in the l iont energy rnanage-
ment system buffers, and the location of the back-up
inertial sensor. which is called the secondary impact
sensor, Only 4 rnil l iseconds are recluired for response
time by the pressure transducers mounted in the fiont
buffers. Total actuation time is 30 mill iseconds.

Slide 5

The fuel system depicted on the next slide uril izes a
flame-proof fuel tank or luel cell which is provided by
Don Allen. G-sensitive electrical systcm disconnects add
to the fire prevenlativc characteristics of the vehicle. For
irnpacts above l4 g's, the elcctrical systern is discon-
nected from the battery and grounded.
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Slide 6

The lighting $ystems include flashing turn indicator
lights, both front and side markers. In the rear, there are
three individual lamps on each side mounted at bumper
height; stop l ights, rear tail l ights and turn lamps and the
backup lamps. Glazing for the fiont windshield is
lanrinated safety glass as it is in the rear doors. Front
doors utilize tempered glass. The rear backlight is
tempered glass which shatters when the airbag actuates,
to relieve pressure in the passenger corrrpartment,

Slide 7

The next slide shows the passenger seats, two in
front, three in rear. There is a console, separating the
front passcnger from the driver fbr restraint purposes.
The sea{ structure is made of special }righ+trcngth steel
frarnes with foam padding over rubber strip supports.
The seats can withstand over 40 s's.

The bumpers provide the "no vehicle damage"
protection for low+peed coll isions at l0 mph or under.
The front bumper wil l stroke 9 inches al l0 mph and
slowly return to its normal position after irnpact. The
normal bumper stroke is 30 inches in the front and l5
inches in the rear. The system is a velocity+ensitive one
utilizing a variable orifice principle. The hydraulic
cylinders are 4 inches in diameter and arc made of
high+trength alloy steel. Thc.humpers thcrrrsclvcs weigh
about 100 pounds each and are made from high-strength
alurninum alloy forgings. There is a torsional linkage
frorn the bumper to thc cylinders to allrrw for oblique
irnpacts artd the difl'ercrrtial stroking which results. l'he
system has a hydraulic crossover feature which allows
for both cylinders to share the load. Burnper wing tips.
fastencd by splines are made to ]yield or deform under
certain loads, thereby absorbing sorne of the load.

ln the following film, the exterior styling model
shows the original conccpt of the vehicle.It has a wheel
base of l2l inches and overall length of 220 irrches. In
the final version, the front and rear bumpers are less
massive, and all exterior panels are made out of
fiberglass. The interior buck shown here was a design
tool used to try out and to improve the interior seating
arrangements; also the placing of the crit ical iterns, such
as the ti l t und telescope steering wheel; the driver's seat,
the airbags and a rearview periscope system. The driver's
narne i$ Lynne, if arryone is interested, and she lives in
Santa Barbara. This interior buck was also used fbr other
studies of visibility for the driver, and for the location of
the instrument dials and drivcr controls; the placement
of the padding ancl other protectiorr lbr the occupants.
An extensive proglaln was conducted by AMF to
develop the required riding, handling and braking charac-
teristics. A special vehicle was constructed having the

same front end slmpe as the prototype, with provisions
for changing weights arrd mornents to simulate various
Ioading conditions. The ESV suspension system selected
was a torsion bar front ancl leaf-spring semi-floating axle
rear. Aluminum wheels and J60-15 tires of advanced
design were selected. During a five-month program, we
tested various types of t ires. We recorded and analyzed
vehicle perfbrrnance under steady state trarrsient yaw
conditions; dcrnonstrated imrnurrity to overturning; and
made prelirninary measures of braking performance. The
slalorn type of overlurning imrnunity tests are very
impressive, both as a spectator and as a driver. All the
requirements tested for were either rnet or exceeded.
For example, the pylon course was run at velocities well
in excess of the 45 rnph specified, 50-55 mph in several
instances. The instrumentation wirich you are looking at,
used in measuring the handling perforrnance, was devel-
opcd, installed, and operated by AMF personnel. An
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additional structure of the inside of the passenger
compartment was built for use in dynamic testing of the
interior protective systems. This testing simulated three
types of car impacts: frontal, lateral, and rear. lt was
done hy Cornell Aeronautical Lahoratory on a dynamic
sled. Dumrnies of various sizes, covering the range of the
5th percentile female to the 95th percentile male were
placed in various seating positions for the tests. The
series you are seeing lrere was related to the requirement
for provicling protection ftrr the unrcstrained occupants,
that is, without seatbelts, without harnesses, no airbags
or other devices. The design goal was to l imit occupant
decelerations to 60 g's lbr frontal vehicle velocity and 20
g's lor the sanrc lateral velocity c:lrangc. To accomplish
this, we used poly'urethane fbam extensively on exterior
surfaces, from 2-3 inches thick on the pil lars, and 34
inches thick on the doors and other areas.

l 'his is our f rrl l-scale nroc,k-up, and is what our vehicle
will look l ike when we deliver it to I)OT. The vetricle is
all l iberglass, the doors include alurninum honeycomb
for inrpact protection and intrusion resistance. The
doors include triple hinge, triple pin and clevis door
hardware. The vehicle franie is rnirclc of T-l high-strength
steel which totally encloses the passenger comparti l lent
in a space frame configuration. The pcriscope system
provides a wider and clearer f ield of view to the driver.

Photognphs

This set of photographs was taken in Detroit, at the
Pioneer Enginecring & Manufacturing (-'ornpany, where
twc) pr()totypes are being assembled. The fiberglass skins

\rySEsryi

have been assembled, the engine and drive l ine was in,
the wheels were being put on, the doors had been
installed and were check fitted. and the front windows
roll up and down, The bumper system was in the process
of heirrg instailed. This was tirbricared in Sarrta Barhara,
and is the secondgeneration hurrrper system, which is
made out of aluminum. and as ruch. has reduced 300
pounds from the vehicle weight. Fiberglass was used, not
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Figure 5

for weight saving advantage, but as an expedient, and
also for minirrization of cost in design anrl fabricirt ion.

The vehicle is powered hy a standard 350 cubic inch
Chevrolel engine which will meet the emission require-
ments lbr 1 973. The transrrrissiun is the Chevrolet Turbo
Hydromatic type. We cli lrrinalcd all our interf 'crences in
the engine compartrnent through the use of a front-end
corrfiguration buck, arrcl wooden mock-up, which pro-
vided corrl idence lbr us that when we put all the pieces
togcther, they woulcl all f i t. We expect that the vehiclc

r ; * 4 t { + + + l + + r * ,

+ r i l t i l i l i l  
" 1 r

will be delivered to Bendix for some final shake down
testing in the ride handling area in December.

Now, I would Iike to turn the floor over to Mr. Bill
Wingenbach, who will go into detail on the crashworthi-
ncss systerns, and also show you the results of our
developmcnt tests in those areas,
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space. Survivabil ity means control of both intrusion and
accelera tion .

Slide I
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Figure I

Mr. William J. Wingenbach

I-adies and gcntlemerr. First, I think I would l ike to
define crashworthiness. My detinit ion of crashworthiness
is the ahil ity of a vehicle to sustain the defined irnpact
conditions while rnaintaining the survivable occupflntrs

My first slide defirres the logic wlrich was used in the
crashworthiness development program. We began by
defining three principal compor)errts of the structural
systern. These werc: the passenger cernpartrxent struc-
ture, that part of the strui--ture which t.onns a space
around the occupants; the door panel, which is a key
elenrent in absorbing the side impact energy; and the
hydraulic buffers, which arc the key elements in
absorbing front and rear impact energy. We pcrl 'orrled
two cornplcte engineering cycles on these three corn-
ponents. The cngineering cycle consisted of synthcsis,
analysis, design, fabrication, test, and evaluation. During
the second cycle for each corlpoflent, we added auxil i-
ary components to aid in their developrnent and to
expand the syslem so that its behavior would be sirnilar
to the behavior of the prototype ESV. I wil l go through
and discuss these components, t ltc problems arrd solu.
tions. I rnight point out that we clicl prcpflre pilpers ot' l
both the intrusion resistant side structure and the frortt
and rear energy mflnagemcnt systems, and they wil l be
available to you. I arn assurning that you understand the
requircmcnts on a l l  o f  these systems by lh is  t i rnc.  and I
wil l not rcl 'er to thenr. lf you do not know what the
requirements are, thcy are given in the papers,

This slide is a schematic of the hydraulic buffing unit
that we use. It is a cornplete hydraulic cncrgy absorbing
system. By that I tnean, we ahsortr all of the energy
liont and rear with the hydraulic bul' i ing units. There is
a pair of hydraulic brrl i ing units l iont and rear. The
complete energy managcment systems tionl lnd rear are
similar with the exception of the stroke of the buffing
units. Thc l iont bull i lg unil strokes 30 inclrcs, alrd the
rear l4 inches, whiclt retlei.-ts the clif l 'crellce in energy
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Slide 2

absorbing requirements on the$e two systems. The
principal parts of the hydraulic buffer are the piston, the

cylinder, a fixed sleeve, and a regulating sleeve. During

impact, the piston strokes downward, forcing oil out of

this chamber and througlt the orifice holes and on out
the s]'stern, You catt st:t i ts t lte pis{on strokes dt,wlrward,
it progressively covers up these holes, so that the orifice
irTea det:reases with'stroke. The sieing and spacing of the
holus ere such as to give sornethirtg close to a rectairgulat
rlecelcration pulse. To this point, we have a fi l t l t ' t  nr less

conventional variable orifice buffitrg unit which pro-

duces a fbrce and consequently an acceleration which is
t:onstant with stroke, and a length of stroke which is a
llxed dimension. The force varie$ to the square of
irnpact velocity. This system will not, of cottrse, meet
ESV requirements, but it ir the basic startirtg point.

Bcyond that, we have the regulating sleeve. Oil pressure
from the charnber behind the piston is fotced down
tiurruglt this Passage, irr belrin,l the regulating slircve, arld
thrrlugh a series of pins which are around ttre circum-
ference of the regulating sleeve, driving it upward a
distance which is dependent on the hydraulic pressure,
and wirich is also depcrirlent uporr inrpact velocity. Tll i l
,igulating sleeve at certain positions uncovers a new set

of orifices and at the same tittte, covers up this set of
orifices so that we trow have again a variable orifice
syslem, but of a different pattcrrl. There are, in fact,

t[u'ce scparate and distinct patterus in thc lrottt, and two

in the rear at which the regularting sleeve may lir ic up.
The effect is to convert frurn the constant stroke
velocity squarecl ';ystent to a systell which is fineai lioth
in force arrd strokc with impact velucity. This is a system
which does i leei fhe specified i iSV requirernents. I
nright point out a design detail of the pins which.:acluate
by the pressure within this buffer and the other half are
regulated by pr+sr,' t,: in the opposirig bufl'er.

Slide 3

This slide is a schematic of the errtire bulf'ef $ysterli
consisting of the bumper; the varjou$ csrtnectiarrs, the
pair of buffing units, and the trydraulic connections. The
eif'ect of various kinds of impact is a varying behavior of

this systeur. I '11 discuss the most crit icfl l , which is the

case of the pole i;npact fi-rectly over one of ti:re'buffirrg
units. One way to solve the problem is to make
cornpletely ngid joinrs. be iwrcn the burnper arri l the
brri l ' irrg units- This.wotild nrake l l lc system ittdependent
of the poirrt of applicatior of ttrc impact, but would
result in very high :rrornsrl'ls at these joints. These very
high rnomenls wor.rld lesulf itt an elrtrenely heary
trrrrnper and piston, bcth ol' wJtich ale tnoving pnrts

which would give tiul strstem very high inertia. The
problem is essentiglly unsolvable with the rigid joint. An
alternative is to make a loose or pin joint. This would
uliow the system to have diffcrenrial rtrotiott hetw+$n

thc pistons, but the rnisalignment hetween ir : pistons
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would be quite severe, and would introduce high
transverse loads hetween the Jristons due to dif l 'crential
stroking of the buffiug units. They would bind up and
flot work reliahly, so thc problem is essentially unsolv-
able by a cr,rrupletely free joint at the conrrection of the
bumpers and the pistons. Our solution is to use a
controlled moment between the piston and bumpers.
That is, a system that has a constant mornent at the joint
as one pistorr strokes with respect to the other, so we do
allow a differential slr()kilg, [rut in a very controlled
martner .  Par l  o f  the contro l  is  exel ted a l  r i r is  point . ' l 'h is
is a torsion link which, as the butl)ng units stroke
relative to each other, applies a constant moment to
both the pistons and the bumper. Another control of
momcnt is at this point. If 1he point rl l  irnpact oi- the
barrier or of the pole with the bumper is outboard of the
pistbn, it wil l contact the wing. If the mornent is too
high. this particular l ink yields, allowing the poinr of
.impact to rnove trac:k inward unti l i t is at a lcvel which
the system can sustain, T'here are a number of problcrns
which develop by using a systent $uch as this. One is the
control o1' moment, another is the control of the side
forces which develop between the two pistons as a result
of  the char tgrr  i l t  l t r rgth o l ' t i r r , :  t rurupr : r  rv i t i r  fcspe( '1 to
the fixed transverse distance between the two. We solve
these prohlerns with an additional l inkage which is not
shown in this slide, but it is shown clearly in the paper.
This l inkage a l l r rws the hypolr r ruse of  the burnpcL to
grow with stroke resulting in a fixed transverse distlnce
between the two points of attachment, and eliminates
any transverse force which rnight develop through
diff 'erential stroking. One of the rnrrre dii l l i :rrlt probleurs
is  contro l  o f  the longi tut l ina l  forcc t lcvr l r rpcd b1 rhe
bul'fers under various impact conditions. We can see that
if impact is at the center of the bumper, borh pistons
stroke at the same velocity and both have the same
force.  This wi l l  produce a g iven accelerat i r rn of  the
vehicle. lf, however, the impacr point is directly over
one buffer, it will have essentially the same velocity as
before, but now it would be desirable to produce twice
the fbrce as before in order to maintain lhe same
acccleration arrr.l enelgy absorption. We accornplislr t irat
goal through these lines which are oil passages, intercon-
necting the two buffers. The signal going to the
regulating sleeve is an average tbrce or pressure between
the two hLrf'f irrg urrits. In other wolds, if a ptl irrt of'
impact is directly at a buffer, it wil l generate twice ttre
buffing force that it would if the point of impact was at
the center of the systenr. The piston which is opposite
tlte point of irnpact wil l essentially generate no lbrce
under such an i r r rpact  condi t ion.  T l r , :  t t l ta l  sysrem usrng
this arrangement has approximately the same energy
absorbing capacity independent of the point of applica-
tion ol' thc intnact.

Slide 4

This slide shows the complete front and rear energy
absorbing system$ installed in the vehicle. These are the
accunrulators, which keep a preload on the buffing units
during their no-use corrdit ion and restore them hack to
thei r  or ig inal  posi t ion l l ler  r l r r  i lnpact .  T i ie  rear  sysfenl
has ruly one acrcrrmulator, but both have the teature of
return to florrnal position after impact.

'Slide 5

This slide shows typical pcriirrurance o[ the unit
during test. These are observed acceleration forces as a
function of t ime during test at varying velocities. These
are development tests, and do not show performance of
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Slide 5 Continued

the final delivered system. We expect prototype per-
formance to be better, although these results are
generally considered to be acceptable. They are close to
rectangular pulses, and are withirr the specifications irr all
cases, except this particular one; Therc was a component
iailure, and we got a peak acceleration of slightly in
excess of 40 g's. This was at the rnost adverse impact
conditiorr. In fact, it was at a velocity of 52 mph rather
than 50, and at the 15" otrl ique type condition. But
belravior was sti l l  senerallv acccntable.

These graphs show hehavior of the front and rear
systerns in terrns of acceleration as a function of impact
velocity. You can observe that both systems are well
below the requirements fbr a straight-on irnpact. This is
to assure ourselves that wc stay below []rc specified
acceleration under ali oblique loading conditions.

These two curyes show the slroke of the buffing unit
as a function of ilnpact velocity, I might pornt out that
in our design, a stroke of 9 inches fl 'ont or rear is
perrnitted withoul damagc. You carr see fiorn this that
we would be able to sustain an impact in the fiont
systern of approximately l5 mph without incurring
darnage; and in thc rear system, we could sustain an
irnpact of 25 mph without sus{aining darnage.

I would now like to show you films of some of these
developmcntal tests in front and rcar burnper systerns.

The first test is a rear system irrrpacting at 5Q lnp[.
The rrext test is at 20 mph and 45o. See the wings and
somc of the connections that we used in the develop-
ment systctn. You can see lhe dill'crcntial stroking of the
buffing unils. There are a few minor component failures
tltat you rnay observe as we go along here, bu1 these will
not reoccur in prototype testing. This is a 30 mph,45"
test, which is the most severc impact condition for the
rear systern. Here is a 30 mph pole irnpact of the front
systern. You carr see the longer stroke of this system.
The front system has a rnaximunr of 30 inch stroke
versus a maxirrrum of 14 inches f or the rear system. The
bumpers that are shown here are heavy weighr sysrems
that were used during the dcvelopment testing program
and are not thc prototype burnpers. We have not yet
tested the prototype bumper systerns. This shows a 40
mph, 15" irnpact on the fiont systern. Notice the
differential stroking. This is the linkage which allows the
differential stroking without bindirrg the pisfons. Next is
the most critical design condition for the liorrt buffing
unit, the 50 rrrph, 15" conditiorr. This is both front and
rear systems irnpacting at 75 mph.

Now I will discuss the next component, the door
panel. This panel is I abricated of aluminum honeycomb ,
with aluminum front arrd rear sheets, aluminum verlical
beams, fore and aft, and high-strerrgth steel hinges and
pin clevis assemblies- The operating principle of this
system is that the panel acts l ike a beam under init ial
contact. It behaves elastically for a while, and then starts
to go into plastic beam action; following a period of
plastic beam action, the honeycomb starts to crush,
allowing stroke of the outside sheet without further
strctching of the rear shcet. Finally, the honeycomb is
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completely crushed, and both the outer and inner sheets
stretch as a mernbrane. In order to make this happen,
both the hinges and pin clevis assemblies have to hold
their position longitudinally, that is, they cannot stroke
inward towards the panel as it is being deflected
transversely. The energy atrsorption occurs both in crush
of the honeycomb, and principally, in stretching of the
face sheets.

Sftc/e I
DOOR PANEL ANtr HINGE$

Slide I

This slide shows the complete door configuration as it
is installecl in the vehicle. Thc front and rear dours are
similar in principle, although slightly different shape.
The front door also has a movable window, whilc the
rear drlur system has a fixed onc. The systern uscs a
conventional latch to rcsist load from the insiclc out. It is
an Arlerican Motors type of latch.
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This slide shows the analytically predicted behavior
of the door panel. The top curve shcrws the cornplete
load deilection characteristic of the panel, whilc the
lower curve shrrws only the nrcrnbrane action of the
front and rear shccts. ' l 'he region ol thc area under that
curve marked "A" indicates the arrrount of energy which
is absorhed try bearn action of rhe pancl. The region
marked "8" represerrts i lre energy absorption of the
honeyccxnb during crush, while thc region nrarked "C"

represents the enerry absorbed by rnenrbrane strctching
of front and rear sheets.

This slide shows the comparison of analytical and
expcnrnental behavior of the door panel. The experi-
mental behavior is superin'tposed over the artalytical
data. Test loacling was not as high as we had hoped since
we experienced a failure of a wclcl in the hinge at this
point. We consiclerecl this to be a rnarrufacturing defi.
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ciency wttictnvtuta not be repeatecl;and therefore, we
considered this behavior as essentially satisfactory. We
then jnstalled a similar panel on a structural velfcle and
subjected it to a dynamic test.

I would now like to show you a film of this test. This
is a dynamic test, although it is not at 15 mph. During
the stroke, you can observe the different beltavioral
rnodes as they progress. We did not get complete
crushing o1'the core due to the hinge releasing the panel
prernaturely, but crushing was at about the stage it was
supposed to be for the applied load.

J'he next component that I would like to discuss is
the passenger compartment struclural ftame. The frame
serves as a mount for the front and rear energy systems
and the side struclures as well as providing occupant
protection during rollover. It consists of main frame
elements which run thc lcngth of the vehide, perimetet
frame elements which are most active during side
impacts, substantial A, B, and C posts, and A, B, and C
pil lars, rool'rails and cross members, frame cross
members and some longiludinal loacl-carryittg members
which pick up the load frorn the hinges and transmit it
back to the frame. I might mention something about the
magnitudes of those loads. f)uring the worst condition,
which is polc impact condition at 15 rnph, the total
transverse loatl tlnt we experience is something in excess
of 100,000 lbs. The longitudinal load which is developed
as a result of the mernbrane action is around 130000
lbs. This is distributed to these . three hinges. We
need these lonsitudinal mcrnbers to transmit some of

I  ruLyrrcl .corr or s l-cr. . ror qnpr corurrr ; . .urroru |
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that load back to the frame in order for the "A" po$t to
survive.

Sliite 12

This slide is a schematic of the math motlel of that
particular frame.

Stide 13

This is a slide showing a complete structural vehicle
containing both the structure which we just discussed
with the honeycomb door panels installed. Material in
the structure is all T-l steel, which has about 100,000
psi yicld strength. It is an all welded structure. You can
$ee a protrusion below the front door. This is another
honeycomb sandwich pad which is installed into the
frame at the front door to help in the pole impact. It is
intended to absorb a significant amount of energy during



that particular impact condition, and is relatively much
stiffer than thc honeyconrb core used in the door panels.

I would now like to show you a fi lm of a test of thi$
particular vehiclc. The first test will be the 30 mph
impact by an ESV fiont bumper systent. Since thcre are
a number of views of this test, we can get a good look at

the behavior of the various structural elements. The
maximum dynamic intrusion measured on this test wa$
something slightly under 2 inches as compared lo the
allowable 3 inches. There is little damage to the vehicle

a$ a consequence of this particular test. The estimated

load for this impact condition is approximately 150,000
pounds betweerr the bumper and thc side structure.

Behavior was a little stiff, and we softened tlte system

since that test. This is the pole impact test into the
center of the front dsor, at l5 mph. Again, there are a
number of different camera views, so that you calr get a
good look at the complete structural bcltavior. The peak

stroke of the vehicle relative to the pole was something
slightly over 7 inches whiclt resulted in an intrusion of
the interior hardpoint into the Passeflger compartment
of about 3% inches as corrrpared to the allowable 4
inches of intrusiorr. Peak acceleration at the vehicle

center of gravity was measured at ?0 g. Observe the

behavior of both the panel honeycomb sandwich and the
frame honeycomb sandwich. Both are completely

crushed, arrd have done the job assigned to them. Total
load generated under this impact at the pole was about
105,000 pounds peak load. Final test on this structural

vehicle, as we will see, is a Z-foot drop test on to the A
post. Dynarnic intrusion into the compartment was
measured at l/+ inches.

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

Mr. William Larson
Mr. John Rosenkrands

Introduction

The Experimental Safety Vehicle that has been

conceived by Gerreral Motors is shown in Figure l. This
is a totally new running car. We wish to describe its

design. The goal was to operate within the restraints of
contract specifications to provide a vehicle with a

familiar configuration, that is aesthetically appropriate

to the seventies and with the road feel of a rnedium size

American car. Practicability and feasibility were not our

concern.
The challenge was dummy survival, in terms of our

contract, under the extreme conditions of a 50 mph

barrier impact test. Here we ate dealing with nearly a

half rnillion pound-feet of energy and it is difficult to

conceive of survival under such conditions. However, in

terms of our contract with the U.S. Department or
Transportation, this is what we are progressiflg toward -

a$ shown in one of the fltrst 50 mph barricr tests of the

ESV built by General Motors (Figure 2). This is
equivalent to a 100 mph impact into another car. Of
course, survival of dummies may be an entirely different
matter than human survival - and we don't have too

many volunteers to check this out.

rffi,ruffiffiffi

As we go through the design, there are a few factors
that need to be remernbered - factors that frankly
temper the quality ol' our success. First, this ESV has
been desigrred for the very specific crash te$t situations
of our contract. We don't know the relationship of test
performance to actual crashes in traffic. Second, our car
has been tested by and built for a particular breed of
anthropomorphic test devices which sit passively with
perfect posture, calmly waiting for impact. This forces
us to conclude that we are really not going to be able to
determine from this particular program whether or not
ESV specifications answer the question of human

survival in real world accident situations.
Before getting into details of the desiglt, we wish to

outline the nature of our presentation. We will describe
our approach to this assignment, introduce you to the
overall contiguration and provide some of our observa-

tions of the program based on our initial test results and
pro$ess (Figure 3).
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Figure 3

Within General Motors, the coordination of forward
safety and emission control programs is the responsi
bility of the Environmental Activities Staff. For this
reason, our Experimental Safety Vehicle Group is part
of this larger activity (Figure 4).

Figure 4

As one ofthe three original ESV contractors, General
Motors organized its ESV pro$am in July, 1970.
Personnel from twelve different divisions and staffs were
asscrnbled within a flexible organization. We have had
complete responsibility for design, tcsting, fabrication,
quality a$surance and styling. llowever, because these
functions do not all operate in parallel, manpower has
been adjusted to meet the needs of the moment. At the
design peak last spring, we had about 150 men in the
group. Significant contributions to this program have,
been made by 23 Gcneral Motors units sewing as
subcontractors and advisers on various facets of design,
development, testing and firbrication (Figure 5).

Iligure 6 illustrates the overall timetable and the
various phases of ttre program. Following the pre-
liminary design phasc and completion of styling during
the first six months, personnel were added for detailed
design, tooling and fabrication. We are currently in the
development and test phase which is basic to the GM
program and the principal difference from others. This
includes the development and durability testing which

Figure 5

we consider is required of any new model, as well as
evaluation of many crashworthiness requirernents, using
complete vehicles. This will enable us to make any
neces$ary design changes prior to final release of the two
prototypes to our government in 1972.

Configuration

The ESV built by GM is a S-pas$enger,4door farnily
spdan. lt has a whcelbasc of 124 inches, an overall length
of 219 inclies, a 64-inch tlead, afl overall width of '/9.6

inches and height of 58 inches. The maximum dimen"
sions allowed by our contract were nccded to achieve
the required performance. T'his preprototype weighs
approximately 4,700 pounds - and keeping weight at
this level has becn one of our most signifrcant challenges
because our contract is for a 4,000-pound car (Figure 7).

The powertrain consists of a 362 cubic inch displace.
ment V-8 engine, a 3-speed torque converter type
automatic transmission, a drive shaft with two rrniversal
joints, and a live rear axlc (Irigure f3).

Figure 6



Figure 7

The engine is a modified production unit witlt an

experimentally tooled aluminum cylinder block, heads

and intake rnanifold. This saves about 180 pounds over

conventional cast iron. With an 8.1 to I contpression

ratio, designed to run on nonleaded 9l octane tirel, the

engine develops 185 net horsepower 8t 4000 rpm.

Engine accessories are mounted on brackets designed to

permit the lower profrle hood required to rneet the

specified 8-degree down vision angle (Figure 9).

FiWrc9

Ernission controls are designed to meet 1973 U-S.

Federal requirements for hydrocarbon, carbon

monoxide and oxides of nitrogen control. They include
a positive crankcase vent system and the General Motors
Air Injection Reactor. A trattsrrrission controlled spark
advance, an cvaporation conLrol canister and an cxlraust
gas recirculation system are also used. The sealed
23-gallon fuel tank is provided with special fuel line
provisions to prevent spillage in any vehicle attitude
(Figure l0).

Figure lO

Both brake and steering systerns feature hydraulic
power assist to reduce driver effort (Figure ll). An

Figure I

engine-driven pump supplies high pressure oil for this
purpose. However, both thc power stecring gear and the

brake booster have built-in back-up punlps which are

electrically operated to nraintain hydraulic ptessure in

the everrt of a failurc in thc engine-driven pump or

connecting hoses (Figure l2).

The brake system employs dual piston brakes at each

wheel (Figure l3). Two $eparatc, dual master cylinders
are used, one for the front afld one for tltc rear brake

circuits (Figure l4). The two pistotts at each wheel arc

connected to different master cylirrders, elitninating the

efl 'ect of a single l ine lailure (Figurc l5)' Should such a

failure occur, original system cl'fectiveness is retuined

with olily a slight incrcase in pedal eflbrt' Both load

proportioning and wheellock control devices at each

wheel are incorporated in the system.

2-29
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Figure 13

The front and rear su$pension systems of the car are
basically standard U.S" production configurationb, but
thc gc+metry rrl' each has been reviscd to nreet the
handling and steering requil:emcnts. A $tabiljzer is used
in front (Figure 16). At the rear, coil and pneurnatjc

springs operate in parallel (Figure l7). The pneumatic
springs also servc ati part of an autonratic leveling system
to maintain rear height. To rneet othcr hnndling rcquire-
ments, a variable ratio steering gear with ratios frorn
16.0 to 12.4 has been selected (Figure l8). The tires are
specially l'abricated ltR70-i 5s (Itigure 19).

Because drdver eye position is such an irnportant
factor to visibility, a single pivot seat design has been

Figure 15
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selected. This clirninates fore and aft seat adjttstment.
Muvable ptrtir ls are, t lterel'ore, recluired to nlitk; up f()r
the difference between 5th and 95th percentile drivers.
The result of this arrangement is a srnaller eye ellipe and
appropriate vision arcs'without having to resort to
rrri i l i i i , i l iar architecture in thc uppcr l iortign of t lte
vehicle botly (Figure 20).
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The car has about l0 percent more gla$s than a
typical current prodiri;tion sedan. Tlte forward portion

of the roof is cantilevered from the center pillars,

elirninrting the need for pillars at either side of the
windshield. The results are inrproved driver visibility and
lesr iikelih,,,od of unrestr'ained occupants hitting a
stnrcturdi pillar (Figurc 2l).

Figure 21

In the rear seat area, we have a full width, 3'passenger

bcncli selrt, cxccpt l ir;r l t l lc ccnter sectiotr rnovcs lbrward

when not in use to provide a latcral rcstLaint surface for

outboard passengers (F'igure 22'). By sinrply pustung tlte

spring-loaded centcr seat back to normal (Figure 23;, the

cushion is latcJred in placc artd seat dividers are
;ruttrl lrnlisxlly extendcd to provide latcral restraint for

the third occupant (Figure 24). This is an extremely
tight squeeze, however, for three above average size

0ccuparlts.
7

Four sealed beam headlalnps have shock resistant
nrounts (Figure 25). Amber front parking and turn signal
l irnrps are mounted below the heatllartrps in the bumper.
(lorner lamps, as weli as c<.rmbinirt ion turn sigtlals and

side marker i igirts, are mouttted on the wrap'around
portion of the front bumper (Figure 25).

We have a distinctivc rear sisral system. The tail lamp

iurangernent inclrrdcs lrrgh lcvcl rrtounted auxii iary stop

and turn signals. Tltesc ittcorpotate a duni irrlcnsity

feature. In dayiigirt the brig,htness of the upper lanlps is

high so that the intended signal may be clearly seen. This

Figfrrrl 18
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Figure 26

Figure 24 Figure 27

level is too bright for night driving and therefore the
intensity is reduced whenever the headlarnps are turned
on. This effectively reduccs glare (Figure 27).

Driver controls are in conventional locations (Figure
28). A high mounting position for the errlarged rear view
mirror is provided along with a triple sun visor arrange,
ment. This rneets the specifications for rear vision as well

#
Figure 28

as unobstructed upward viewing through l7 degrees
(Figure 29). Instrumentation is unique. A message center
concept is employed in which the driver views only
critical, need-to-know information in a "primary"

message center locatcd in his fcrrward viewing area above
the stecring wheel rirn (Figurc 30). Other niore detailed
information regarding vehicle conditions or malfunctions

2.g2
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appears in a "$econdary" cluster located in the center
console whcre it is visible at a glance but not in his
primary field of view (Figure 3I ).'l'urning now to the irnportant areas of crash-
worthiness and occupant protection, our pcrlorntance
requirements have been derived esscntially from l 7 crash
conditions reprcsenting our interpretation of the ESV
specilications. Tltese may be dividcd into low and high
speed irnpacts, because the perfbtntatrce levels measured
on the anthroponrorphic test devices are specified in this
manneL

Ihe l0 mph rcar (Figure 32) and front tests (Figure

33) are to produce no damage to the vehicle and
dcceleration is not to exceed 6 g's. The 20 mph test is to
be conducted without deployment of any form of

ru
Figure 32

Figure 33

re$traint system. In thcse tests, head, chest and pelvic g's
on irny of the five test dummies are not to exceed 60
except that pulses up to 100 are allowed for less than 3
mill iseconds. Femur loads are not to exceed 1400
pounds. We do not intend to editorialize on the validity
of these figures in terms of saving l ives -- excepl to say
that the subject is still opcn to qucstion.

Higher speetl tests include 30 mph front and rear

corner irnpacts (F igure 34) and a l5 nrph side impact irtto
a poic (Figtrre 35). At 50 mph a succession of barricr and
polc unpacts are included. In thesc, dr.rmnty pcrlortnance

Figure 3O
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Figure 35

is the same as for the first tests, except that the head is
permitted 80 g's fot up to 3 milliseconds with no limit
on peak deceleration (Figure 36). Another category of
tests includes 75 mph car-fq-sn1 crashes - front and rear
(Figure 37); a 2-foot inverted drop (Figure 38); and
some forrn of double roll-over (Figure 39).

Figure 39

Figure 36

Figure 37

These requirernents have led to a very $ub$tantial
frame and body structure for the ESV. Aluminum panels
were chosen fbr much of the bodv to achieve hish

Figure 38

Figure 4O

Figure 4l
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strength and maintain reasonable weight (Figute 40). In

eddition, aluminum is used in the bumper and door

beams. Also to save weight, higher strength vanadium

alloy steel is employed in the frame and body side pillars
(Figure 4l).

The frame has a full box section with both cro$s and

diagonal bracing to accommodate corner impacts. The

ends of the frame side rails house 3.inch diameter

hydraulic cylinders with metered orifices. Three-inch

diameter torque tubes are housed within the frame cross

members, front and rear. These torque tubes connect to

the hydraulic cylinders through a dual lever linkage to

coordinate the travel of the energy absorbing butnper

sy$tem in angle impacts.

Bumpers have a 9"inch stroke in l0 mph barrier

impacts required by the contract (Figure 42). The

burnpers are covered by molded urethane with the front

systcnl telescoping inside the body sheet metal and the

rear urethane hinged to the rear deck (Figure 43)' The

amount of space required for the burnper and its travel

significantly reduces available trunk space. Access to the

l2 cubic foot trunk is frorn the sides through two hinged

deck lid panels. Spare tire removal is somewhat easier in

this design (Figure 44).

The air conditioned ESV has flrxed side glass to

reduce the chance of ejection during roll-over. However,

L

Figure 44

there are small power-operated access sections in the
front glass. For roll-over protection, the ESV has iuglt
strength roof supports in tlte center pillars. Sloping the
pillar forward reduces the amount of unsupported roof
structure over the front seat area and nroves this massive
member away froln the path ol some of the rear
occupants who might otherwise strike it in certain
contract crash situations (Figure 45).

ql

Fisure 42

l r
Figure 45

The interior of the ESV has what we refer to as a
"30/50 occupant protection sfstep." The interior is
designed to provide protection in 30 mph barrier
impacts for unbelted dummy occupants - without
deploying special safety devices. To achieve our 30 mph
barrier performance, considerable padding is required. In
front of the rear seat passengers, there is a cross-car
structure which we call the "credenza" (Figure 46).
Once the occupants are in position, their fiee motion is
effectively minirnizcd. Getting into this position, how-
ever, is an art and a $cience that requires practice to
achieve skill (Figure 47).Figure 43



Figure 46
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Figure 48
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Protection (in contract terms) in 50 mph barrier
impacts is accomplished by means of air cushions
without belts or other devices that the occupant must
actuate. The air cushions are deployed from the
credenza in the rear, and from the steering wheel, driver
knee area and the front passenger instrurnent panel
(Figrrre 48). Movable knee panels are used to absorb
upper leg irtrpact energy (Figure 49). Air cushions in the
system are actuated at barrier impact speeds over 30
mph by deceleration sensors mounted in the bumpers.

Following are some of the most significant dif-
ferences between tlds car and contemporary models in
flre sarne size class, We should stress, however, that rnany
of these feature$ would have very significant costs.
r The braking systern .- a double brake circuit complete

with ar.rtonratic whccl lock controls and proportion-
ing, as well as an emergency power source for the
four-wheel disc hrakes (Figure 50).

r Hlimination of the windshield pillar - this has
provided panoramic vision and a new approach to
hardtop styling (tiigure 51).

r The aluminum body results in significant weight
savings without loss of structural integrity - without

Figure 50

its use the car would be prohibitively heavy (Figure

s2).
r Message center instrumentation provides detailed

information and reduccs driver distractions (Figure
s3).

r l0 mph barrier impact bumper units, Iiont and rear,

Figure 49
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Figure 51

Figure 52

eliminate body damage in car.to-car crasltes up to 20
mph (Figure 54).

The side opening rear deck affords a new concept in

curb-side loading (Figure 55).
Fixed side glass is irrtended to keep occupants within

the safer confines of thc passenger compartntent in a

wide array of accidents (Figure 56).

Figure 54

. High level rear signals - the dual levels of brightness
provide for irnproved day optometrics and night
visibility without glare (Figure 57).

r And last, the all-enveloping interior and occupant
protection system (Figure 58).
We have considered dcsigr of the occupant protection

system to be the most important and challenging portion
of this assignrnent.

Figure 56



Structure And Occupant Systems

The engineering analysis involved defining vehicle
structure and occupant kinematics pararneters. In.mak-
ing this analysis we used all available simulation
techniques. But first we had to rriake a number of
-rrsumptions and arbitrary decisions. Many different
designs could be imagincd, all possibly fulfilling the
rcquirements of our fiSV contract. We chose to make
the configuration rathcr conventionll. One reason was
that sorne backgrorrnd cxpcri+nc:e wus availablc. Further-
more, r msre conventional approach could provide a
basis for better comparisons.

To provide the rnaximum space for added structure, a
seating arrangt:ment equivirlcnt to current interutediate
size cars was uscd, cornbined wiih overall dirrrensions
very close to full-srze production sedans. This, inci.
dentally, wae also the'exterior envelope defined in the
contract.

lYlrile trade-offs between various requirement$ were
acceptable, we decided that the specifications for a
twolevel occupant protection system provided the
greatest challenge. The first level specified survivability

in terms of the contract at a 20 mph barrier impact with
no restraint other than the interior surfaces. We decided
to try fbr 30 nrph withuur rirstraint to mak* a n'lere
signifrcant contrihulion to the statc-oI'-thrr-urt in occu-
pant protection (Figure 59). The second level of
protection involves a 50 mph barrier impact with a fully
passive restraint system.

3flEffiT
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Figurg 59

A lot of study wclrt into the quri:.i.iorr sri- whethrr or
not to design fcrr c{rangcs in vehicle lritch during inrpact.
It was apparent that certain manilrulations of vehicle
pitch could produce lower g levels on the vehicle (Figure
60). It was also quite obvious that by controtling
occupant kinematics we could do a hetter protr:r;lirln
job. Such control can bcst be nraintain',ld when v+lfcle
pitch change is kept to a minimum (Figure fil).

ffiffi,,

Therefore, we decided to design the structure for this
perfortnance by,carrying two-thirds of the impact force
through the frame and one-third through tire f,ront sheet
metal and hood to the doors. This permitted much of
thc dcvcloprncnt work to bc contluctcd or'' ilrrpact sleds
without requiring pitch compensation.

The contract speciflcation curve is well known
(Figure 62). We designcd the bumper $ystem for 6 g's in
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Figure 61

Figure 62

a l0 mph barrier impact. As the trace for the bumper
system shows, the desired resistarrce is obtairred up to
approximately l5 ntpir, after which deformation of the
structure occurs (Figure 63). The deflection.time curve

Figure 63

in Figure 64 illustrates the characteristics of the struc-
ture, We designed the vehicle structure and component
dynamics to produce nearly a square wave deceleration.

Figure 64

Superimpcsing these periirrmance characteristics pro-
vided us with the overall ctrrve showll in Figure 65.

Figure 66 shows the actual performance of the front
end of the vehicle in a barricr impact, including the
effect of',he buutper. It could also be plotted against
crush distance insteacl of time. anl similar L-urves are
obviously available f<rr other velocities, sucli as the one
in Figurc 67 which sltows the behavior at 30 rnph.

Figure 65

Figure 66



Figurc 67

The structure was designed as a statically inde-
terrninai.l briilge or iruss work. Etch r.lcment was
analyzed individually for its behavior Lreyond the elastic
limit (Figure 68). Calculations were verified through
slow specd crush test$ such as the frame which is being
crushed by a ram illustrated at the top of F'igure 69. This
kind of preliminary testing is valid because we have

found that the collapse mode at slow speed is identical
to the mode at high speed fsr all structures normally
used in frames and bodies.

Figure 68

Turning now to our primary goal, occupant protec-

tion, the main rea$on for specifying a certain maximum
vehicle deceleration is the rclationship to occupant
"ride-down" with the vchicle during irnpact (Figure 70).

Figure 70

In Figure 7l the solid line indicates the decreasing
vehicle vclocity during the impact. The dotted line

Figure 7l

indicates the occuuant's actual velocitv. This shows the
free flight distance or occupant spacing as well as the
pure ride-down time or distance. In between, there is the
restraining eflcct of the crush of thc intcrior. There is
always some rebound or spring-back of the vehicle and a
certain amount of overlap bctween the interior crush
and the ride-down. However, if we for a moment
simplity the problem by disregarding occupant
kinematics and assume a structure which produces close
to a square wave deceleration, we can get a feeling for
the potcntial ride-down which may be obtained at a
grven impact velocity. The tJrree parameters which
determine this potential are: (l) the structural charac-
teristics of the vehicle as represented by the force-
deflection cuwe, (2) the occupant spacing or the

2-4IJ
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so-called free fliglit distance, and (3) the crush behavior
of the interior, including the total deflection or penetra-
tion possible (Figure 72).

Add now the complexity of occupant kinematics. For
the moment, we will consider only one specific dummy.
It is quite apparent that the various parts of the dumrny
have different spacings (Figure 73). The degree to which
ride-down is utilized varies accordingly. For this reason,
control of the occupant kinernatics bccomes the most
important single factor in designing for occupant pro.
tection. A precise definition of the dummy, including
the dynamic properties and interactions of the vanous
cornponents, is absolutely necessary to insure the pre-
scribcd reactions.

Our solution for 30 mph was to $eparate, physically,
thc interior surfaces which support the feet, knees, chest
and head (Figure 74). The force-deflection charac.
teristics of the surfaces could then be tailored to provide
the desired kinernatics. Of course, there are problems
concerning the mixture of dummies, ranging from the
5th percentile female to the 95th percentile male -

probably enough lbr another technicuJ paper (Figure
75). We can mention, however, that the necessary
dcflectiorr of some of the panels is more than double the
arnouflt required for a single size dummy design. There is

Figurc 74

Figure 75 ,l

also the very significant question of the ability of these,
or any known dummies, to model or rellect hurnan
behavior with fidelity.

Having first resolved the problems related to the l0
mph rnrpact, we chose to make use of the air cushion
concept for the liigh speed impacts. Such a system is
simple enough in theory in that it provides for two very
important functions; (l) it will reduce the free flight
distance, increasing the distance over which deceleratiorr
forces are applied, provided full deployment can be
accomplished quickly enough; and (2) it acts somewhat
like a very low rate spring and shock absorber bctween
the body shell and the occltpant. This corrrpcnsates for
the effects of fluctuations in the g-t curve iiorn the
vehicle front structure.

Figure 76 indicates what is neces$ary to restrain the
drivcr properly. It includes an air cushion mounted on
top of the energy ubsorbing steering column and inother
air cushion which acts in unison with the energy
absorbing knee panel.

The computer has been of great use in the study of
occupant kinematics. In Figure 77, taken from a film
sequence of the front seat passenger in a -50 mph irnpact,
time after impact is indicated in the upper left hand

Figure 72

Figurt 73
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Figurc 77

corner. This illustration is of an early design in which
knee panel support wa$ not sufficient. The result was
submarining afld an incorrect rebound trajectory.

In Figure 78 a rear seat occupant, agairr at 50 mph,
has reprogrammed impact surfaces and air cushions. The

f i l L L I 5 E C 0 [ 0 1
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system is generally tailored to provide the appropriate
energy absorbing characteristic$ and the trajectory is
maintained so that the dummy can make full use of the
systsm. He is stopped in the air cushion and is
rebouuded in an erect position. This has proven to be a
very useful tool in studying the effects of changing
design parameters without having to resort to time
consuming and costly fabrication progam$.

The air cushion must be in pl4ce before the occupant
has moved sigrrificantly, and collapse must begin soon
enough to insure a iow rebound velocity.

In a 50 mph irnpact, you can't waste much time. We
found that a deceleration sensor mounted directly on
the bumi:er as shown in Figure 79 would produce the
signal for triggering within 5 to 7 milliseconds. This was
sufflrcient to gct the air cushions fully extended within
about 25 milliseconds.

$ir
Figure 79

Summarizing the considerations for the desigrr of the
interior, I want to emphasize that positive control of the
kinematics of the occupant is essential (Figure 80). If
this is not done, it becomes impossible to provide the
proper characteristics of the impact surfaces for the
head, shoulders, chest, buttocks, knees and feet.
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Secondly, as in the before and after cartoon (Figure

8l), impact surfaces need to be designed with a
minimum spring-back. This also applies to air cushions.

Third, the resisting force of the impact surface must
be designed for the lightest weight occupant. In addition
there must be tailored resisting forces and unobstructed
deflection space for the wider and heavier 95th per-

centile passenger (Figure 82).

Figure 82

And fourth, there mu$t be a "no protrusion zone" in
which no massive objects can be allowed. There must be

space into which the instrument panel may displace
during the impact (Figure 83). And we should not forget

that we have only studied the idealized situation where

all the dummies are placed in their proper seating
positions before the crash.

An important part of the development of the desigrr
has becn testing olt our ittrpact sied (Figure 84). The

theory for this sled testing is very simple; while a barrier
crash begins with a high speed and ends at rest, our sled

begins at rest and is accelerated to a high speed (Figure

85). However, the reactions of the occupants will be

identical, provided the same acceleratiofl versus time is
obtained.

Figure 85

We have made extensive use of our sleds and here are

some examples. Figure 86 is from a high speed movie of

an early front seat pas$enger test with a pre-deployed
cushion. The submsrining problem is appatent. Irr Figure

87 we have a dynanric deployment and improved

tailoring of resistance forces in the system. Tlte occupant

21?
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Figure 87

stays erect and has generally good kinematics. It is costly
and time consuming to rufl enough tests of each
configuration to insure repeatability. To get a feel for
the statistical siglificalrce of rneasured data, a series of
nine sled shots were run, three each with three different
durnmies. and all with identical interiors.

The plot of the driver head deceleration (Figure 88)
illustrates sonre o1' thc rcsults. The rnean value for
Durnmy "C" was 50 percent greater than for Dummy

"A," which shows that comparable results can only be
expected when everyone uses the same type of dummy.

The spread of data must also be considered in the
selection of anthropomorphic test devices. In this test,
Dummy "8" showed the best bunching of data, and this
happens to be the one we are using, the GM hybrid unit.

I want to stress, however, that this dummy desigrr is
not the answer to all fidelity problems. lt merely
represents the most recent dummy that was available for
u$e in our program. You can appreciate that we had to
choose a design early and then stay with it for the course
of the progrflm. The design is based on an Alderson
model which has been modilied in the head. neck and
chest (Figure 89).

Figure 89

The original head is replaced by a Sierra head which,
in turn, has been modified by grinding smooth the
parting lines on the skull, removal of the rigid nose,
removal of neck below the collar, removal of the ears for
ease in targeting, and addition of a spacer for an
accclerometer. The neck is replaced by a rubber design
and a new mounting plate (Figure g0).

Figura gO

The chest is modified by removing intcrnal braces and
padding. The sternum assembly is replaced by a leather
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sternum with metal stiffenets, while new damping
material has been added to each rib (Figure 9l).

howerrer, a short dropoff in load before the primary
impact structure began to absorb eners/ (Figure 93),

Figure 9l

The head is lnstrumented with three orthogonally
mountcd, piezoresistive accelerorneters with all major
axes passing thtough the ccnter of gravity of the head.
Sinrilar acceleromcters, aligned to the c.B. of the
shoulders, are mounted in the chest. The pelvic measure-
ment system is in the same format and oriented to tlre
hips. Strain gages are mounted in the femurs, and joints
are properly tightened. The finishing touch is Sears
Roebuck underwear.

However, it takes more than human underwear to
simulate hunran behavior.

Test Results

Figure 92 sltows ESV.I from the passenger side. The
car comes to rest in about 90 milliseconds. Tlie front
passenger air bag failed to inflate. Thc fiont structure
successfully handled all the force for which it was
designed. Residual crush is 34 inches.

Next we lrave a detail ol the bumper action. It
telescopes properly within the fender skin. Thcrc was,

Looking in on the driver, his steering wheel air
cushion $tarts to deploy after five milliseconds and is in
po$ition for his irnpact. The irrstrument panel displaced
rearward more than arrticipated and the knee cushions
failed to deploy (Figure 94i.

In ESV-Z the front $eat pa$$enger had a hard impact
due lo iflstrunrent panel motion. This timc his air
cushions were properly deployed but were not helped by
the door motion when we expcrienced a thilure of the
latch system (Figure 95). I;rgure 96 shows another view
of the proper air cushion deployment and windshield
breakage.

The thrce S(Xh percentile rear seat occupants of
ESV-l essentially survived the crash. They were
effectively stopped irr the cushjon without dellccting the
credenza as much as we expected. As a result they
rebounded too fast and all struck the rebound surface
above the rear seat back at high g levels (Figure 97). In
ESV-2 wc again had good kinematics and modiflcations

Figure 93

G , ,
Figure 94
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Figure 92



Figure 95

Figure 96

Figurg 97

made to the energy absorbing mounts of the credenza

provided the action we expected (Figure 98).

The quarter view of ESV-l in Figure 99 illustrates the

cooperative action of the body and frame. Pitch action'

and its cffect on the occupants, is apparent. In ESV'2 we

nrodified the loatl path through the doors, which appears

to perfbrm properly here, but there is still pitching

motion, which is largely due to the failure of the door

latch in thc passengtr side (Figure 100).

From underneath ESV-I we observe the desired

progrcssive deforrrration, but there is too much motion

in thc torque box area. The drive line remained intact,

transmitting force to the rear axle in a proper maniler

(Figure l0l).
Ws were using 86 channels for data collection, 55 of

which were used to monitor durnmy reactions' ln the

table of Figure 102, results fiom the barrier tests are

compared to results from the sled test, whcrc we used

identical interiors and 8-t curve$. The upper line

indicates the contract specifications which are: up to 80

g's for no more than 3 miiliscconds for the head, while

chest and pelvis are permitted orrly 60 g's for 3

milliseconcis with peuks up to 100, and a tna.timum of

1400 pounds on each femur.

Figure 99

Figure 98
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Figure 103

All the dummies were killed, so to speak, although
sonre only slightly.

The irrrpact lbrces were measured on the barrier face,
with thc distribution shown in Figure i04. It appears
that the design goal of carrying one-third of the lorce
through tl ie sheet rnetal and two-thirds through the
frame, was almost obtained. But it also appears neces-
sary to revise the distribution such that the high level
force is increased wlule the low level tbrce can be
reduced.

Figure 102

The next two lines are tylrrcal mea$urements for
the driver from the sled and barrier respectivcly. The
undcrlined nunrbcrs indjcate either pcak g level or
duration valucs that were greater than specified. The
reason for the large differences can be expluined as a
result of the pitch change, which we have not yet

succct-'ded irr eliurinating. As an exalnplc, the driver's

head lvas properly supported by the stecring wheel air
cushion and the deceleration did flot even reach the 80
g's, but the instrurnent panel was forced backwards,
taking the steering wheel und knee puds with it, to
pr(ri ir ldr- too higir lotces on the chest and knees.

Simiiar results were obtained for the front passenger.
In the barrier test, the roof came down against his head,
which brought the g lcvel above 80 for l).(r nri l l iseconds,
ancl ugx111 tlre irrt ittrtttent pancl deflected rearward to
bring the l'emur loads way out of line.

The numbers in Figure 103 are typical for the
outboard passcngeri ih ihe rear seat, Herc the vehicle

pitch did rluch lcss darrragc. but resultud in a greater

tendency to subutarining urd an increase in rebound

severity. We still have a problem with the knee loads,
Also, the center rear occuFant had a problem; in this

case the g lcvel on the hcud stay'ed ubi;vir 80 fi ir {r '4

nitl l iseconds tir rt itt g t ebottn d.

i l i  i . - * r
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Figure 104

In these banier tests, the bumper system, frame,
engine mounts, drive line and ur restraint systenr
perforrned as cxpected. Also, t ltere was rto lt iel sprllage.

Wc havc n()t yet reachcd tl ie goal cornpletcly. But it
appears that there is enough evtdence that when the

structure has been reworked so that proper pitch

attitude is maintained, the dummy kinematics will also
be controlled sufl icicrrtly. This wil l yicld accreptable
forces and decclerations in all seating positions.

Figure 101/



Conclusions

The ESV program in General Motors is a study in

meeting [)epat'tment of Transportation perfbrfilance

requirernents. We have iust described slightly over one
year's activity in its development, during which time we

have designed a basic vehicle concept, reduced it to

running hardware and obtained preliminary test results.

Our objective has been to meet or exceed all of the

specifications witltout trade-offs. The emphasis has been

on crashworthiness and occuparlt protection in terms of

our contract. Dcsigring for contract accident avoidance

involved no new techtrology.
Our approach represents an effort to accomplish the

contract objectives with a newly designed vehicle,

conventional in most respects, along the lines of current

autornotive practice. It is not possible to determine

whcrther ol not this approach imposed constraints on the

perlormance of the design. It is obvious, however, that

there are many questions of practicability that are not

resolved by our program. Such things as interior roomi'

ness needs, air cushion hazards, increased weight, and

whether or not ESV specilications save lives remain to

be resolved.

Because considerable development afld testing re-
main, it is too early to draw any final conclusions.
Flowever, it is appropriate at this tinre to make some
observations based on our experiences during the past
year :
L Contract occupant protection objectives have not yet

been achieved. However, with desigrr tnodifications,
they are probably achievable.

2. Precise control of occupant kinematics is essential in
a totally passive protection systetn. This is achievable
only by development of structural characteristics
dictated by requirements of an overall sy$tem, includ-
ing interior cornponents afld re$traint devices, tailored
to accurately progranl occupant position and velocity
during itrtpact.

3. Design for control of kinematics must be restricted to
a specific dumrny configuration. Designing to accom.
modate the full size range (5th to 95th percentile) is
considerably more complex than fbr the 50th perr
centilc only.

4. Thc irnposition of structural constraints, such as the
specified protective bumpers and intrusion limita-
tions, rcstricts the ability to optimize structure for

occupant protection.
5. The ileces$ary structure can be achicvcd within the

specified exterior dimcnsiotrs. f{owever, thc interior
space and entrancc and exit accrrmmodations, par'
ticularly in the rear, are uracccptable.

6. Structural requirernents, if achieved with conven.

tional materials, would result in a vehicle exccssively
heavy. The resultant use of lightweight materials adds
significant cost to the extent that such a vehicle is not
marketable.
In reviewing the results of this program, certain

qualifications must be kept irr mind. Our car is designed
for very specific crash test situations. The relationships
of our test data to highway crashes is unknown. For
examplc, the correlation between car-to-car and barrier
tests, and the subject of the large car to surall car crash
are not being studied in our program. In fhct, it appears
that the whole subject of tralTic mix may well be the

overwhelrning lactor in consideration o1' vehicle struc-
turcs. lt doesn't take much itnagination, however, to

visualize what a large car with substantial structure such
as the ESV can do to a small car.

It is important to emphasize that any vehicle designed
to occupant protec[ion spccifications can only be
developed and evaluated with anthropotnorphic test
devices assuming a nortnal seating position at the time of
impact. lt is generally rccognized that the fidelity of

such dcvices relative to the human body is questiottable
at bcst. Therefore, conclusions regarding human "sur-

vival" or injury level are not valid, particularly in light of

the limited knowledge o1'hutnan tolerance I'actors. lt is
conceivable that future developments in thc fields of

dumrny cotrstruction and bio-mecharrics could com-
pletely negate test results currently being obtaincd.

It is apparent that we are not in a position to

determine whether or not the speciflrcations have merit
in terms of efJectively improving the crashworthiness
capabilities of rnarkctable cars.

What we rtow have is a dcvelopnrent tool, with which
an extcnsive test program is being conducted. It includes
evaluation of crashworthiness in specified crash situa'

tiorrs us well as the normal vehicle development activity.

Desigrr rcfinements will bc made based on this work.

THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Mr. Henry Gregorich
Chie.f Enginettr, fipuial Vehicles O.ffice
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lndies and (ientlemen;

Before we begin the technical part of our presenta.
tion, I would l ike to observe that Ford Motor Com-
pany's concern with vehicle safety dates back many
years - a fact that is documented by the c<;urpany's
many important product safety innovations.

Our engagemcnt in the current experimental safety
vehicle program - the program that we are here today to
describe is not a new involvernent for Ford, but only a
corltinuation - perhaps on a rnore forrnalized basir and
with greater public exposure - oI'activit ies that for
nrany years have characterized our cornpany's advanced
product engineering prograrn.

Whcn carly in 1970, the United States Department of
Transportation sent our requcsts for bids on the design
and cr-rrrstruction of experilnental safety vehicies in the
4,000 lb. sedan category, Ford responded by subrnitting
a protrtosal incorporating design features essentially
identical to those that will be described in our prcscnta.
tion hcre. Although our bid was not accepted at that
time, the company went ahead with the program as part
of our irttcrnal advanced product engineering efibrt. Our
maior purposr' was to nleet occupant protection objec-
tives of the levels identified by the Department of
Transportation usilrg rcgular production hardware inso-
far as possible.

In July of this year, Ford entered into a one dollar
contract with the United Statesgovernrnent to build and
delivcr one cxperirlental vehicle prototype to the D.O.T.
by the end ol 1972. This decision was based on the
prL,. rsc tl iat l:ord's partic4lation would nuke u valuuble
contribrrtion to the total worldwidc ESV elTort. The
renderirrg you see befbre you pictures the Ford car
essentially as it will look when completed. It features a
longer hood than the current production Ford, but has
the sarrrcr pirssengur compartment size and basically the
same roof conliguration.

fl, F0ll  U { i :  I tU
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The rcar view reveals the relatively short trurrk, w]rich
is a feature wc llnd is neccssary in orcJer to remain
within the overall lerrgth objective of 220 inches.

f. i'i{" ''u

The interior l'eatures include fixed front seats for the
driver and liont right passenger, separated by a corrtrol
console, which is arr important structural feature of thei
car. The transrnission shift lever and certain other
controls are located in the console to provide space in
the instrumcnl panel alea for restraint devices and
associated hardware.

FORD ESV PROGRAM

r  FORD APPROACH

. DEPARTURES FROM GOV'T ESV OBJECTIVES

.  VEHICLE DESIGN

. SUBSYSTEM TESTS

. VEHICLE GRASH TESTS

.  c0NcLUsl0N

Now, with respect to the prograrn we have under-
taken - nly prescntation is divided into six rnajor parts.
First, I wil l cxplain the approach we are taking to our
ESV etforl; then point out where we are dcpurting frorn
the original ESV spccjl ications laid down by the DO'I'
Third, I will dcscribe the vehicle as it stands in its
current state of developnrcnt - particularly with respect
to lts najor systerns - and wil l f ollow that with a report
on the status of subsysterrr developnrents. I wil l then
rep(lrf on t]rc results of vehicle crash tests, using a series
of crash test lilm clips, and will conclude rny prcsenta.
tiort witi l  some staterlents with regarcl to Ford's overall
outlook on thc LISV ilrogrant as of the current t irrte.

The approach we are taking to the development of an
experimental safety vehicle is to start with a standard
production car and rnodily the design a$ neccssaly to
rrtect thc objectives o1'thc ESV prograrn. Basic rnodil ica-



FORD APPROACH

OVERALL VEHICLE CONCEPT

MOOIFY DESIGN OF CURRENT 4.DOOR SEDAN WITH

.ENERGY ABS0RBING TRAME

.  RE INFORCEO BODY

.FlxEo SEATS WITH TRANSVERSE STRUCTURE

.ALL PA$$ENGER RESTRAINT SYSTEM

tions that we believe will be recluired are an energy.
absrlrbing frarne with front and rear impact butnpers, a
reinforced body incorporating restraint systems lbr all
f ive occupants, artd l ixed seats with adjustabie lbot
controls lcrr thc driver.

FORD APPROACH

CRASH AVOIOANCE;

8RAKIl{G

. FRoNT D|SC BRAKES WITH SEI|||-METALLIC Lll{ll{Gs

I  I2 ' '  REAR DRUM BRAKES IYITH ORGANIC LININGS

r HYDRAULIC POWER BRAKE BO0STER WITH RATIO CHANGER

rREAR TIryO WHEEL SKID CONTROL

In the crash avoidance area, we will meet the DOT
objectives ibr brake system pcrformance by modifying
production designs of brake systcm hardware to accom-
modatc the heavier wcight ol' the vehicle. A new
dcvclopnrent proBram will not be requircd. Wc wil l use
front disc brakes with semi-metallic linings and twelve
inch rear drum brakes with orgarric linings, These linings
on the rear brakes wil l permit us to meet the desired
parkirrg brake operational levcls of 90 pounds fbr hand
opcration and I ?5 pounds for the foot.

To nreet the requirement tbr stopping with booster
power-of'f or with partial system failure, we will provide
a hydraulic brake booster i 'eaturing a ratio chalge during

the power-off rnode und will irlstall a 4x2 redundant
brake system. A rear two-wheel skid control system will
also be inclrrded.

Wc are conlident that we can meet the handling
perfornrance requirements outl ined in the DOT contract-
We plan to resort to wider whccls and tires to mect
luteral acceleration Iimits. We also believe it wil l be

necessary to strengthen and retune the liont and rear
suspensions. Similarly, the steering linkage will have to
be beefed-up to carry the uddcd lbrce levels irnposerl on
thc systertr by the addcd vehiclc wcight arrd wider tires.

As an integral part of the ESV program, the vehicle
should and will include all applicable 1972 FMVSS
standards.

In addition, in keeping with our approach of produc-
tion f'easibility, the vehicle will bc dcsigncd and dcvel-
oped to meet our internal product acccptance standards
regarding durabil ity, perlbrmance, handling, braking,
N.V.FI. and ride characteristics.

ADVANTAGES OF FORD APPROACH

r DEVELOP VEHICLE$ GAPABLE OF
MASS PRODUCTION BY PROVEN
TECHNISUES.

We believe that the Ford approach to the develop-
ment of an l: lxperirncntal Salcty Vehicle offet's sevtral
irnportant benefits.

2-50

FORD APPROACH

CRASH AVOIDANCE

lauslg
TINCREASE IN TIRE AND RIM SIzEs

ISTRENOTHENING ANO RETUNING OF  Su$PENSIONS

$IEERING

.STRONGER STEERING LINKAGE FOR AOOED WEIGHT

FORO APPROACH

ADDITIONAL CONSTRAINTS

DESIGN TO COMPLY WITH:

-CURRENT FMVSS REAUIREMENT$

,- ,  FORO PROOUCT DURAEILITY STANDARO$

*FORO PRODUCT ACCEPTANCE STANOAROS



In the first place, developing the car fronr a produc.
tion vehicle gives us a better chance of conring up with a
final ESV design that can be mass produced - rnanufac-
tured and assernblcd by techniqucs o1'proven feasibil i ty.

ADVANTAGES - FORD APPROACH

EFFICIENT APPLICATION OF MANPOWER:

.  STEP-0FF FR0M EXISTING C0MPAHY SAFETY
PROGRAMS:

.  A tR BAGS

.  BUMPERS
r  FUEL TANK INTEGRITY
.  V lS lB lL lW

.  .  RoLLOVER

Second, working f'rorn a vehicle design that is farniliar
to our entire product engineering force, and having
within that capability the expertise lbr developrnent of
all of the currently available and proposed vehicle safety
I'eatures f or Ford production cars, we are ablc to cxploit
these special talents to great advantage in our ESV
program. Our engineering groups engaged in the develop-
ment of air bags, damage resistant bunrpers, improved
fuel tank irrtcgrity, visibility, arrd rollover, for instance,
are available to assist thc ESV task force.

ADVAIITAGES - FORO APPROACH

. FACIUTATES ESTIMATIOT{ OF COST
ADDITIONS FOR SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS

Furthermore, thc Ford approach wil l tacil i tate more
realistic estirnation of the cost additions in our experi-
nrental safety vehicle over the base production car which
we modify. This could be an irlportant consideration in
measuring the success of the ESV prograrn - if success
means identifying worthwhile vehicle saf'ety improve-
ments which can be provided at reasonable cost to the
car buyer.

Depnrtures From Government ESV Objectives

Now, let me call your attention to the fact that our
ESV program involves departures from sorrre of the

objectives laid down by the DOT. Two major differences
are in the weight target lbr the vehicle and in the
vtsibil i ty requirernents.

In addition, we have certain reservations in accepting
the injury criteria specifications and the definition of
intrusion l imits and may arrive at determinations other
than those advanced by the tlOT with respect to the
best ways of effectively improving occupant protection,

EXPERIMEI{TAL IVEIGHT INCREASE PR(lJECTIONS

r974 SaFEry, ot t tca![ f i  l t l  Etrgslot

-try..
r50 MFH c8^sHwoilHlt{Etg tll ItCCUPrtlls
.iFlFiEfiurFER$ - r0 MFHTFo{T t REAR
. 1 4  E M t $ $ t o t  t t v t L -

Since our approach is to step off from a current
production vchiclc, it is inevitable that we will exceed
thc ESV weight objcctive.

I'he current production Ford sedan that is our base
vehicle has a curb weight of 4150 pounds. This is near
the 4?00 pound upper lirnit of the ESV weight
objective.

Modifying the base vehicle to meet the safety and
emissions requirements for 1974 and 1975 automobilcs
nrarketed in the tJnited States imposes a weighty penalty
on the vehicle of approximately 400 pounds.

Based on eur current estirnates, an additional weight
increasc of 700 pounds wil l be required to reach the 50
mph barrier irnpact objective of the contract and the l0
mph fiont and rear no-darnage burnper requirenrents.
This adds up to a projected curb weight of 5250 pounds,
or I I 00 pounds ovcr thc basc car.

DEPARTURES FROM GOVERNMENT
ESV OBJECTIVES

r  WEIGHT PR0JECTI0NS

.  V IS IB IL ITY  REQUIREMENTS

r IHJURY CRITERIA

. I N T R U S I O N  L I M I T S

2€l
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EXPERIMENTAL WEIGHT PROJECTIONS
DETAIL:

ESV VS. 1972 BASE CAR

BODY REINFORCEMENTS 4T4
FRAME REINFORCEMENTS 2 I  O
RESTRAINT SYSTEM 126
IMPACT BUMPER SYSTEM FRT. & REAR 1OO
EMISSION SYSTEM '74 LEVEL 90
CHASSIS UPGRADING 80
ENGTNE -(400 ctD ovER 351) 80

ADDITION

A closer examination of the weight addition reveals
that body reinl 'orcentents and passive resttaitrt systctns
for all occupants trtake up approximately one half of the
total, Frame reinforcements and gcneral chassis rein-
folcemerrt account for approxirnately 25 percent. A
larger enginc is requircd to mect the passing petforntance
of 12 scconds fiottt -10 to 70 rntrh with the incrcased
weight of this vehicle.

Obviously, thcse projections are based upon our

currcrlt design knowlcdge. We are makittg every elfort to

hokl rlown these additions as we refirre our design.

The second major departure I 'rorn the lX)'I <-rb.icctives

is with rcspect to visibil i ty. Ttris table comparcs the IISV

obiectives with those we have cstablished lbr our car.

Since we are retaining cssentially the production t 'oof

configuratiort of our base car. the visiort angles lbrward

and rcarward are very much the samc as current
production.

To rleet the ESV requiretttents, thc roof would have

to be taised 7.0 aud 6.0 itrches respectively, which couid

drastically leduce thc structural integrity of the rrrof

unless contpensatitrg structural changes wcrc made. Our

concern is ntore f\tltdalnental, ltowever, in tlmt we

qucstiorl the validity of thc rcquirenrent.
To establislr rcalisl ic visibil i ty rcquiretrlents for saf'e

clriving, l iorcl is engaged in a compre]tensive study on

ALI.
CRASH
MOOES

covERNMEilr r r.lj.rryl_
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F E M U  R
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A T T A I N A B I L I T Y  O F  T H E S E
L O A O  L E V E L  O B J E C T I V E S

SIDE
IMPACT
CRASH
MOOES

SAME AS ABOVE WITH
AOOED:

EO G OBJECTIVE FOR OCCUPAI{T
FURTHER TESTS I{EEOEO TO
ESTABLISH A MORE REATISTIC
OBJECTIVE

this subject. We are
this study with the
toward trteeting the
caf .

periodically reviewing the results of
DOT as an alternative to working
visibility requirements in our ESV

INJURY CRITERIA

Injury Criteria

In our FISV program, we are accepting with reserva-

tions, the gJevel ohjectives specified in our coutract' Our

reservations stcnt liottt tlte fact that thc tasks involved

are rnonumental, and perhaps impossible, wlulc thcrc is

no conclusive evidencc that these levels represent hunran

survivabil ity l imits or correlate to hutrtan response to
rmpact.

With respect to valucs for huuran toleratrce to side
irnpact, we know of no data reliably establishing
acceptablc ltcad and chest g-loads. We helieve that the

20 g objective for sidc impact, fbr exatrtple, is trot an

achievable target withirr tlte design paralt. -ers spccificd
in the contract. and that further rclirtcnent ot these

specifications is ner-essary.

With respect to intrusion, rather than sett ing a thrcc

inch l imit,  wc bel ieve that i t  would bc uiorc rcal ist ic to

deflne a sidc cnvclopc around the occupatrt that would

protect ag,ainst his entrapment uuder thc tcst inrpact

REAR*ARD l;il,'J'|., | ,. I ..0. I J ,rou.o ^rou,*,
v r s ro t i  t v rew  |  |  l l . e "noo rn rse

PROFOSEO REVISED
TSV STITDARD
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cq;nditions. Therefore, our prograrll
prolrde rninirnum g-levels even il '  this
intrusion in excess ol'those specil lcd.

Also, we have attcrnpted to rctain tecluriques of
provcn feasibiJity for nrass produced autorrrobiles. Ex-
cept for the burnper, cclnventional rnaterials were
selccted to keep the cust down ancl nraxirnize the
likelihood ttrat we can uti l izc proven procluction tech-
niques.

Rationale For Crash Performance Parameters

To design the ESV for inrproved occupant protection
over a wide range of impact speeds, our otrjective lms
been trr providc some degree ol collapse under any crash
mode. This approach suggestcd a front end design that
collapses progressively under incrcasing lorce levels.

In addition to provrding sortre clc'gree of collapsc and,
thus, some energy absr-rrption at low speeds, this
technique reduces the irnpact forces impartcd to the
oldcr ald lighter vetucles that might be struck try the
ESV.

Energy Management

We have taken advantage of the maximum dimensions
for overall car and the vehicle wheelbase which are 220

is designed to
requircs localized

VEHICLE DESIGN

DESIGN RATIONALE

ENERGY MANAGEMENT

FRAM E

BO DY

BUMPER SYSTEM

RESTRAINT SYSTEMS

Vehicle llesign

Wc will now discuss the design paramcters of the Ford
ESV. At this point, we would l ike to stress the fact that
our approach has becn to put prirnary crnphasis on
improved occupaltt protcction. ' l 'he 

itelns affected by
this rationale are the energy management hetween the
frame and the body, the frame design, the body front
end, the bunrper systern and the restraint system. A
detailcd discussion of thesc itcms follows.

VEHICLE DESIGl{

RATIONALE FOR VEHICLE CONSTRUCTION:

.RETAIN B0oY-ON-FRAME C0HCEPT

rllAlt{rAll{ FEASIBILITY FOR MASS PRODUCT|O|{

TUTILIZE CONVET{TIOI{AL MATERIALS

Rationale For Vehicle Constmction

The design and assernbly of this car is basically similar
to our full size Ford which is nrade up oJ' :r sepante
bodv and a l'rame.
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VEHICLE  DESIGN

RATIONALE FOR CRASH
PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS:

.  EFFECTS OF CAR-TO-CAR CRASHES
BETWEEN ESV AND

-  OLDER VEHICLES

- LIGHTER VEHICLES ,  .

.  EFFECTS 0F CRASHES Af SPEEoS
LOWER THAN "OESIGN 

$PEED"  OF  50  MPH

EI{ERG Y MATIAGTIII EI{T
THE( ]RETICAL CRUSH DISTAI {CE VS

PR(IGRESSIVE G TEVELS AT 5(l MPH CRASH

3 6 c

sEcot{0ARY tBsot8ER3
E O D Y  A N D  F R A M E



inches and 124 inches respectively. To provide crush
distance for front barrier impact, and still satisfy the
angle of approach requirement, the front ovcrhang was
sct at 45 inches. This allows 36 inches of front crush
distance with acceptahle engine intrusion into the
firewall.

The front end is designed to sustain increasingly
higher gJevels, from 13 g to 32 g and 36 g. This offers
greater predictability of collapse. It also reduces crash
loads at lower inrpact speeds.

EHERGY MAHAGEMENT
BOOY /FRAlTE

357" - souY rnoili Erro--l

AI{D BUTIPER SYSTTM

The initial front end designs had 90% and l0% for
frarne and body energy absorptions respcctively. This
latcr was rcviscd to 65% liame and 35% body in order to
rcducc liume lrigidity and raise the center of impact
resistance line closer to the vehicle center of gravity.

The lower framc ftrrce levels rcsult in lower bumpcr
bar loads and irrlproved conditiqns to cope with pole
impact forces while the attendant shifting of the
resistance line reduccd the tendencv ol thc rear end to
kick-up during impact.

ESV Frame

The general conliguration of the ESV frame is similar
to the currerrt full-size ljord fralne,

The major llarne rrrodillcations which were imple-
mcntcd to achieve thc (r5%, enerBy absorptitrn levcl

consist of added convoluted sections ahead ofthe spring
pockets and on the side rails, and adding two cross-
menrbers, one ahead of the Number I and one at the
torque box area (Number 2E). These enhance the lateral
rigidity ol' thc l'ront and center liarne rails. In addition,
the torque box and tiame center rail sections were
reinforced to withstand the hrgher level g-fbrces without
bcnding.

The body front end shown here was designed and
devclopcd to absorb 35 percent of the total energy hy
mearrs of' an arrangcrnent, which could best be described
as a *'controlled collapse apron." It lbaturcs corrugated
sheet rnetal integrated into the apron. The lbrward
sgction with transversc corrugations lbrms a complete
hoop after the top section has been bolted on. The
bolt+n feature facilitates engine decking. Side structure
continues then with longitudinal corrugations toward
the tirewall lbr load support.

This slide shows the major structural componcnts of
the passenger cornpartment intended to inrprove com,
partmcrt integrity under all crash modcs. The basic
principle, of course, is to cll'cctively create a "roll-cage"
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for the compartment to protect the occupants regardless
of the crash rnode encountered.

The modillcations shown here, along with the con-
trolled collapse apron slrown in the prcvious slide,
represent the total body changes required to meet the
contract objectives for passenger compartment tntcgrity
and g loading.

Bumper F-ace Bar Proposals

The most extreme test requirement in the entire ESV
program is the 50 mph pole impact. In tlus respect, the
design of the bumper system represerts a significant
design challenge. For instance, if the bLrmper is designed
wjth conventional materials and a rigid l iont end, the
burupcr could weigh as nruch as 300 pounds. This, of
course, is impractical botit from a weight standpoint as
well as its effect on front end approach angle and
structural integrity. AIso, this high concentration of
nlass up fiont would be detrimental to our design
objective of considering the effect of crashes between
ESV arrd older or lighter vehicles.

Our design apprrrach, therefore, is to arrive at a low
bumper weight as follows: we increased the portion of
encrgy gorng into the body appreciably (from l0 percent
to 35 percent), and applicd the progressive collapse
fiame design descrihed eatlier, rvhich reduces the force
level to 40,000 pounds. The resulting bumper design is
shown on the last l ine. The cross section is approxi-
mately 7x3.5 inches. Using high strcngth steel of
180,000 to 240,000 psi yield stress, the bumper face bar
weight is approxirtrately 100 pounds.

Tests are underway to devclop this design, and the
level of success we achieve will be tlte greatest single
influencing factor of our ESV prograln, particularly with
respect to the pole impact requirements.

Burnper System - Front

The total front bumper system is depicted on this
schematic drawing. The bumper face bar is supported by
two hvdraulic struts attached to the frame,

This face bar is expected to incur minimunt plastic
deformation during the pole test and will transtnit the
irnpact forces directly to the frame. Tlte ltydraulic struts
are velocity sensitive and exhibit a Iow reaction fbrce
level at l0 rnph tbr the no-dantage f'eature. They provide
a higher reaction lbrce level at 50 rnph for eff'ective
energy dissipation during the 9 inches of bumper stroke.

As stated previously, the success of the bumper pole

test will depend alnrost entirely on the ability ol the lhce
bar to transmit impact forces to the frante.

BUMPEN SYSTEH
RTAR

HYDRAUI.IC STNUT 0utPft BAft
'S.0 | i l .  MAxlMlJtr i  5TR0(E
' 7 . 0  I N .  S T R O K E  A T  I O  M P H

HI STREI{CTH ALUMINUM
' 40,m0 P.s.t .  Y|EL0
' A P P R O I .  W E I G H T : 6 5  L 0 $

tsumper System - Rear

The rear bumper $ystem was desigred to meet the l0
mph "no-darnage" objective durirrg impact. Because lhe
requirements lbr the rcar bumper system are less than
the front, we seiected an aluminum alloy with a
projected weight of 65 lbs. The supporting struts are
smaller and lighter than the front bumper struts.

To meet the ESV program objectives, Ford is
pursuing developrnent of a passive restraint system
enrploying air bags. In addition, wc are pursuing parallel
design programs on active restraint systems with encrgy
absorbing belts and a system combinutg lap belts with
passive upper tor$o restraints,
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VEHICLE DESIGN

RESTRAINT SYSTEMS

r  PASSIVE RESTRAINT

. ACTIVE RESTRAINT

All these systems arg
developnrent program$ on

a take-off from Ford's currcnt
restraint systems,

The design and development of this system presents a

far greater challenge than the passenger restraint system
because of severe space limitations and the complcxity

oI' this multiple cotnponent arrallgemcnt. It consists of

one air bag irr the stcering wheel, a second bag in the

cluster, and a controlled collapse $teering column. A

knee panel auglnents the system to prevent subrnarining.

For optimum performarrce, a rather flat column angle

with close couplcd steering wheel is required, impairing

driver comfort and entrY/egress,

The passenger air bag system consists of a single air
bag for the front passenger and a common air bag for
protection of all rear passengers. Deployrnent probably
will be triggercd by two inertia sensing devices rnounted
on the radiator support, tied in parallel to a I g sensor
mounted at the firewall to prevent inadvertent firing.

P A S S I V E SYSTEM

OIFFUSER
AND GUIOE

KNEE IMPACT PANEI,

Passive Passenger Restraint System -

Rear Bag Details

The fixed front seat design allows for direct mounting

of the rcar air bag, difibser and knee itnpact panel rigidly

to tlte seat back. The Pres$ure vcssel with gas genetator

is located at the ccntcr of the scat.

Although the passive restraint system remains the

primary objective of the ESV program, Ford is devclop-

ing an active restraint systenl for 50 tnph crashworthi-

ness as a Parallel Program.
Provided a satisfactory active system can be devel-

oped, certatrr advantages will acrue, such as protection

for seconclary itnpacts, prevention of ejection, Protec-
tion for a wider tange of crash rnodes, positive position-

ing of occupants, ancl rlo noise problettr' In addition, the

system would be inherently less costly anu would weigh

less.
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FRONT PASSENGER AIR BAG
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SYSTEM
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VEHICLE DESIGN

ACTIVE RESTRAINT SYSTEM

r  PARALLE.L PROGRAM WITH
PASSIVE SYSTEM

r  COMPARISON WITH
PASSIVE SYSTEM

SUBSYSTEM TESTS

FRAME ANO ENERGY ABSORBERS

BODY _  FRONT END.  ROOF,  DOORS

BUMPER SYSTEM * CART TESTS

RESTRAINT SYSTEMS - $LEO TESTS
The active restraint system on which we are concen.

trating consists of impact panels and bolsters coupled
wrth 3-point harness and belt urade of energy absorbing
webbing. Progress rnade rn energy absorbing webbing has
been encouraging at speeds up to 42 mph.

Development will corrtinue to determirre impact
speed lirnits of the belt system within package iirnita-
tions of the interior space available.

ACTIVE RESTRAINT  SYSTEM
WITH ENIRGY ABS()RBING BTLTS

XTEC ITPICT 'ATET

This slide shows the movernent of the occupaxt
restrairred by 3-point lap and shoulder belt system made
with energy-absorbing webbirrg. The movcments de-
picted aLe frorn kirrerrntics recorded by actual tests.

The success of this system based on the develop-
ment of two fact<;rs:
l. Dcveloprnent of encrgy-absorbing webbing with a

quick onset rate to constalt force lcvel with large
elongation.

2. The design and positioning of impact panels for head
and knee.
Essentially all the occupants including the driver have

the sarne trelt and inrpact panel system. The steering
wheel and colrrrnn are dcsigned to nrove lbrward out of
the way at a r-ertain gJevel to clear space for the driver
movemcrlt during the crash.

In this $egment, we will discuss a sampling of
subsystenr tests, both static and dynarnic, that were
peribrmed bcl'orc incorporation of that subsystelll into
completed velucles. These tests are used to develop
subsystcrns to expccted lrerforrnance levels.

FROIIT RAII & SIOE IBSORBER TEST
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curve ol' a liarne sarlple, Tlre objective was to generate a
square wave curve - the absorber section loading up
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ing with application of a constant ibrce levcl. This
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Here you see an early test of the front door to check
side loading. A pole impactor of the same size and
configuration as the pole for the side impact test wa$
utilized. This particular door was loaded to failure and as
you can see, the door iatch broke,

This slide represents the results of a static test
conducted on an intcrim design of strengthened door
structure to rr)eet the l5 mph pole test intrusion
requirements. The force levels shown here are sigrrifi-
cantly higher than current production and approach our
objectives for force levels compatible with the intrusion
requirements.

;lilil.,.-,,

Static crush tests were also performed on the roof
corncr to dcternine the capability of the roof arrd pillars
to withstand rollover loads witlurr the allowable intru-
sion Iimits.

This slide shows a typical static load deflection curve
of a reinforced roof and pillar structure of an interim
desiglr, to meet the rollovcr requirernents. Test results
showed that additional reinlorccments were required to
meet the three inch intrusion obiectives.

Movie Segment A - Narration

Pole Test - 40 MPH

This movie shows a bumper pole test run with a cart
at 40 mph. Thc lbrce level of the struts and the fiame
convolutions were selected to approximate 50 rnph
impact loading.

This is a verification of analysis, which showed that a
steel forged tube with 6.5 inches in diamcter and ,5
inches wall thickness would be the sort of device nccded
to meet the pole test requirements. Obviously, it is not a
pra ctical burnper pro posal,

As mentioned bclbre, our objective is to develop a
bumper f-ace bar o1'high strcngth steel with a 90-pound
weight target. Work on test samplcs is currently in
pro$ess.

Movie Segrnent B - Narration

Hy-Ge Sled - Driver System With Air BdEs

STATIC ROOF TEST-F( lRt )  ESV
OEJECTIYE 3" IHTRUSIOT.I 2 FT, INVERTEO OROP
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We shall rrow show sevelal film clips on the develol'

ment ol' restraint systetxs. Tlris lirst sequence is the

unrcstrained driver on Ford's "Hy-Ge" accelerator. The

test was conducted at 50 mph' The paslive system

consists of both a steering colurnn and a cluster air bag'

We have trot been able to as yet meet the g-level

specifications in a 50 mph itnpact. This is apparently due

to the short time the bag has to inflatc to the pressure

required to reduce the relative velocity between the

vehicle and occupant. Thc windshicld fracture in this

test was due to cluster bag inllation and not to occupant

head impact. At the prescrrt tilne, these bags are scnsitive

to the occupant's positiolr which has made it difficult to

develop a cornplying design.

the 50tlr percentile durnmy testing series has met all the
contract rcquirements Iilr head and chest g's in fbrward
impacts, but not for f 'crnur loads.

Note the cornplete encapsulation of the occupant.
The checkerboarcl l lag attachcd to the occupant's head is

only a nrarker used for Iilm analysis and in no way

interacts with the air bag. There was some rotation of

the occuparrt during this test, This is due to tlte
positiorring of the occupatrt, and wil l be corrected in the

next test series. Rebound is very minimum and has not
produced head deceleration levels above tlre tolerance

criteria.

Movie Segment D - Narration

Air Bag Sound Test 
-:

This film sequence is a static sound pressure test in
the proposed interior of an IrSV. As you can see, all tlte

ternpcred side windows are blown out. The rear view

mirror twisted and broke during inflation of the cluster

bag, The vehicle roof was deformed approximately two

inches.
A lull complement of dummy occuparts was placed

inside the car. Microphones and pressure transducers

were located approxintately one inch away fiom the

dummies' ears. The sound levels ranged liorn approxi'

mately 174 to 176 db, When analyzed according to the

criteria recomtnended in the Bolt, Beranek and Newman
Report, it appears that approximately l5-25 percent of
the population would incur hearing impairment.

ln previous tests, tempered side windows were re'

tained in frames and did not blow out, but vehicle door$

and window fratnes incurred approximately two inche$

of permanent del'ormation.
A considerable arnount of additional work will be

necessary to bring the sound pressure levcls within the

human tolerance lange, and still maintain the required
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Movie Segment C - Narration

Rigfu F'ront Passenger
Passiv e Rest rdint Si'sten

These tests were conducted on the linear

orneter at t lte University oi 'Michigarr. At only
acceler-
42 mph



inllation times to reduce the occupant's relative impact
velocitv.

Movie Segment E - Narration

The next film will show tests with energy absorbing
shouldcr and lap belts, The test was run in a sled at 42
rnph in the abscnce of windshield and roof header. The
test run shows a cornparison betwecn the dumnries with
the current production belt on the left side and the
energy absorbing wcbhing belt on the right side. Notice
that the production shoulder belt broke while the ercrgy
absorbing webbing on the right side elongated and
retained the dumnry. Notice also the absence of severe
rebound oi' the durnrny restrained by the energy
absorbine shoulder belt.

RESTRAINT SYSTEMS
STATUS OF DEVELOPMENT

42  MPH SLED TESTS _  PASSENGERS ONLY

HAVE ESV CRITERIA BEEN MET ?

This table summarizes the status of current develop-
ment with re$traint systenrs at 42 rnph impact speetls.

Head krads with E.A. belts were slightly over the
specified limits. We suspect this is a function of test
durnrrry kinslrtatics, rather than a reflection o1'exposure
to hazardous load levels.

Chest criteria were slightly exceeded with air bags for
both the 95th pcrccntile dummy, but were acceptable
with energy absorbirrg belts.

Fcrnur loads pose a problem for the 95th percentile
with air bags; The load far exceeded specified limits.
Much lnore development with irnpact panels will be
needed to bring these loads down.

Testing of the 95th percentile dummy with ener$/
absorbing belts is plarrned for the near future.

I1 strould be pointed out, however, that the sled test
serves prirnarily as a tocll to improvc restrairtt systems,
but the test results do not nccessarily rellect system
performance in a vehicle crash test.

8AR RIER

POLE

SIDE

VEHICLE CRASH TESTS

r  50  MPH BARRIER -  BASELINE '71  F0RD

.  50  MPH BARRIER -  FORO ES, ,

r 5 0  M P H  R E A R  M O V I N G  B A R R I E R - F 0 R D  E S V

r  50  MPH FIXEO P0LE -  F0R0 ESV

I  35  MPH ESV TO ESV SIDE IMPACT

.  I5  MPH SIDE IMPACT -  F IXED POLE -  FORO ESV

Vehicle Crash Tests

We are now going to show you film clips of complete
vehicle crash tests, which were conducted at our
Dearbr:rrn test fhcilities tluring the preliminary phases of
our program. These clips include 50 nrph barrier crashes,
one pole irnpact test aand side irnpact tests at 35 and 15
mph respectively.

Movie Segment F - Narration

50 MPH Barrier - F'ord lJaseline

The lirst film shows a 50 mph barrier crash of a
production Ford to establish a baseline. Notice in thisA I R  I

50TH I
PERCENTITE i

irqGs
95TH'

PER CENTIL E

_E i_BELTS
50TH | gsTH

PERCENTILE I PERCENTILE

HEAD YES YES N O
NOT
YET

TESTED
CHEST r N 0 N O YE$

F E M U R Y E S N O YES



slow motion shot the ldck-up at the reer end, which
results in irnpartiug a sevet'e bendtltg tnoment into the

$ystcrn.
This test clearly demonstrated the tremendous energy

Ievels generated in a 50 nrph crash. lt further dcmon-

strates the magnitude ttf tlie task ahead of us.

Movie Segment G - Narration

50 MPH - Banier ESV

This is the first 50 nrph barrier crash of our safety

car. Notice the cncrgy absorbing convolutions in both

the front and sidc 1311s, ril tlte fralne. lt is itlso etdent

that thc rear ettcl kick-up has been controlled consider-

ably. The ()ccupants were rcstraitred by energy absorbing

bclts. Since our prirnary interest at this tilnc was the

occupant kirrematics while restrained witlt activc sys-

tenrs, the steering columrt system was retnovcd.

Comparttnent integrity was trtaintained altd instrusion

was greatly rcduced. The fuel cell did not rupture'

Although thc lrarrre cruslt tnode did not quite pertbrm as

designed, crush distarrce was very close to prediction'

We believc that our efforts ilave becn successlul with

respect to passenger cotnpartmellt integrity atrd vehicle

ffffru
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rebound from the barrier, As far as gJevel readings are

concerned, our analysis utdicatecl that relatively "sr.llt"

franres would not withstand a 50 rnph barrier crash

satisiactorily because of a higli spike at tlte end of the

sequence wlren the f'rartte ran out of crusll distance. On

the other Innd, this initial attenrpt at stiffcnillg the

structure resulted in gJcvels muclt higher than desirable

for an acceptable ESV.
A review of these findings led us to adopt the design

approach ilr which we are attenlpting to incorporate

design lcatur'es in our ESV that would produce con-

trolled cruslt progressively increasing cnergy absorption

in order to litnit thc gJevels on the occupants.

Movie Segment I - Narration

50 WH Rear Moving Banier - Ford ESV

The next filnr shows the rear impact of our ESV by a

movable barrier at 50 mph. Tlte lianre and the rein'

forced rear entl slicet rnetal absorbed all ofthc energy as

projected. The luel ccll was located abovc the axle in a

space conrpletely enclosed by sheet metal. There was no

tuel spillage during this test. A$ the vehicle was turned

over to one sidc lbr undercarriage inspection, therc was

slight ieakage througlt the filler cap, which was caused

by a faulty liller cap gasket and not by the crash.

The collapsable spare tire is located in

recesserl well below the trunk floor level.
'Ihe gJevels of the liont dummies

specifications. The unbelted lefi arrd rigltt

moved up, wlrich causcd contact with

header resulting irr high g loads.

a horiztxtal

were within
rear dummies
rhe backJig,ht
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Movie Segment J - Narration

50 MPH - Pole - Ford ESV

This film shows the flust 50 mph pole crash with our
initial high impact bumper system concept. The vehicle
had the same initial, rigid frarne design seen in the
preceding barrier crash film. It demonstrates once again
that the bunrper face bar design is tlte key to the success
of the pole test.

Our bumper development prograill described earlier,
along with the approach of controlled front body sheet
metal and frame crush, should permit us to improve pole
crash perforrnance significantly. We have seen no evi-
derlce to date, however, that would allow us to conclude
that a 50 mph polc impact objective can be achieved
with a practical design.

Movie Segment K * Narration

35 MPH - Car To Car - Side Impact

This is the first 35 mph safety car to safety car side

impact crash test. The struts collapsed to their stroke,

thereby absorbing all of the irnpact energy; con-

$equently, there was no collapse of the front convoluted
frame of the bullet car. The bumper impact covered the
entire length of the body between the "A" and "C"

pillars. Compartment intrusion was moderate, although
it was slightly above ESV speciiications. The tcmpered
side windows were blown out due to inertia loading
rather than vehicle contact. The occupants were uflre.
strained in this test which accounts for the excessive
rolling toward the impact site. There was severe head
"banging" in the rear seat. The 50th percentile right rear
occupant's head severely in,pacted the center right
occupant's head. The occupants were not entrapped by
the intrusion of the inner parrcls.

Movie Segment L - Narration

15 trIPH Side * Flxed Pole - Ford ESV

This film shows an ESV side impact into a pole at 15
mph; this was the second test of this type. The first
indicated the need lbr additional side structure, which
were incorporated here. All doors remained closed, and
there was no excessive antount of compartment intru-
sion, nor was there very much frame side rail defbrma'
tion.

The occupant$ in this test were lap belted. In our
previous test the occupants were not restrained, and

severe head banging between rear seat passeilgers re.

sulted. This wa$ considerably reduced in this test due to

the restricted occupant movement with Iap belts.
This test is considered a success, since there was no

entrapment of the occupants. However, we did not meet
the objective of a maxirnum 20 g lbr occupant lateral
impact loads, and we do not expect'ro medt this obje+
tive within limitations of the ESV package with regard
to width and three rear pilssenger seating.

2{.2
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Conclusion

Now, in conclusion, let me make some general
observations which come to mind as a consequence of
our recent experience in the ESV program and of'fer one
or two constructive suggestions as to the course that
futurc ef'forts ougfit to take if experimcntal saf'ety
vehicles are to play a signilicant role irt the realization of
the highway safety goals wc hold irt cotntrton.

First of all, I'm sure my report on our efforts to date

must have sounded promising in terms of reaching the

objectives set lbr thc program, tor we have, indeed,

madc progress. Lest anyotre be misled with rcspect to
the sigrificance of our acconrplishntents, however, I

must emphasize that we have not yet developed designs
that satisfy the contract objectives, nor havc we achieved
the additional Ford goals of manuf acturing f 'easibil i ty in
mass production and acccptable saf'cty in real world
lughway operation. As we all must recognize, it is one

thing to develop a theoretically adequatc solution to a

design problerri and quite unother nratter to make it

work ell 'cctively, t ime and again, irt practice.

It is also appropriate to note that the analytical
processes that rnust go into responsible design of an
experimental safety vehicle will neccssarily identify areas

of perlbrmance that deserve additional attention. The
$olutiorrs that rnust be fbund in order to achieve
meaningful occupant protectiou in a 50 rrrph barrier
crash without resorting to dcsigns that actually endanger
occupaflts in l<-rwer speed collisions is a good example of
invaluable by-products that should come from experi-
mental saf'ety vehicle tesearch. Data recently generated

by Ford sludies of the distribution of speeds at which

fatal accidents occur have highliglrted the critical im-

portance of the designer's task in maintaining occupant
protection in lower speed crashes while striving for
improvernents in 50 mph impact prcltection. We are
conlident that recognition of the ovcrriding itnportance

of "rcal world" safety perfornrarrce will lead to the
addition, in future saf'ety experimental vchicle programs,

of cross-checks airned at assuring that otre or anotlter
goal ol a developnrent contract is not achieved at the

sacrif ice of occupant protection in real-world highway
accidents.

Sinri larly, much of our optimism about experimental

safety vehicles stems from our conlldence that all
involved parties - development contractors and con-
tracting agencies alike - wil l maintain opetr urirtds
toward the refinement of project ohjcctivcs to recognize
and acconrnpdate the latest developments in safety
technology. We expect, fbr exanrplc, that the intensive
efforts now undcrway in governnrellt and in industry to
identify a rcalistic rneans oi' cotrelating irtstrttrrtent
readings dcrived fiorrr test manikins with the responses

of ltuman beings who are subjected to collision impacts
may yield data liorn which it will be possible for tlte
first time to honcstly predict the significance of such
instrunrent readings in the real world of highway
accidents. The satrte can be said about the design and use
of our basic working tool, thc manikins themselves.

As information of such fundarnental inrportance

develops, we intend to share it, and we havc every
contldcnce that DOT will not only errcouragc the other

contractors to do likewise, but will I'acilitate the
refinernent and application of such knowledge so that it
does. in fact. contribute to further reductions in the rate

of lughway deaths and injuries.
F-inally, the fornridable challenge of designing a

vehicle that is both suitable for widespread lughway use

and feasible for volume manufacture deserves to be

mentioned again. We are sure that Ford is trot alonc in
imposing on itself the basic desigll cotrstraints of

compatibility of its experimental saf'ety vehicle design
with older and lighter vehicles it will encounter on the
highways, as well as feasibility of its designs for

econouric, ntass prclduction.
Whether or not we can successfully meet all of our

goals remains to be seen, But I can assure you, we intend

to give everyone a run for his money.
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PART 2

THE VOLKSWAGENWERK A.G. - General

Viewabout Progress and Problems Concerning ESV

hof. Ih. E. Fiala

Work on the ESV of Volkswagenwerk was begun in

Autumn l97l with the object of investigating the

realisability of the specifications by nteans of the laws of

physics. The flrst investigations have led to the following

information which has subsequently been verified by

basic tests.

1.  CONSTANT DECELERATION OF
PASSENGERS AND VEHICLE

2.  BEGINNING OF DECELERATION OF
PASSENGERS WITH THE SMALLEST
POSSIBLE T IME DELAY

Slide I

l. Constant deceleration of both occupants and the
vehicle must be airned at.

2. The commelrcemcnt of the occupants' deceleration
must follow the commencement of vehicle decelera'

tion with the minimum delay possible.

Slide 2 shows that a later time of commencement of

deceleration of the occupants (red curve compared

with the green one) leads to an unacceptable great

forward displacement of the occupant also at raised

rates of deceleration. This means that the restraint

elements must be either rapidly effective (e.9., by
preloading belt) or already in action prior to the

commencement of vehicle deceleration (airbag)-

These two basic findings have resulted in furthet

theoretical investigations on acting together of vehicles

with different weights and of various restraint systems'

These will be reported on at the meetings.

A short film is used to show the stage reached in

these basic trials which are also for ESV compolrent

development.

THE GERMAN TECHNICAT
PRESENTATION ON
ESV DEVELOPMENT

PAS 2

PAS I

t +

SCHEMATIc  DEVIATTON OF
ACCELERATION,  SPEED AND PATH

Slide 2

FiIm

3 scenes of a pole-crash at 50 mph
2 scenes on the effectiveness of the water damper at
30 mph
Sled tests at 50 mph with 50% dummy and shoulder
and knee belts with preloading and force limiting.

Slide 3 shows the deceleration versus tifie of a vehicle
made up to the ESV speciftcations as compared with a

vehicle of 1070 kg which is no longer in production.

Resulting liorn the constant acceleration a much lower
peak acceleration is reached with less total deformation.
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FESULTTNG CHEsr RESULTTNG HEAD

SLED ACCELEHATIQN // /ACCELERATIoN

Slide 4

Slide 4 illustrates the resultant chest and head
accelerations on a 50 mph sled test. In this test a 50%
Alderson dummy was used and the restraint wa$
comprised of a belt with pretensioning and force
limiting. The relative displacement of the chest was 260
mm and of the head 380 mm. The resultant accelera.
tions have an adequate safety margin within the ESV
limits.

Equivalent considerations afld tests have been also
conducted on other specifircations (side and rear impact)
with the aim of developing serviceable components to
meet the details of ESV specifications.

These basic considerations however, led only to the
real problems of the ESV, that is
l. lntegation of the components developed into the

conception of the ESV, taking into account the
feasibility of nranulhcture and the price economics,
and

2. The question for the cost-benefit-ratio of $uch a
safety vehicle.

Cost-Benefit-Ratio

Although a detailed study will only be possible after
the development work on the ESV is complete and
further statistical material is available, a rough estimate
based on statistics already on hand and on optimistic
assumptions should provide a general picture.

COST.BENEFIT ANALYSIS

Sl ide  5

ln line with MITSA studies in April l97l the
following figures have been assumed for the area of the
United States:

40,000 fatalities per annum
1,800,000 injured per annum

10,000,000 new vehicles per annum
Benefit; The value lost through one fatality is rated

for economics purposes as cquivalent to that for 20
injured. The basis used is that of a vehicle which
complies with the 1970 US Standards but which is not
fitted with sal'ety belts. The first investigations are ofl
the effects of measures taken for the various types of
accident in 30 mph rear-errd collisions. It is, for example,
assumed that the lap belt can prevent death or injury in
35% of typical accidents. The effectiveness ofthe belt is
reduced from 30% to l}.5/o, due to the frequency of
use. Benefit and costs of these measures will be used as
unit term for the remainder of the proceedings.

With regard to the requirenrents at higher rates of
impact (e.9,, 45 mph head.on, 30 mph side-on, 45 mph
rear-end) an optimized passive restraint system has been
assumed. The values so estimated are then comDared
with the results in the NHTSA studies.

The results are detailed in Slide 6. The estimations
illustrated here show a marked increase in benefit in
consequence of improved restraint systems under the
currently custonrary speed reguirements (30-20-30). The
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Slide 6

increase in benefit through increased speeds is linrited

comparerl with this, whereas there is a vast increa$e in

costs. These results are in contradiction of these of

NHTSA accordrng to which it is anticipated that there

will be a considerable increase in benefit lbr only sligltt

increase of costs with increase of the speeds'

THE DAIMLER-BENZ A'G. - The Development

of the ESV as seen bY Daimler-Benz

Dr.-Ing. Hans Scherenberg

Outline of TechnologY in the

Federal Republic of GermanY

The effort towards safety must involve people, the

road and the vehicle' Automobile engineers can only

influence the last fhctor. The Daimler-Benz AG has been

endeavoring fqr more than four decades to increase hoth

active and passive safety of its Mercedes'Benz vehicles'

Initially, these efforts were concentrated primarily on

improving driving safety in accordance with the then

**irting level of vehicle technology' The introduction of

independent wheel suspension, double-action shock

absorbers and the first version of a dual circuit vacuum

power braking systern as milestones of this development

should be mentioned in this cotrnectiofl' A highlight in

the development of active sal'ety was the introduction of

the Merccdes-BenzlTeldix Anti-Bloc-System in Decem-

ber 1970.
ln the years after 1946 the continuing further

development of driving characteristics was accomprrnied

by nurnerous improvements of tlte interior safety, such

as safety door locks, crashworthy passenger compart'

ment, climination of sharp edges in the interior, safety

steering system, etc.

Utmost SafetY for

hoduction Vehicles

The efforts of Daimler-Benz toward safety were

always and still ure cltaracterized by the fact that all

proven conccpts were and are introduced into regular

production as soon as t'easible. The airn was not and is

not to produce a safety vehicle as a demonstration ob-

ject, but to achieve continuous progress which can be

used to the benefit of drivers on the increasingly over-

burdened roads in as short a time as possible'

This progressive vehicle coflcept proved its worth in

196? when the first "Motor Vehicle Safety Standards"

for the 1968 US model year were published' After a few

minor technical modifications those specifications were

met by Mercedes'Benz production pa$senger cars -

export of these vehicles to the USA was flever affected'

The changes of production, however, simply on account

of minor changes in the corner radii of instrument

panels, or mirror bezels for example caused considerable

difficulties afld tooling costs'
In Novcntber 1970 the well 'known "Memorandum of

Understanding" between the Federal Republic of
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Slide 7

Finally in Slide 7 the cost-benefit-ratio is demon'

strated. According to these estimates a maximum is

obtained for contpulsory wearing of a 3-point safety

belt. Even the passive belt shows a lower cost-benefit-

factor because the increase of costs by more than 507o

over the compulsorily'worn 3-point belt is not balanced

out by the geater frequency of use' There is however

undoubtedly 4n incresse in comfort which could not be

taken into account irt these investigations' The NHTSA

study shows a maximum for a vehicle more or less

corresponding to the ESV specifications'

Because of the essential dil'ferences in these compara-

tive investigations and the importance given to these

problems for social reasons funher work on them is

urgentlY necessarY.

In conclusion it may be stated that the investigations

so far conducted on the ESV by the Volkswagenwerk

have indicated that the engineering problems appear to

be soluble but the economic and social aspects urgently

require further investigation.



Germany and the United States was established. This
posed the important question as to who in the Federal
Republic would be in a position to organize and finaflce
this project. Unfortunately the German automobile
manufacturers could not expect financial support from
the authorities to undertake such a project.

The German automobile industry therefore founded
the working committee for the "safety vchicle" which,
in the space of a few months, formulated the specifica-
tions for a safety vehicle of the lower middlerange - a
document which it submitted to the German Federal
Minister of Transport in December 1970.

The Mercedes-Benz
Experirnental Safety Vehicle

It proved impossible to create a joint German project.
It was only possible for Daimler-Benz to commence with
a certain amount of exchange of experience and division
of effort together with BMW in the field of component.
development. It was therefore decided in February 1970
to extend the on-going work in the safety area by
developing our own Experimental Safety Vehicle. The
basis was to be a production car - the Mercedes-Benz
250.

This fundamental decision was followed by the
conclusion that one should proceed according to a
step-by-step concept, so that here too, any interim
results could be put into practice in regular production
and the separatc stages of the expcrirnental safety
vehicle would not develop too far away from production
applications.

ln the field of active safety the decades of safety-
oriented development, particularly of handling charac-
teristics, have brought Mercedes-Benz production
vehiclcs close to the limits of the physically possible
optimurn. It was therefore only a question of tuning in
order to achieve the handling characteristics required by
the Specifications. The safety requirements for occupant
environment, visibility and operational control systeffs
were achieved within a few weeks, even though the views
of the Daimler-Benz engineers conceming the optimum
solutions in some of these areas and in part also the
handling characteristics varied greatly from those
defined by the Specifications. Strict criteria had always
been applied in this regard which nccessarily led to a
very definite design. At Daimlcr-Bcnz the safety concept
of an automobile has always started with active safety.
Hence also the successful efforts in the development of
the Anti-Bloc-Systcm.

The degree of passive safety achieved in the first
prototype did not meet the requirements of the Specifi-
cations in all respects, and in fact no one had expected

the possibility of increasing passenger protection-taken
as a whole - by a factor of 2.5 within just a few months.

Even today the final target has not yet been reached
completely with the latest ESV (Figure l) despite

Figura I

extreme weight and design effort. The passenger com-
partment stands up to the enormous impact forces in a
head-on collision against a fixed barrier at 50 mph (80
km/h). The crush structure in front of and behind the
passenger compartment - a principle applied also to
this vehicle - has' been shown to absorb the impact
encrgy in a satisfactory manfler. The passenger compart-
ment deceleralion rate is lower than the American
requirements but Daimler-IJenz considers that these
values do not necessarily constitutc an optimum.

lnvestigations concerning other possibilities of
absorbing energy, instead of deformation of car body
parts, are being carried out parallel to this work. These
include, for example, very large volume hydraulic shock
absorbers as already proposed by other flrrms. Such
elements promise more favorable and more easily con-
trolled deceleration characteristics, but at the present
stage of technology they impose considerably greater
weights and higher costs. Therefore these nrethods are at
present only conccivable for an experimental safety
vehicle in as much as the reliability of proper operation
of such units over a longer period of time is yet
completely unknown. Such units must remain functional
for 5 or l0 years, i.e., the lifetime of a vehicle, perhaps
even being required to operate for the first time after
such a long period.

Against a Wall at 50 mph (80 km/h)

Head-on collisions in street traffic are responsible for
more than 507o of the deaths and injuries. Therefore the
requirements for the Experimental Safety Vehicle are
particularly stringent in this regard.

2"S8
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Thc values obtained during a crash test with the ESV

at 50 mph (80 krn/h) convey an imprcssion of the level

achievcd at this tirne. Figurc 2 shows tltc deccleration of

the passenger compartment versus thc deformation time'

With 3l g the virlue remains below the requircnlents set

by the Amcrican Specifications, but thc required front

end crush is thcn relatively great.
The injury criteria of the occupants have been

established in thc Specifications for the head (max. 80

g), for chest and pelvis (max. 60 g) and {br the femurs

(max. 640 kp). Tlre valucs obtained with dummies for

the occupant positions (F'igs. 3 to 6) vary greatly from

each othcr. This may be due partly to differing

adjustntent ol the restraint systems and partly to

shortcomings inhcrcnt in the dumrrties -- which will be

dealt with later. The restraints combined the use of belts

and air bags.
Figure 3 shows that the pclvis deceleration afld the

force acting on the left femur of the drivcr exceed the

pcrndssible l imrt, since the three-point sai'cty belt and

the air bag located in the steering wheel both failed at
the sarne time. (Thc ltead deceleration failcd to be
recorded since one of the three sigral amplificrs had
failed and the resulting deceleration could not be
evaluated.)

In thc case of the fiont passeflBer, who was protected

by u lap belt and air bag, all requircrnents of the
Specifications were complied with (Figure 4).

Figure 4

Also in the case of thc left rear occupant the

deceleration values are relativcly favorable (Figure 5)'

Only the maxima of the head and pelvis decclcration
values are a l itt le too high. All data recordcd for the

F igure 5

right rear pa$s€nger were lowel
(Figure 6).
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If the results for these two rear passengers are
compared a discrepancy is apparent which is probably
attributable to shortcomings in the durnmics. Both rear
passcngers were protectcd in cxactly the same rnanRer
with l;rp belts and air bags. Hvcn so different dccelera-
tion viilues were recorded.

During this test and in many previous tests some
restraints, air bags as well as belts, failcd to furrction as
required. None of these has yet been developed to a
satisfactory level to meet these high impact specds, while
the safety belt is known to function rcliable up to about
30 mph (50 km/h) and analysis of collisions on the road
has confirmed that it offers a satisf'actory degree of
protectir,rn in actual accidcnts.

Injury Criteria and
Biomechanics

The values obtained with dummies partly exceeded
the injury criteria lbr occupants evcn though the
restraint$ functjoned as intended. This poses the ques.
tions as to whether thc presently specilicd values have
b e e n adequately substantiated by biomechanical
research. The aim of this research is to ascertain the
degree of mechanical strcss the human body can stand.
Thc aids used arc mathernatical modcls, experiments
witlr animals, volunteers and finally also hurnan
cadavers. Unfortunatcly each process imposes limits on
the rcscarcher. The validity of mathcmatical rnodels and
the conclusions drawn f'rom expcriments with animals
arc under dispute; volunteers can usually ori ly bc
sublccted to a dcgrce of stress thr below that rcquired
for accident rescarch. Exccpt for certain medical pur.
poses, the use of cadavers is generally forbidden by law
and also by moral prirrciples.

Automobile manufacturers can only hope that medi-
cal institutes wil l carry out b jomechanical research
within the scope of their possibil i t ies and above all with
tltc support of governments, calling upon the assistarrce
of autornobile enginecrs, and that this research may soon
produce the urgcntly requirerl knowlcdge. I)airnler-Benz
has endeavored to help in this rcspect and irnportant
information has been gained but the call now goes out to
the government to play its part in taking thc appropriate
measurcs.

Problematic Dummies 
j l

ln the meantirne, the automobile engineer makes do
with dumnrjes whiclr unfortunately often clo not providc
reproducible results. These dumrnies today coflstitute a
serious problem within the scope of devcloprnent work
for passive safety. They are supposed to help in
deterrnining the risk of injury to passengtrrs in terms of
exact mcasurements. Is that rcally possible at the prcscnt
stage of dcvelopment of these dummies? Thc answer
must be, no. They fail to meet two basic prercquisites:

l. The correlation betwecn the dummy and the
hurnan body is not known.

2. The results obtained with dummies are flot repro.
ducible.

Despite this, dummies are to be used to prove
compliance with ESV Specifrcations or even legal
requilcrnents - a totally unsatislirctory situation.

It is therefore a supremely urgcnt present day task to
standardize a dummy according to the very latest
knowledge, to dcfinc the correlation bctween dummy
and the human body and to en$ure that its behavior and
indica ted values are reprodr.rcible.

The shortcorrungs of the dummies arc naturally also
reflected in the development of rcstraints. Thc automo.
bile cngineer develops and conrpares safety belts,
padding and air bag systems. The functional efficiency
of these deviccs does not differ in ordcrs of magrritude.
How therefore are we tr,r dctermine a conclusive dill'er.
ence of l0% or Zo% in thc injury level when the values
of the dummies vary by t357o'l

The legal deadlinc for the introduction of passive
restraints in the IJSA has meanwhilc been postponccl. It
is to be hopcd that with the belt restraint systerns, thus
coming into the foreground - with warning systerns and
igtition interlocks if the belt is not fastened -,- more
people will actually use their safety belts and that
eventually clear statistical evidencc can be obtaincd of
the success of this rleasure. This would leave opcn the
possibility that passive restraints worrld not be neccssary
in thc near future.
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t :Side and Rear-End Collisions

Latcral coll isions with trees are usually of devastating
effect. The side impact on the middle of the door at l5
mph (25 km/h) against the pole as rcquired by the
Specifications produced a 4 inch (10 cm) decp itttrusion
of the inner surface into the passenger comparttrtent of
the Mercedes-Benz HSV. The retnaining decisive factors
in the risk of injury are the restraint systems and interior
side padding. The injury criteria of the German Specifi.
cations are fulfilled.

While thc dcveloplrtent of the ftont vehicle structure
and restraints lbr the head-on collision was very diffi'
cult, the requirements of the German Specifications for

the rear-c'nd coll ision could bc met with the very l irst
prototype. When thc rjgid, movable barrier was driven

into thc rear end ol' the car at 50 mph (80 krn/h) the
structure was shortened by 3 ft. (90 ctn), the passcnger

compartrnent remained ulmost completely intact (rcar

bulkhcad intrusion of 2 in./5 cm). The doors could bc

opened, the dununics be taken out without any damage.
This also meets the criteria of the German Specifica-
tions. But naturally these results have not been achieved
without considerable added weight and correspondingly
higltcr costs. It is obvious thal a certain tcchlrical
progress can be achieved. Hr,rwever, how this can be
transferred to mass production at an economically
justif iablc cost is quite a diff 'erent question.

Checking Specifications
for Feasibility

Both thc American as well as the German Specifica-
tions for l lxperimentul Sat'cty Vchicles have been trnder
discussion lbr months. Many shortcomings have been

recognized but there are certain dil ' l icult ies involvcd in

removing tl lese, at least with the Amcrican Specifica-
tions. A way must bc found here to recti ly recognized

shortcomings as quickly as p,:rssitrlc; lbr specificntions
and regulations are only ntcaningful when they are

adaptcd in a sltort space of tintc from the original ideal

concept to ttre practicable state of the art. Tl 're German

Specifications are subject to l icquent revision and we
hope to rnake this a continuing process.

There will be detailed discussions in work sympo-
siums on special modifications of certain lintit require-
ments. But, quite apart frortt these chatrgcs, the basic
fact must always bc firced that we mLrst rcckon with

considcrablc increases in weight and costs. For this
reason wcight itsclf should n<lt be kept as one of the
requirements in the Specification.

The nrain reason lbr the considerable increase in
weight and cost is having to comply with the require-

ment in the Specifications that all occupants must have

clear survival cltances in a hcud-on impact at 50 rnph (80

knr/h) against a rigid barrier. In principle the engineer
will not shy away liom this task. tle has good theoretical
and experimental aids available to him. What's

more: special technical solutions have already been
presente<i, both jn tlre USA as well as in Europe.

However, one must ask: is there any point in
reaching this goal? Are the solutions indicated unything
more than a very interesting, but probably utopian,
expcriment'l Are they feasible in practice? In otlter
words, can passenger cars with the qualities of the

experimental safety vehicles be successfully produced in

large quantitiirs'l Can they takc their place in modern

road traffic? Wrll lhe rrrotorist of the 80's be ablc and

willing to buy such velticles? Will there be room -

particularly in Europe - for such monstrous vehicles on

all roads? This must be doubted for several reasons: The
laws of physics dentand dinretrsions and strcngth values

of an order which are c,.rnsiderably beyond that of the
present liuropean passenger car. This inevitubly leads to
considerably highcr weigltts and costs. Many ntotorists
wil l no longer be able to atford such vehicles- they wil l
perhap be forced to ride a tnotorcycle again, which

would be a step backward as regards safety. The larger
dinrensions will make the velucles ntore difficult to
harrdle and impede the flow of traffic. There will be

more risks of coll isions on narrow] winding roads, the

available parking space will bc sufficient for still fcwer

cars.
Only a limited number of road users will be able to

profit tiom the greater salcty in these vehicles.

A Stepby-Step Plan
for Technical Feasibilitv

From all these considerations, the aim emerges not

neccssarily to strive to Ineet all thc denrands oi the

Spccil ications at once, but rather to indicate in several
steps tlte solrrt ions whiclt are technically feasible' Only
then wil l i t be possible to use the great ell 'orts and
financial and personal capacities not only for an experi-

mcntal saltty vehicle, but also to apply thern stcp by

step to rcgular production. Thc periods unti l individual
strrtrls can be intrclduced will thus be shortened, and
motorists can in each case make use of progrcss which

may bc less spcctacular but contributcs to their saf'cty at

an earlier dale.
An intpr.rrtant prcrequisite for detcrmining the effi-

ciency of tltis measure, howevcr, would be reliable

statistics for Germany which give infornration on botlt

the frequency of the individual typcs of accidents as well

as the nunrbcrs of fatalit ies, se.iutts injuries and lesser
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injuries in rclation to the actual driving as well as
effective speed at thc time of irnpact. This statistical
analysis cannot be providcd by thc automobilc conr-
panies but must be init iated and directed by thc
governnrcnt, so that the whole trattlc scene rrray be
covered. Attempts to get such statistical evaluations arc
indeed already well known fiom the accident analyses of
Corncll Aeronautical laboratorics in the USA. Howcver,
therc is considcrublc rcason to doubt whetlrcr these
could be dircctly applied to the European tlait ic
conditions. Fortunatcly, thc Minister of Transport,
Georg Leber, has declared hirnsclf wil l ing to discuss this
special matter of statistics with the (ierrlan industry.

Summary

In conclusion the Requirements, which in the opinion
of Daimlcr-Benz should bc mct before devclopmcnt of
Expcrintcntal Safety Vehicles continucs are sumrrurized
as I'ollows:

L Discussion of' the targets which may he reached in
tltc lbrsecable futurc with a.justif iatrle use of people and
money. Only if t l fs choice of targets is reasonable, can
the dcvclopmcnt takc place in a "good atmosphcre"
without coerciofl caused by the possibility of sr.rdden
extreme legal rcquircmcnts.

?. Working out a step-by-step plan for the experi-
mental saf'cty vehiclc pro ject which sets reasonable
targcts at suflicicnt tirnc intervals.

3. Promotion and extension of bio,mechanical
rescarch.

4. Compilation ol'statistical data wtrich rnost irnpor.
tantly will clarify the relationship betwccn accident
severity and irnpact speeds.

5. Setting rrp a well-founded cost-benefit analysis.

The automobile engineers wclcome the cooperation
of all bodies in achieving these requirements. Within the
limits of what is possible and justif iable, Dairnler-Benz
AO will render its contribution. This company has never
shunned the investnrent of considerablc funds nor the
use of its technical knowhow in the interests of
increased safety. Safety was never a mere slogan for
Dairnler-Benz. It was and rcnrains a dcsign pnnciple
which takes high priority not only in the interest ol the
Merccdcs-Bcnz name and its customers, but also in the
service of'the gencral public and engineering progress.

Figure 1. Mercedes-Benz ESV 05
Figure 2. Dcceleratjon of passenger compartment at

50 mph (80 km/h) head-on barrier impact
l"igure 3. Deceleration of dummy in driver position

at 50 nrph (80 km/h) head-on barrier impact
Figure 4. Dcceleration of dummy in front passenger

position at 50 mph (80 krn/h) lread-on barrier irnpact
Figure 5. I)eceleratiorr of dummy irr left rear seating

position at 50 nrph (80 krn/h) head-on barrier impact
Figure 6. Deceleration of dumnty in riglrt rear scating

position at 50 mph (80 krn/h) head-on barrier ir lpact

THE ADAM OPEL A.G" - The Opel Conteption
of an ESV in the Low Weight Category

Mr. Karl Brumm

C I P E L S  C O N C E P T  F c l F I  A

E i A F E T Y - V E H I E L E  o F  T l { E
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Slide I

Ladies and Gentlemen,
Our progranr to develop a 2000 lbs. expcrirrrental

sal'ety vehicle has initially been directed towards achieve-
ment of thc proposed pcrfbrrrmnce lcvels developed by
the Germart Automobilc Manufacturers Association
which are closely parallel to the 4000 lbs. ESV conccpt
being devcloped in the USA.

A few of the more demarrdine test criteria are as
follows:

Slide 2
r 50 rnph frontal barrier and pole impact
r 50 rrrph rear impact with moving flat barrier
r l5 mph side impact vehicle against fixed pole
r Rollover sirnulation and 2 ft. roof drop test
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50 MPH FRONTA BARRIER AND PCLE IMFACI

50 MPH REAR IMPACT WIH MOVING FLAT BARRTER
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RCLLOVER sIMULATION AND 2 FT. ROOF DROP TEST
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In addition to withstanding these serrere d'ccident
simulations structrrrally thc vehicle must also provide
occupant protcctilut systclln which mect certairr injury
criteria under these test conditions.

Sl ide 3

The vehicle configuration upon which our initial ESV

studies were based cotrsisted of a four.door sedan version

of the Kadett, featuring four seating positions and a curb

weight between 2,000 and 2,430 pounds, as specified by
the Gerntatr Automob ilc Manufac turers Associat ion.

The total realization of the magrritude of thc chal'
lenge was brought to bear when we subjected a current
production Kadett to a 50 mph barrier crash test to
establish a baseline of pcrforntance.

The 50 mph barrier crash perlorrlance level i$
equivalent to almost 2.8 tintes the energy content of the

30 mph level met bv the current Kadett.
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Based on the results of this test our improved
structure consisted of the incorporation of door beams,
rollover bar, front and rear upper frame members with
strategically located cross braces. In addition reinforce-
ments running along thc tunnel area connecting the
front arrd rear tiarne structure were incorporated.

A self-restoring 10 mph EA-bumper system in front
and rear, and an air cushion restraint system for all
seating positions have been provided.

Slide 6

To power this structurally improved vehicle we
planned to install an ell)ission controlled 1.9 ltr. engtne
with increased perfornunce characteristics capable of

accelerating the car from 30 to 70 rnph in less than 12
seconds.

As shown in this sketch the vehicle package finally
consisted of a conventionally located engine and drive
line arrurgement using a reinforced Kadett rear suspen-
sion.

Various front suspension configurations for the
vehicle with improved crush behaviour and weight saving
characteristics have been studied.

Usage of both manual and automatic transmissions
were proposed.

The erraluation of the concept indicated that to
achieve the performance criteria would require a vehicle
coniiguration longcr, heavier and more expensive than
our Commodore model and at best would provide utility
space equal to the cunent Kadett.

We actually ended up at 2,600 pounds, exceeding the
givcn weight lirrft due to the degree of added structure
required to meet the injury criteria. For cost rea$ons we
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did not consider the usage
material, although we could
problem by such means.
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From statistics we know that over 70% of all
passeflger cars in the Federal Republic of Germany
belong to the srnall and intermediate car class up to
2200 lbs. and that during the first quarter of l97l
alnrost 600/o of all new vehicles registered lrave fallen into
the same category.

Wc fcel that it is essential to protect the majority of
all passenger cars on the roads from potentially being
eliminated by law due to barrier crash test capabilities.

PHASE 2
UtrPEFl IJI/EIGIHT LIMIT:etCltrl LBEi

M A T E F I I A L  :  E E N V E N T I  E I N A L

MANUFAETIJFIINGI: HIGH VEILUME
PFIc lE UCTIGIN

Stide B

Several months ago we hart therefore started phase
two of our pro$am which is directed towards the
development of a 2000 lbs. passenger car concept with
an upper weight limit of 2200 lbs., based on high volume
production technology and the utilization of conven-
tional materials to achieve the highest level ol' safety
pertbmrance possible within the se paranleters.

Our objective therefore is not the creation of a show
car far removed fionr the real world of automobile
manufacture but rather to provide the customer in the
shortest tirne possible a safer passenger car which he can
afford to purchase.

It is our opinion that a siglrificant improvement in the
current European traffrc casualty situation can be
realized if thcse safer vehicles gct into the hands of the
driving population.

With this direction firmly established our program
now consists of I'urthcr irnproving existing sal'ety sys-
tems and tlre development of additional safety feature$
in both the chassis and body field.

It should be rnentioned that we are closely cooper-
ating with Vauxhall Motors, the British datrghter of
General Motors.
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Slide I

In order to set the proper priorities we have carcfully

studied statistical material published by the German

Automobile Manufacturers Association (VDA), the Fed-

eral Office of Statistics and other sources.
This slide shows in what kind of accidents the 19.177

people have been killcd in the Federal Republic of
Gerrnany during thc year 1970. Thc main portion with
46.8%, whiclt cquals almost 9,000 people, is the section
we have to be nrost concerned about, becau$e these
people died as drivers or passengcrs of autotnobiles.

The second largest section represents 31.5% offatally
injured pedestrians where the influence of the vehicle

exterior desigr nray improve the situation to a minor

degree.
All other areas will practically not be changed by

safer and better passenger cars.

The next slide is based on statistical accident research
results conrpiled by Opel, Folksam, MIC (a US insurance
corporation) and Volvo, giving a good suwey about the
priorities to be set for sat-er vehicles.

Concerning the relation between accidents and im.
pact directions it is quite evident that the frontal
irnpacts are ranking in the first position followed by
side impact, rear impacts and rollover.

2-74
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Stide lO

It should be mentioned that the Opel data
on severe accidents only and vary sontewhat
other data.

are baged
frorn the

Looking at the few fatal accident data sotrrce$ dh
hand which are related to impact duections we will
recogrize a very interesting shiiting. The highest percent-
age of fatalaties occur in frontal impacts followed by
rollover cases. Side impact and rear end collisions are
rankcd in positions thre e and four.

The percentage oi fatalities can be reduced consider-
ably if we will bc able to increase thc frontal barrier
capabilities of our vehicles and if the occupants partici-
pate in the vehiclc deceleration Frocess by application of
adequate rcstraint syste rl ls.

This next slide has been taken out of material
published in a General Motors Proving Ground Report
and it indicates the relation between fatalities in the red
coluurns ald thc type of'accident in blue colunrns in the
USA.

It is obvious that rollover accidents which occur at a
rate of 2% cause 19% of the lhtalities, whereas reat
accidentsoccurring at a rate of l4% cause only 3% of the
fatalit ies.

Slide l2

As far as the position of the passengers is cmcerned

9l% have been killed on liont seats and only 97a on reat
seats.

These figures are reflecting the situation in the US
whereas the situation in European countries will proba.

bly be different due to occupation rate, car size and
traffic conditions, which are presently being invcsti-
gated.

Here it should be mentioned that additional and
improved statistical data are required to enable us to
concentrate our development work on areas where
improvenren ts are rlost eJl'ective.

FRONT IMFACT (PHAsE ?) E
PRELIMINARY OESft GfCTIVES

- vr)a REQUIHEMENT

L-IdFEL DESKd TAtr]ET

Sl ide l3

Having all the aforementioned material in mind we
have set preliminary design objectives which deviate
from the speciiications issrred by the Automobile Manu-
facturers Association as shown in the following slides.

The blue arrows represent the VDA requirements, the
red ones thc preliminary Opel targets.

In test I we have reduced the bumper impact speed
from l0 to 5 nrph because we are of the opinion that the
energy absorbing bumper feature is of minor intportance
as a safety feature as will be explained later.

Test 2, the 50 mph front barrier, rcmains unchanged
for reasons given earlier.
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Test 3, 4 and 5 will
however, the final target
requirements.

be made at a reduced speed,
will remain to nreet the VDA

Test 12 has also been reduced where we start with a
preliminary test speed of l0 mph.

The rollover test number 13 will remain unchaneed
versus the VDA specifications.
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Slide l4

Test 6 is the low speed rear bumper impact which will
be treated similarly as test I for the front bumper, i.e.,
the impact speed has been rcduced from l0 mph to 5
mph.

The reu impacts under various angles in test 7, I and
9 will bc made at reduced speeds as indicated. For
reasons which have been discused earlier concerning the
reduced danger of rear impacts we do not intend to
increase the Opel specifications.

In test 10 the rear pole irnpact speed has already been
reduced from 50 to a more reasonablc speed of l0 mph
in both the US and the German requirements.

Slide l5

The preliminary target for the car to car side impact
in test I I has been reduced to 25 rnph knowing that
most side irlpacts occur in city traffic below city speed
limits.

Slida 16

The safety vehicle now propo$ed will also be a car
with conventional engine and drive line arrangement
powered by a 1.9 ltr. 4 cyl. engine with an increased
perfornrance output and an exhaust emission control
systenl to meet future specificatiols.

A fbam filled sheet nretal luel tank located on the
kick up above the rear axle in combination with a self
sealing fuel line systenr will insure a high dcgree of
protection in this respect.

An improved lock control brake system with fluid
level warning device will bc employed 411d rn4nrrel 6s
well as automatic transrnission will be provided.

It is recogrrized that to meet the injury criteria will
necessitate a conccntrated effort in the development of
new crush behaviour characteristics. A new unconven.
tional body structure concept has been developed, which
not only absorbs energy but also nraintains the integrity
of the passenger compartment at impact speeds higher
than the present onss.

In combination with thc new structure passenger
protection will be guaranteed through the utilization of
newly constructed and shaped seats and a passive
restraint systcm for each occupant.

We arc also continuing our development of an air
cushion restraint systern which could also be incorpo.
rated into ttus vehicle.

The conccpt of enerry absorbing bumper systems is
currently receiving a significant afilount of attention and
we have considered this feature in our studies.

Our findings indicate that a self-restoring enerry
absorbing bumper system designed to meet l0 mph
front and rcar barrier performance critcria as shown in
the upper portion of the sliclc absorbs only 4% of the
total energy content of a 50 mph barrier irnpact when
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Slide l7

utilizing a full bumper travel which is equivalent to
abott 25% of the total theoretical crush distance.

Based on this evaluation we feel that it will be a
better trade off to use the system shown above where
we gain a space of five inches for high level energy

absorption since the self-restoring bumper systems under
discussion are directed towards the reductiolt of prop-

erty damage and should not be overestinrated with

respect to actual vehicle safety.
A new burnper systern is under development to

provide a 5 ruph property damage protection considering
cost and weight factors in relation to overall crash
beltaviour itn provetnent s,

Sl ide 18

Another feature receiving prim'e attention is the
development of cleaning systems for headlights.

When driving under adverse weflther and road condi
tions the headliglrt letrses are being contaminated gradu-

ally and as a normal consequence the driver does not
recognize the reducing visibility and the increasing
danger.

In order to demonstrate the status of our pretest
work concerning future body structures I will show you
now a short movie. Current production Kadett vehicles

which meet the present safety standards are being
subjected to higher barrier impact speeds and you will
recognize the rnagnitude of the challenge to fulfill the
requirements of a 50 mph barrier impact with a
passerrger vehicle of this size.

For comparison we will show you then one of our
ESV pretest cars in thc 50 mph barrier test.

Contments To The Movie

The pretest vehicle you have seen in the 50 mph
barrier inrpirct test was not fully functional because, e.g.,
the window rnechanism had to bc taken out conrpletely
in order to provide suffrcient space for the inner door
structure.

ln order to prevent any optimistic speculation, it
must be emphasized that all structural deveiopment
work being conducted today urd in the near tuture will
not reflect production earlier than in the late seventies.

In summary we can say that a higher degree of safety
can be achieved arrd also be sold if sirnultaneously the
custorner's wishes with respect to styling, comfort,
perfortnance and economy are approximately nret.

For this reason we feel that it is our duty to not only
offer the customer more safety, but also to preserve his
ability to buy and to drive such a vehiclc without
creating any physical or psychic compulsion feelings.

Such a conrpulsion could give vent to other not
foreseeable emotions, since we rnust also remind you of
tlre following fact: Approximately 90% of all traffic
accidents are caused by human failures. These human
failrrres are not always based upon a lack of abilities, but
very often - perhaps in most cases - upon motions
which escape the rational control. These defects of
control occur especially during times of tension or stre$s.

For this reason, the safe motor vehicle of the future
must not orrly be adapted to traffic but also to the
human being.

THE BAMERISCHE MOTORENWEFK A.G. (BMW) -
Tendencies of Development Concerning Vehicle
Safety at BMW

Director Bernhard Osswnld
Outline of Technology in the

Federal Republic of GermanY

The nunrber of accidents in road traffic in Germany,
as well as in all other highly industrialized countries of
the world is alarming, and among those who bear
responsibility, there can hardly be anyone who would
not want to reduce these figures to a minimurn for
humanitarian, ethical, sociological and also for economic
reasons. Quite understandably, however, there are con-



siderable differences of opinion as to the ways which
will lcad to this target. There are proposals exclusively
conccrned with protecting vehicle occupants, and there
are others which rnainly protect the other road users. All
of these proposals, as far a$ they are technically
practicable, are likely to be successful to a certain
degree. Flowever, a decision to make use of one or the
other proposal can be taken only on the basis of very
detailed and exact knowledge of traffic and accident
structure. Such knowledge is available, and it is also
known that there are considerable differences from
country to country. Thus, for example, in the USA the
nurnber ol acciclent victims anrong vehiclc occupants is
higher, whereas in Germany the great majority of
accident victims are other road users. Therefore, all
measures intended to reduce the nurnber of accidents in
highway traf flc must be dit'ferentiated accordingly.

ln the prcvious lectures, it has repeatcdly been
pointed out that in Europe, due to the many urban
agglomerations with a high traffic density, active safety
has for decades played a particularly irnportant role, and
it is certainly not by coincidence that, in this respect,
the legal requirements of various countries as well as the
requirements of Statements of Work have mostly been
met apriori by our vehicles, if not, fbr reasons of
principle, compliance with certain requirements was
dispensed with, in which connection I am particularly
thinking of requirernents concerning vehicle dynanrics.

Seen from this angle, the requirements on the active
safety o1' passenger cars, as laid down in the Statements
of Work. orrly conftrm that during decades of devclop-
ment the right course has been followed, also by my
company. If I say decades of development, this eflcom-
passes the gradrral progress which for the vehicle user ha$
becorne apparent in the forrn of solr,rt ions which were
both technically practicable and economically feasible.

This being so, we are now of lhe opinion that also for
implementing the increased requirements on passive
saf'ety, such a gradual procedure should be chosen,
whcreby particular care should be taken to achieve
practicability in high volurne production and efficiency
to the consumer within periods of time that are
acceptable for all concerned. In this connection, I do not
want to cnlarge once rnLlrc on the fact that, in particular,
our undcrstanding of the load carrying abil ity of the
human body which, after all, fornrs the basis for passive
safety, is still unsatisfactory. What I should rather like to
do is to interpret the course fbllowed by rny coilrpany
and to explain its rnotivcs.

, More than a year ago we, too, were faced with the
decision of developing and building prototypcs of a
special experimental safety vehicle. We have, for the
time heing, decided not to adopt this coursc, because it

is our belief that our entire research and devclopment
capacity slrould be put to work in an effort to introduce
the already developed safety devices as quickly as
possihle into our production vehicles and that, with the
actual distrihution of accidents in Gerrnany, the present
concept of the experirtrental saf'ety vehicle which over-
emphasizes occupant safety at relatively high speed,
would hann all the other road users rnore than it would
help them.

We have further assumed * and we belicve this to be
realistic - that the development of such satbty vehicle
prototypes would have taken from one to two years, and
that another year would have been nccessary to com-
plete testing. If we then assume that these vehicles could
be produced economically and could also be sold,
another 2 to 3 years would be required frrr cleveloping,
designing and tesling thcm to thc point where they
could go into production. It would only be then that the
exchange of the, let us say, conventional vehicles against
thesc safety vehicles could begin, and under European
corrditions, this would take at least 5 years. However,
during this phase which would last lor about l? years,
general salbty on the roads and higliways will certainly
not improve since, no doubt, the possession of a safety
vehicle will be conducive to aggrcssivc driving behaviour.
Moleover, accidents involving a heavier sal'ety vehicle
and a conventional vehiclc will become much more
serious for the conventional vehicle and its occupant$.
Consequently, when adopting this course, we could not
expect any improvernent in accident statistics fbr the
next l 0 years. You may now object that, of course, one
could in the meantime irrcorporate the results liom the
prototypes into production vehicles, and you are cer-
tainly right, but it should be borne in mind that these
results can also be obtained stcp by step with sample
vehicles taken out of production, without constnrcting
an experincrrtal safety vehicle prototype which will
meet requirements which by thernselves are still contro-
versial.

'I'hus, 
for the time being, we deliberately follow the

course which Dr. Scherenberg has shortly mcntioned in
his lecture, i.e., that of gradually improving our protluc-
tion vehicles, whcrcby our objectives are in keeping with
the progress of science and technology and with existing
eccrnornic conditions. In adopting this corrrsc, we are
creatirrg developrncnt capacity for lhose vehicles which
will dorninate the traffic scenc within the next l0 years,
and we shall use this capacity to rnake these cars, as we
have already done witlr our c:urrerlt models, progressively
sal'er in any respect. We shall l'urther profit frorn this
capacity by planning, within the indicatcd period of l0
years, systems which, inrlependent from the hurnan
factor, will help to reduce accidents in road traffic.
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S E C T I O N  ?
PART 3

PASSIVE SEAT BELT SY$TEMS

Mr. J. A. Shingleton, Aulo
Restraint Systems Lirnited

Gentlemen

One factor that clearly stands out in the safety
programme is the need to restrain the vchicle occupant
at the time of impact in some way or othcr. Even in the
so called cushion car as envisaged by Dr. Foster et alia it
is recognised that within the terms of a feasible and
acceptable interior design some form of restraint is
esse ntial.

Substantial work has already beerr undertaken in the
field oi inflatable bags, a field in which, whilst very
promising results have been achieved, a nurnber of
irnportant problenrs still require an acceptable solution.
It is important, also, to note that this approach does
nothing to protect the occupant in inpacts below a
predetermined speed at present l5 rn.p.h. (24 Kihr) or
even in heavy braking conditions when injuries can
occur.

The present lap and diagonal seat belt system has
already proverr itself to be a very valuable form of
restraint and a substantial voluure of data is available to
support this statemcnt. Thc U.K. Road Research Labora-
tory has, over a long period, carried out an accident
investigation programme with particular reference to the
wearing of seat belts which progranrme reveals conclu-
sive results in support of seat belts ol thc type described.
It would be a fundamerttal error of policy if such a
proverr system was allowed to be discarded without
further study and eflort in that area of develrrpment. No
onc cnrl deny tlnt whatever forrn the ultimatc solution
takes it must be cost effective.

The present problem with seat belt systems is the
reluctance on the part of the public to use them. This
arises partly from the inherent dislike of any lbrm of
restraint but in particular liom the inconvenience of use
arising frorl the need of adjustnent to individual
occupallts,

Thcsc problems, have to a large extent been overcome
by the developlnent of the rnodern automatic inertia reel

THE UNITED KINGDOM TECHNICAL
PRESENTATION ON ESV DEVELOPMENT

belts which by definition virtually eliminate the adjust-
ment problem and allow the occupant a reasonable
degree of frcedom in use. Nonetheless uti l isation of the
system - whilst slowly improving - still lalls a long way
short of universal use- It is. thereiore an urgent
requirernent to lind ways and means ol'rcmoving the
optional element of their use. The U.K. Road Research
Laboratory is actively investigating, by contract, variou$
nrethods of automatically applying the seat belt system
to thc occupant.

The problern is one of removing the belts out of the
occupants' way to ensure unhindered ingress and egress
to and from the vehicle, whilst at the same time not
destroying the intcgrity of thc system by interf'erence
wrth the point o[ a(tachment where stress will occur.
Following rny comments we will be showing a short film
of one possible approach to this problem, although we
must emphasise that the development programme is still
at an early stage and we do not offer this as a final
solution.

In tfus sy$tem the arms which move the belt out of
the way ernploy "running loops" and do not carry any
stress in use. At the point of attachment to the door,
steps are taken to transfer the stress from the door to
the B post.

We have not overlooked the question of freedom at
rest when, for examplc, on a picnic, and provision has

ffi'ffi



bccn made to override the system on such occa$iofl$.
However, release of the hand-brake will automatically
cancel any such overriding action'

Ploblerns that still recluire a solution are ones such as
egress across the vehicle and situations whcre only
restrictcd door opening is possible.

Wrilst conducting this development we are also
exarnining thc ability of tlte belt systern to meet the
criteria as laid down hy the Unitcd States Authorit ies.

It is readily recogni$ed that this is a field of study in
which there is much imprecise data ranging from the
actual tolerance capacity of the human body to present
lack of adequate cerrelation bctwecn the dummies in use
and the human body with particular reference to the
neck structure. Considerable douht has been cast on the
ability of seat belts to meet thc criteria and yet, we
repeat, the scat bclt has proven itself in actual usc,

It is also recognised that scat belts might well not
meet the high speed crash requirement. Here again the
U.K. Road Rcsearch Laboratory is conducting an inten-
sive study into actual irnpact speeds. Only with thctual
data can a true cost/cffcctive relationship be establishcd.

Passive seat belts, therclbre, is an area of development
to which a concentratcd effort is being applied without
prejudice to and itt parallel with work on crash deployed
systems. These latter developrncrrts are also being sup-
ported by the U.K. Governntent through the Road
Research Laboratory.

FACTORS AFFECTING THE CHOICE OF
STANDARDS FOR ACCIDENT AVOIDANCE

Presented By
Mr. A. W, Christie. Road
Research [-aboratory

l. GeneralConsiderations

The problem about which I am going to speak is that
of setting realistic standards for prirlary saf'ety. By that I
mcan standards which really will irnprove safety on the
road and wlfch are acceptable from other points ofview
such as the traffic capacity of roads and the cost of the
vehicles themselves. For a number of reasons standards
for prirnary safcty are more difficult to establish than
standards for secondary safety.

Firstly, it is usually easier to decide what happened
after the initial impact in an accident than before.

Secondly, it is usually easier to suggcst ways of
reducing the severity of injuries sustained in any typc of
accidcnt than to suggest ways of preventing such
accidents in the future. For example, the value of

collapsible steering columns can be assessed by a
combination ol' physical and rncdical science. whereas to
estirlatc the value of irnproving tlte cortreritrg perfortrt-
ance rlf a car lequircs a rrtttclt better knorvledgc of drivcr
psychology than we have at present. Drivers may be
tempted to use improved cornering capabil ity to drive
faster than they did bcforc with the result that sot'trc or

all of the potential safety value o1 tltc clttngc is lost.
Thirdly, it is more difficult to foresee all the

conscqucnces of changing thc rcsponse clnracteristics of
a car than ol' changing its structural l 'eaturcs. For
example, tttodifications which produce desirable changcs
to steady statc pcrforntance could ctlnceivahly produce
undesirable t ransient responses.

The main difficulty is probably that of determining
what use will be made of irnproved perlbrrnartce
capabil it ies by the hurnan operatcrr. It is possible that,
frorn the point of view of safety, a high perfortnance
capability is less important than a predictablc rcsponse
and a gradual failure with adequate warnirlg to thc driver
as l irnit ing conditions are approached.

It is diflicult to see how such questions can be
answered without turning to accident inforrnation.
Ideally standards for printary safety should bc basccl on
adequate accident evidcnce. We, in the UK, believe that
a thorough prograrrrme of accident analysis is neccssrtry
for a successfrrl safety car progrillntne and are making a
substantial effort in this field.

2. Evidence Available
From Accident Studies

At present the evidence available tiom accident
studies is snrall. I should like now to review briefly
evidence relating to prirnary safety.

We would expect handling characteristics to have the
greatest effect on "loss of control" accridents, .Estintates
(Fig. l) of how rnany of the cars involved in accidents
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Figure 1

are out of control vary considcrably (13-23%). It is
hoperl that by expanding on-the-spot investigations that
a rnore reliable estimate can be trtade. Even so not all of
thesc accidents can be blamcd on l irtt l ty handling
characteristics -- driver behaviour is alrlost certairtly of
geat importance.

We would like to know where loss-of-control acci-



dents occur. Again information is available at prcsent
Iiom only a very small nurnber of acciclcnts (Fig. 2).

T Y P E S  O F  L O S S - O F . C O N T R O L  A C C I O E N T  I N V O L V I N O  C A R S
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Figure 2

F,'rom this it rrray be sccn that dri l ' t ing out at a bend was
the rnost conlnlon type of loss of'control (38%) and that
a wet road was involved on a surprisingly high propor-
tiorr of occasions (63%i), bearing irr nrind that the roarl is
wet lor only ubout one third of thc total t irne. Handling
stanclards should therefbrc give duc importance to
corrrering and to periorrnance on wet surfaccs.

Braking is knowrr to hc involvcd in about half of the
loss-of-cuntrtrl accidents cvcn on dry surlaces. Tltc
aclopt ion of  ant i - lock systcr ls  coukl  probably e l iminate a
sr.rbstantial proportion of thc total.

We would l ike to know also what types of car are
most l ikely to g() out of control. Here again (Fig. J)

R E L A T I V E  L O S S . O F - C O N I R O L  A C C I D E N T  R A T E S

F igure 3

there is l i tt le cvidence at present and there arc no clear
ittdications fiorn it. Perhaps rear engined cars are rnore
diff lcult than cars wilh other layouts. perhaps large cars
i t r l '  rnore d i l ' f icu l t  to  corr t ro l  than snra l l  cars.  Mrrc l r  nrore
evidencc and a st r ic lcr  exarninat ion of  i t  is  rcc lu i red,

Vehic le s tubi l i ty ,  especia l ly  l iab i l i ty  to  ro l l  ovcr ,  n tusr
also r:onrc unrJer l.hc heading oi'prinrary safety, Thc USA
data (F ig.  4)  inc l icute that  sml l l  cars,  par t icu lar ly  rear
engiued srrrall cars, are urost l ikely to roll over, Howcver
rollover accidents are lcss freclucnt in the t-iK than in
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Figure 4

the USA though this frequency varies with thc class of
road  (F ig .4 ) .

..

3. Use Of hactical Handling Tests
For Standardisation Purposes

In the abscnce of fuller accident evidcnce it secms
natural to turn to practical tests in which situatiorrs.
which arisc on the road, are sinrulated.

The tlrst prohlem is thc choicc of situations to be
studied. So rnany can be suggested thilt their relative
irnportance rnust be estirlated so that a realistic selec-
tion can be made. Fronr what is known of '. loss of
control accicJcrrts" it seerrrs l ikcly thal pcrforrnancc on
wet rs well as on tlry road surl 'aces shor.rld tre considcrL'd
and pcrfbrrnance with low tire prcssures as wcll as
nortrtal t irc prcssures,

I should i ike to discuss briefly some tests of this type.
Two tests arc r rsed (F ig.  5)  u corner ing tcst  ancl  a l i rnc
change (chicanc) test. The test coulses ntarked by cones
(pylons) were as in the figure. Two types of roud surface
are irtcluded - a dry high coefficient surface and a ws't
slippery surl 'ace. The tcsts were performcd at constant
speecl so lar as possible. ' l 'here 

werc two criteria a
perforrnance critericln (nraxinrurrr spccd) and a warning
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criterion (which is defined later). The tests were all made
with a single cxpcrt driver.

In figure 6 maximum speeds for the curve on the dry
surface have been plottccl against vehicle size (the
diagonal dirnension ol thc vchiclc). There is a signiticant

F igure 6

correlation with vehicle size - the larger vehicles being
the slower. It is not surprising that there is a consider-
able scatter about the line fitted to the data because a
wide rangc of vehicle types was covered. A considerable
anx)unt 01'scatter undoubtedly arises l 'rQrn various forrns
of experimental crror as can be seen frorn the reDcat

results obtained after a period of several months.
Sornewhat similar results were obtained in the chicane
test trn thc dry suri'acc.

Figure 7 shows the trtaxitnrrm spceds obtained for the

curve test on the wet slippery surface plottcd in the
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same way. ln this case there is no correlation with
vehicle size. Spccds are trtuch more constilnt, probably

being l imited by the available friction between tire and
road. Similar results were obtained in the chicane test on

the wet slippcry surface.
Most of the reductiorrs in tire pressures gave signifi-

cant reductions in maximum speeds (Figs. 8 and 9).
However the speed reductions were small considering
that the pressures were reduced by 5O%.

I rrow corlc to the second critcrion. The driver was
asked to estirnate the speed at which he felt he was just

losing control of his vehicle. This he called his first
scnsation speed. The diffcrence between this speed and
the rnaximum speed is therefore a Ineasure of how ntuch
warning he had. The results tbr the warning criterion
(maxirnurrt speed minus first sensation specd) have been

plotted in the samc way as before. In figure l0 there sti l l
appears to bc some depetrdence on vehicle sizc irt thc dry
- apparcntly there was morc warning with the srnall
vehicles than with larger vchicles. In the wet (Fig. I l)
there was little warning with any size of vehicle.
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It would not be justif'iable to try to draw conclusions
about the warning signals noticed by the drivcr. First,

sensation spceds are ntuch less definite than maximum
speeds. They are subjective and affected by uninten-
tional bias on the part of the driver which can only be

avoided by taking very sttict precautions; this could not

be done in these prelirnirrary tests. In addition, warning
sensations are likcly to vary considerably over the range
of types of driver. To study them ntany drivers would

have to be used. These rcsults are introduced today
merely to indicate possible ways of devcloping criteria

for accident avoidance.
The main aim of the tests was to find a means of

comparing the handling characteristics of different types

of car in a way which is relevant to safety. The order of

merit of the cars however tends to change according to

the test, the surface on which the test is carried out and
the critericn of performance chose. This fact illustrates
thc rlangers of setting arbitrary standards. Ideally the
results of practical tests such as these should be
cornpared with the accident rates of the same vehicles It

is hoped to do this when more information becomes
available,

4. Use of Basic Response Characteristics
For Standardisation Purposes

Another lbrm of testing consists in the tneasurement
of basic response characteristics under idealised condi"
tions. The steady state and transient yaw tests in the

Arnerican ESV spccification are cxamples. Sorne of these

tests have been carried out on thrcc British cars.
One of these cars, a medium sized car by British

standards, with front engine and rear drive gave steady

state results generally in linc with the USA ESV

requirements especially if somc allowance is nrade for

thc reduced whccl base (Fig. l2). In thc case of a second

car (a slightly smaller one with fiont drive) the results lie

mainly above the band labelled acceptable (Fig. l3),
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although the steering characteristics of this vehicle are
highly praised in the IIK and the vehicle does not appear
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to have an unusually high accident recorcl. A larger
vehicle, an estirtc wagon with l 'ront engine and rear drive,
gave steady statc re$ults sonrewhat below the acceptable
band (Fig la). Thc steering churacteristics of this car are
probably lcss wcll l ikeij than those of thc other cars but
therc arc no accidenl data to quotc cither.Iitr or against
i t .

The transient yaw responses of all three vehicles are
gencrally wrthin the acccptable band of the US ESV
speci l icat ion (F ig.  l5) .

5. Summary of Main Points
In The Presentation

S.l Use Of Accident Evidence
As A Basis For Specifications

(a) ldeally specifications for primary safety should
be based on evidence frorn accident analyses.

(b) At Frescnt such evidence is inadcquate and a
substantial effort is needed to rectify this
s i t ua t i on .

(c) It is not even known whether it is bctter to
dcsign for the utmost in handling capabil it ies or
to design tbr a predictable rcsporrse under
limiting corrdit ions together with a clear warn-
ing to the drivcr when loss of contlol is
i r lnr inent .

(d) There is some evidence, by no rneans conclu-
sivc, that, in the tJK, it rnay be rnore inportant

. to sllecify handling reslxlnse on wet surf'aces
than handling response on dry surfaccs.

(e) Braking is involved in about half of the acci-
dents in which loss of control occurs. Antilock
braking systcrns could probably elirrrinate a
suhstant ia l  l r ropor t ior r  of '  these.

(f) In accidcnts in rvhich car occupants are injured
roll over appears to be involved less ficquently
in the UK than in rhc LISA.

(g) USA clata indicate that srnall cars, particularly
rear engined small cars, are the l lost l ikely to
roll over.

(h) There is a slight indication, worthy of further
irrvcstigation, that largc cars and srnall cars with
engines at the rear ntay be more frequcntly
involvcd in loss,of-corrtrtll accidents than are
snrall cars with other Iavouts.

5.2 Specifications Involving hactical
Handling Tests

(a) lt is diff icult with practical handling tests which
simulate accident situations and involve the use

of drivers to obtain precise and repeatable
results.

(b) There are many possible tests and thesc can
place cars in different orders of rlerit. An
appropriate choice of tests can probahly only
be mirtlc when there is adequate evidence frorn
accidcnts to guide the choice.

(c) There is evidence lionr handling tests on dry
surfaccs that srrtall cars are inherentlv more

. maneuvcrable than large cars.

5.2 Specifications Involving Basic
Response Characteristics

(a) Compared with the results from the complex
re lcr led to in  5.2 the resul ts  of  mcasurernenrs

basic response characteristics are probably
rnore precise and rcpeatable. but are also l ikely
to be less easiJy correlated with accident cxperi_
ence.

(b) Sonre Brirish cars of approximately 2,000 lb,
weight have steady state yawing response
characteristics which fall outsirle the range
specified lbr the USA ESVs. They include at
least one car whose stccring churacteristics have
been highly praised in the UK.

6. Conclusions

There is a lack ofconvincing evidence on the effect of
handling characteristics on safety. This means that t ight
specil ications cannot, at present, be justif ied in this area.

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON ESV
DEVELOPMENTS

Mr. R. D. Lister, Rt'racl Rescarch Laboratorv

In the tlnited Kingdom we regard it as vital to keep
the rnain objectives in mind when considering this ESV
work rn preventirrg acciclents und minirnising injury
sevcrity and that the succ:ess 0r failure of any safety
feature should be nreasured by the extent to which these
objectives are achicvcd. It is lbr this rcason that we lay
great stress on l inking our accident and injury studies as
closely as possible to design features in ordcr to guide
the progress of our own Car Safety Prograrnme and we
regard this as a urost important taetor in the programme.
In this conneclion Mr. Christie lns just discussed the
problems of establishing handling specifications and test
procedures which wil l be relatcd to accident reduction
and it rnay well bc that the hancll irrg perlirrmance which



results iu a reduction in some types of accidents proves

to be one that the driver does not l ike.I rnight add that

drivers in general do not like speed linrits but neverthe-

less they play a part in increased salbty'
Tltc same considcration applies in the choice of an

injury criteria when assessing restraint systems. This

point has been raised by other speakers too; we are

particularly concerned that any injury criteria used

should be related as far as possiblc with accident

experience. In particular, in the case rrf passive seat belts

we are extcnding an established and proven conventional
helt restraint systelll about which we have a considerable
amount of accident ancl injury data and thcre is no

doubt about their valtre in reducing injuries in accidents'

Furthertnore, our dynamic testing of passive seat belt

systems show that they are comparable in perfortnance

with conventional systems of the saille cQnliguration.

Looking at our evidettce, using the conventional 3-point

seat belt, we have sufficient data to say contidently that

head injuries do not occrrr by virtue of this type of

restraint. Even when the irnpact is severe enough to the

point at which sotne skeletal fracture occurs liom the

Ioading of the seat belt, we have not yet expcrienced any

head injuries unless the head actually itnpacts some

intcrior structure of the vehicle. I-lowever, the results of

tests using dutnmies often gtve the Gadd Severity Index

for thc head as being in excess of thc acceptecl tolcrallce

level of 1000. F-igrrres well in cxcess ol' 1000 are

sornetimes quotcd. lt is therefore apparent that duntmy

testing of belt rcstraint systems as cartied out at the

moment. and the head injury criteria used. are not

consistent with accident expcrience. We are not ques-

tionirrg thc validity of thc 1000 Scvcrity Indcx as

applicd to humans but cluite obviously this figure is not

the correct clne to apply to currcnt durnnry test dcvices

and it is unwise to exclude the seat helt type rcstri l int

systenrs solely on the head iniury criteria.

One solution of course is to changc the dumnly but

this would need further correlation with accident experi '

ence as the only adequate rcpresentation is by allother

human body. Alternativcly, onc could acccpt that seat

belt restraittts are givitrg a satisfactol'y pcrfr'rrntancc Rtrd

then run some tests with a spccified durlmy test device

using seat helts and accept a new level of scverity indcx

frrr thc clutrtrny based tln the results of these tests' I oll'cr

this ibr consideration.



S E C T I O N  2
PART 4

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE
SPECIFICATIONS FOR JAPAN ESV

Mr. Yoshiro Okami

Japan Autorrrobile Research
Institute, lnc. (JARI)

To comply with the Japanese Government's request
for drawing the Specihcations fbr a Japanese Experi-
mental Safety Vehicle, the ESV Subcommittee was
established within Japan Automobile Manufacturers
Association, Inc. (JAMA) in November, 1970. The
Subcommitte, comprising of technical experts fiom the
Government, subordinate manufacturers and Japan
Automobilc Research lnstitute, Inc., started operation
on thc basis of the U.S. specifrcations for the 4,000 lb.
ESV, and cornpleted an original draft in January, 1971.

Consideration was later paid to the criticism of the
U.S. Nutional Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
which had been levellcd against the Japanese specifica-
tions. Thc Subcommittee decided on the final specifica-
tions in May, and JAMA submitted them to the
Governnent.

Our spccifications will, in general, meet the require.
ment$, described in the U.S. specilications. However,
some differences will be noted because our ESV is a
srnaller type and traffic regulations in Japan are not the
same as those in the U.S.A.

I will explain, from the Japanese point of view, the
main differences.

l. The specilications for the Japanese ESV were
drawn to enable them to also meet the Safety Regula-
tions for Vehicles fbr Road Trarrsportation (JAPAN).
One example is that the requirement for an outside
rearview mirror was added.

2. The automobile engineers in Japan have made
every possible effort towards the reduction of curb
weight, and we have considered it as an indication of
technical progress. However, there arose the funda.
mental necessity of reinvestigating the weight of
vehicles. Tlre reason is that passengers should be pro.
tected in the collision to a fixed flat barrier at the

THE JAPANESE TECHNICAL
PRESENTATION ON THE
ESV PROGRAM

I

impact speed of 80 kilometsrs per hour, and such
requirement will lead to an increase in curb weight. lt is
doubtful whether the increase in curb weight will be able
to be compen$ated by a decrease in the weight of other
components, but this will doubtless be proved through
the achievement of subsequent technical developments.
In the first stage of the programme, we consider that
curb weight is one of the subjects for the research into
crashworthiness.

The Graph in Figure I shows a conceptual diagram of
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Figure I

the relation between curb weight and the characteristics
of crashworthiness with the number of occupants as a
parameter. The following two ideas can be drawn from
this :

L How much will the minimum weight of ESV be
for four passengers?

2. Under what condition will it be possible to make a
900 kilogram-weight ESV?

We thought that in the present stage we should not
conclude which type would be more pertineflt to the
future traffic $ystem. We therefore adopted two specih-
cations for the design based on the curb weight and the
number of passengers (Fig. 2). The choice will be left to
the participating manufacturers. Through the research
into crashworthiness on the vehicles of these different

2{.7



ITEM SPECIFICATION

NI]MBER. C]F PASSENGFIRS 4 OR 2

CLIRB WFllcHT
I t s O  k g  9 O O  k g

(2530 lbs)  (1980 lbs)

Vg*HICLE CAPACITY WEIGHT
322  kg  16 r  kg

(710 lbs)  (355 lbs)

Figure 2

typcs, we believe that morc technical inforrnation will

become available, thereby assisting the achievement of

our proglamme,
Nissan Motor Co. Ltd. will develop an ESV for four

passengers, and Toyota Motor Co. Ltd. will develop an

ESV of 900 kilogram weight designed for two passen-
gers. Furthcrntore Honda Motor Co. Ltd. will develop a

750 kilogranr weight ESV for four passengers, which is
smallcr in weight than that prescribed in the specifica-
tions. The details of tltcsc vchicles will be explaincd in

the teclmical presentation by the individual Japanese
manufacturcrs.

3. Our opinions were divided as to whether intrusion

should be adopted as the criterion for judging the

integrity of the occupaflt compartment. We have not

sutficient inlbrrnation on the relation between intrusion
and human tolerance, and the injuries to the occupants
will depend very nruch on the construction of the
vehicle and on the rnethod of the occupant restraint
system. With these in mind, we are doubtful whether a

uniforrn standard should be applied or not. We adopted
a standard prescribing that "there shall be no passenger

compartment intrusion greater than 125 mill i tneters at

such places where thc safety of occupants is involved."
Wc believe that this standard cafl be accepted as

reasonable for a Japanese l,SV, whereby the two
approachcs on curb weight and the number of passengers
are adopted.

4. The Japanese specifitcations fail to describe the
front bumper, which is sensitive at impact velocity. But
thc condition of collision is the satne as tlnt in the

U.S.A. and also the requirernent on occupant protection.

The protection of occupants is related to suclt I'actors as
vehicle conliguration, body structurc, occupant restraint

system, interior design, etc. Tltcrclbre, in the original

spccifications, we decided not to spccily for the front

burnper, leaving room for flexibility in design. The

progress of research may require further review of tltis

problem.
5. We have tried to utilise the principles of the U.S'

specifications on braking, steering and handltng into a

smaller type ESV, and found our results rescrnbled the

Gerrnan specifications. As there is still rootn left for

rescarclr in regard to the relation between steering and

hancllirrg characteristics and the avoidance ol accidents,

we consider that all possible factors relating to accident
avoidance should become the object of future study.

Our specifications will be increased depending on
how our future research develops on these pending
problems.

6. We can point out many differences in technical
terms when expre$sed in English and also, as this
programme will be extended to cover a new field of
rescarch, new term$ will be introduccd. Such differences
could lead to confusion in the exchange oI infortnation
and we earnestly hope that consideration will be given to
the standardisation ol' tcchnical terms.

THE TOYOTA MOTOR COMPANY

Mr. Jiro Kawano

ESV Chief Designer,
Toyota Motor Co., Ltd.

I'm a chief designer in charge of ESV project at
Toyota Motor Co. in Japan.

It is indeed a great honor for rne, to engage in the
ESV projcct, which contributes to welfare of people and
society of the world, and to be in cooperation with DOT
in U.S.A. and many authorities in the world.

Toyota Motor just started the development of this
project under the approval of Japanese Governnrent in
accordance with Japan ESV specification. This is the
first time for Toyota to attend at the intcrnational
conference as a member of this group, and also our
projcct is just on the first stage.

Therefore, I would like to explain briefly the concept

of our specification and programming plan, and show
you a short frlm of our testing facilities and ESV tcsts by
using some current vehicles on production.

Toyota dccided to develop the 2,000 lb. ESV with
two-seaters for the following reasons.

l. This is tl're opcning stagc in the long running term
project, so to start with the sirnplified arraflBement was
thouglrt to be the best lbr us.

2. We think it is very significant and ltuitful to
develop various kinds of ESV by rnany manulhcturcrs in
the world.

3. Most of Toyota's products are classified in this
2,000 lb. class, and to make the sal'ety car witliln this
weight range, the spccilication of two.seaters was
thought to be the most suitable otte for us.

Gcnerally speaking, the crashworthiness mechanism
with two-seaters is essentially tltc samc with that of
four-seater$ except lor the rear seilt problems. Therclbrc



I believe that the result of the crashworthiness study in
this experinrental velricle shall have some good fruit for
the lutLrrc rcsearch and developmeflt study.

As ibr accident avoidance perforrnarrces, by making
good use of characteristics of light weight on this 2,000
lb. spccil ication, thc vehicle design shall be intended to
be I'ully analyztble ol thesc pcrforrlances.

With rcgard to the size of the vehicle, it will be
necessary to have 4.3m overall length and l.8m ovcrall
width, in order to satisfy the crasltworthirrcss recluire-
ment. I would l ike to cxplain mtrre details concerning
our design, but unlbrtunately we can't do it now,
becausc wt aru just on the first page of this program and
we are under the investigation on the crash behavior of
the vehicles which were locally modified from our
production sedan.

As for accident avoidunce. we think it is the most
irnportant item for traffic safety. We will study the
technical ieasibility on this subject making best use of
the characteristics of the srnall sized car.

We have marry things to do to meet the specilications
- vehicle handling and steering, brake perfornrance,
visihil i ty and so on. So we are intending to make
moderate rnodel giving careful consideration to these
specifications.

With regard ,to thc vehiclc wcight, we will do the best
efl irrt to reduce it down to 2,000 lbs. However,
unfortunately if trade-off between the weight rerJuction
and the safety perfounance rl lay becomc necessary, the
choice slrall be made according to the principle of safety
priorit ies, and hereby for instance the use of expensive
special light alloy to reduce the v{rhicle weight shall be
avoided as much as possible.

Next, I would likc to show you the time schedule of
our ESV projcct.

The delivery date of Japun's ESV is at the end of
1973. We have the following program to acconrplish the
vehicle witlr in a tcrrn.

Up to the end of 1971, we wil l lay stress on the
analysis of crashworthiness perfurrlance and invcsti-
gatiorr of each subsystern on the proper rnodified curre nt
models.

lly the middle of 1972, the evaluation test of the
primary prt.rtotype shall be ntade.

By the end of 1972, the secondary prototypc shall be
made considcring tlte results of the previous nrodel.

By the beginning ol' 1973, the linal design and
specii icatiorr shall bc l ixcd.

After various tcsts and inrprovetnents on the final
design, the delivery of thc complctc vehicles shall be
planned by the end of 1973.

About 100 units of test vehicles shall be prepared,
that is. about 60 units ol 'nc'wly t 'abricatcd prr,rtotype

vehicles, and about 40 units of
vehiclcs.

modified

Ncxt, I would like to present a short movie film,
which shows our testing ftrcilities and various tests wlich
we have conducted at Toyota Higashi Fuji Proving
Ground.

THE NISSAN MOTOR COMPANY

Mr. Yoshio Serizawa

Mr. f'eruo Mleda

It is a great pleasure for me to present the technical
efforts of Nissan Motor Cornpany at this International
Conference.

I anr the deputy manager of the design administration
departnrent at Nissan, and the chairman of thc Salcly
Cornmittee of the Japan Automobilc Manufacturers
Association.

I would like to present this report with the high
degree of social and technological rcsponsibil i ty which is
Nissan's philosophy in regard to vehicle safety.

As for the ESV program, it was organizcd by Nissan
Motor Company early this year under the general
supervision of' Dr. Nakagawa, Ilxecutive Managing
Dircctor who is attending today's confererrce, with five
others from Nissan. The ESV Project team composed of
30 design engincers is hcaded by Mr. Teruo Maeda.

Many coopcrating dcpartnrents, which are engaged in
various new production ntodels, arc also supporting this
project tearn (Slide l). F'or instance, a clean engine wil l

O R G A N I Z A T I O N  O F  N I S S A N  E S V  D E V E L O P M F N T

a_ tlarED o_ n lu8sfplA_lJ coMpAN_rEs l'

EXECUTIVE  MANAG ING D IRECTOR

STAFF  OFF ICE

DESIGN ADMINfSTHATION DEPT.

l s t  V E H I C L E  D E S I G N  D E P T ,

, S , V .  P B O J F C T  T E

O T H E R  V E H I C L E  D E S I G N  D E P T S ,

V E H I C L E  E X P E R I M E N T  D E P T S .
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Slide I
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be developed and supplied from the engine department,
and all experirnents including ESV compliance tests are
flow underway in the vehicle experiment department
using our various facilities.

The main specification we are working under is the
same as Japancse ESV specification. We selected
4-passenger, 4-door $edan of 2,500 lbs., which is 1150
kg.

I think this specification is market-rninded and
applicable to future production cars. Howevcr, it is the
most challenging specification in weight afld size. We
must accomplish almost the same specifications and
characteristics as those of American vehiclcs of 4.000
lbs. or more, within a small and compact package. Therc
are a few differences between IJ.S. and Japanese
specifications, some of which are shown here (Slide 2).

Sl ide 2

Our project team with the help of other Nissan
departrnents is going to build about 20 final ESVs before
the errd of 1973. These vehicles will be tested and
assured under the given specifications as far as possible
in Nissan Motor Company.

For this purpose, we set up four stages of testing
(Slide 3). The initial stage is that of establishing a

"Bench Mark" on the status of present cars, The next
one is that of testing the rtehicle modified from the
present cars, which we will call tlte lst stage prototype.
We used Datsun 510 and 610 as the basic models. The
lst stage is under way and will continue until the
beginning of next year (Slide 4). The 2nd stage is that of

*  " -  " * + ' l ' ; 1, *ryffir,i ,

designing and testing the 2nd prototypes. This stage has
started in some fields including the development of
various parts such as periscope, tires, glass, shock
absorbing units and materials. This stage will be the area
of maximurn effirrt next year.

Through this experience, we will design the final
ESV, and after testing and correcting again, we will
accomplish the final ESV.

Now, I would like to present several testing results
so far finished in Nissan by movie. Through this movie,
you will see the difficulties and challenges which are
encompassed in the ESV project.

(Movie)

l. Head0n Barrier Collision, 50 km/h, Datsun 510
2. Occupant Protection at Head0n Coll ision, 50

km/h
3. Head-On Barrier Coll ision, 80 km/h, Datsun 510

NISSAN ESV SPECI  F ICATIONS

D I F F E B E N C E  F H O M  4 O O O  I b  E . S . V .

I TEM UISSAN E,S.V 40O0 lb E:S.V

Dimensiod

Size None 5588x2032x 1473

Weight 1 150 kg 1800 r  90 ks

Seats 4 o

Sld lom Speed 80 km/h 7 2 l < m l h

Forward
Vis ib i l i t y

uP6o*n '376" 17"/ ^/ 8 "

Crashwor.
thineis

In t rus ion { ' 1 2 5  m m { 7 5 m m

Deceleration Non6 Spec i f ied  fo r  Fron t
End St r t rc tu re

TIME SCHEDULE OF NISSAN ESV
'71

1 6 1 2

' 12

l 6 1 i

' t,5
1 6 1 2

PEC.  ESTABL ISHED

t-]

TEST  OF  PRESENT

(DESIGN)  {FABR
t

lST STAGE PRI

CARS

rcATroN) (TESTI- . - - l

)TOTYPE

2ND STAGE PFOTO

t:
F INAL  PROTOTYPE

Sl ide 3



4. Head-On 45" Barrier Collision, 50 km/h, Datsun

5 1 0
5. Bench Test, Static Collapse of Front End of

Datsun 510
6. tsench Test, Dynamic Collapse of 11 Scale Model

7. Bench Test, l)ynanric Collapse ol Tire

8. Head'On Barrier Coll ision, 80 km/h, Datsun 510

without engine
9. Head-On Barrier Collision, 15 km/h, lst Stage

Prototype
10. Head-On Barrier Coll ision, 80 km/h, lst Stage

Prototvpe

Movie I I

12.  Head-On
Prototype
Movia l2

ffi$ffi 
4@4ft

13. Rear-End Collision,
Datsun 510

M o v i e  1 3  " : i , I , ,

70 km/h Moving Barrier,

ffi
14. Rear-End Barrier Collision, 64 km/h, lst Stage

Prototype

M o v i e t 4 ' W l i  , l , l W l

#, 'fiffi

Occupant ftotection at Side Collision,25 km/h,
5 1 0

' s f f i

$fuF

Fc#.fffi
Fryr}ffi. jdtrFgii.

'i1Sf

dil:

hG#

Wli ,llffi

I t. Head-On PoL' Coll ision, 80 knr/h, Datsun 5l0

I'j

Pole Coll ision, 80 km/h, lst Stage

' T r*'Kt 
il

r t r

* g # '
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17. Side Pole Coll ision, 25 km/h, I st Stage Prototype

Movie l7

l;- . 1.- ,,5 5", ",1

18. Vehicle Suhrnergence
19.  J-Turn,  Datsun 510.  I  l0  km/h
20. J-Turn, Datsun 510 - Overload on the roof, I l0

km/h

( Slirle ) Experimental Components

5. Periscope
6. F'ront Bumper System
7. Front Suspension and Steering System
8. Rear Suspension Systern
9. Tire

As you have seen in this presentation, ,we; are
encountering various diffi oulties.

For the small-sized vehicle, body crashworthincss aird
occupaflt p-rotection are really the toughest problem.The
80 km/h head-on barrier collision is one of the most
difficult requirements. We feel these problems are very
challenging,iand we are extending every effort to meet
this requirernent. i,

Taking the v.ehicle sizc into account, an 80 km/h rear
end collision by a 4,000 lb. moving barrier is also in the
same situation. Th.e(energy absorbed in the moving
barrier collision is muchrhigher than that in the actual
rear-end collision. We are trying to find a more practical
and suitable test condition lbr this purpose. We rrny
presumbably adopt a "car to car" collision between the
same weighted cars or a collision with the same weighted
moving barrier instead of the present specified collision.

As for the other specifications such as visibility,
brakcs, and vehiClc handling, we do not see much
ditficulty in the present cars and the modified ESV.

Safety itself consists of many factors (Slide l0). I
would like to state our general concept of safety in ESV
design. Accident avoidance is the first objective, of
course. If all the accidcnts could be avoided, safety
would be completely assured. Accident avoidance con-
sists of three factors. One is the factor on the vehicle

OONCEPT OF SAFETY

ACCIDENT AVOIDANCE

Slide lO

side such as handling, brakes, etc", which are defined to a
certain extent by thc ESV spccifications. The other is
the factor of traffic environment. The last is that of
driver's conditions, such as manners, mental and physical
conditions, education, enforcernent, and so on. We
consider the last factor to be the most inrportirnt and the
most emphasized by opr presidnrt, Mr. Kawarnata in
various placcs.

Unfortunately, if accidents can not be avoided, we
are faced with two kinds of damages or injuries. Thcse
are damages to the gffendcr. and damages to the
sufferer. We "should' never forget the saf'ety on the
sufl'erer's si{e. f,he offender's problem is how to reduce
the sufferer's {amage.,caused by the offender's vehicle.
This characteristic may be called "aggressivcness." 

Some-
times this will be much more important if we think of
the driver's responsibility to society.

We, Nissan Motor Company, do not inteild to
increase the weight, nor the size ol our ESV to satisfy
the requirements (Slide 1 l). These increments wiII bring

S M A L L .  &  F U L L - S I Z E D V E H I C L E

SMALL.SIZEtJ  VEH ICLE {950K9,

AMERIcAN FULL-S lzED VEHIcLE (  l800Kg)

Slide | |

an increa$e of aggressiveness. Naturally, small-sized
vehicles have less aggressiveness and easier handling. We
will not sacrifice this superiority even if we face verv
strict crashworthiness problems.
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I would like to say that we at Nissan are doing our

best to design the safest vehicle considering overall
safety factors.

We will spend 1.7 billion yeno that is, more than five

million dolhrs for the ESV projcct. We will use lnore
than 200 rnan-years. These burdcns are quite heavy on

our cornpany. But lbr the high objective of ESV, we will

prolrote this project intensively. It is said, in tlte

Olympic Games, participation itself is worthwhile.

Through this challenging participation, we hope we can

demonstrate to the world that Nissan Motor Company is

a reliable, dedicated and socially conscious manufacturer

of excellent motor vehicles.

-

THE HONDA MOTOR COMPANY

Mr. Hiroshi Hayano

Chiet' Enginccr, ESV Project

Introduction

Today we would like to explain our view on the small
lightweight ESV which l{onda is taking up as a project,
because we have a different point of view in our
approach to this project than tltat of the large ESV
represented by u.s. 4,000 lb. vehicle.

l. Needs Of Small Lightweight Vehicles

There is no doubt that a prime objective of ESV is to
seek the technical feasibility of vehicle safety. In
corrsidcring the uniqueness of Japan's city structure and
road conditions and noting that detrtand for stnall cars is
gradually increasing in the recent trrarket trend, it is
clearly foreseeable that a continuous demand for cars in
the small category will rernain at a signihcant level for
ycars to come.

Theretore there could be small lightweight ESV to
suit the social needs and its manner of use in Japan,

Considering also their usage, $mall cars should be
capable of sustained 100 km/h cruising while being
economical and easy to operate when driving at medium
and lower speeds.

With this background in mind, we have
challenge this ESV project by developing a
not only snraller than U.S. 4,000 lbs. ESV,
2,000 lbs. ESV <-rf Japan.

decided to
small ESV

but also the

Because of technical hardships due only to the

smallness and lightness of our ESV, the completion may
take a year longer than other Japan ESVs. This is the
reason why we are participating in thc capacity of
semi participant.

,1, uP TO ??00 LBS (1O0O ks)
'r tip ro ioso rtis {lso't et

1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000 10000
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tI. Basic Requirement Of Honda ESV

The basic requirement for a small ESV then would be
as follows. The main objectives in dcvcloping such a
small ESV would naturallv be diflcrcnt lrortt tltat for

4,000 lbs. vehicle.

l. Accident Avoidance
(a) Ensurc perfcct controllability
(b) Prevent errorlcous and excessive operation

2. Man-Machine Comrnunication
(a) Automatic checking $ystem for pre-start inspec-

tion

ft) Monitoring system to ensure safe running
(c) Warning system to prevent driver negligence
(d) Improvernent of visibility and identification

3. Crashworthiness
Aimed at the specification established for Japan
ESV

III. Padicular Emphasis On The Specifications

curb weight  750 kg (1650lbs. l

Passengers 4
Type Family Sedan
Expected Car Dlmensions
Length 3500 mm (138 in.)
Width 1500 mm ( 59 in.l
Maximum Horsepower 55 bhp

As to the crashwortluness, we are anticipating a
number of technical difficulties because of the size of
this car.

We shall provide JARI with
charge instead of seeking the
exchange.

the Honda ESV free
sovernment funds

of
in



IV. Fabrication Plan

Because of the circumstances within our company
and expected tcchnical diffrculties, the delivery of the
Honda HSV prototype will be one year later than those
of formally participating conrpanies in Japan.

THE JAPANE$E AUTOMOBI LE
RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Prof. Dr. Masaichi Kondo
Director

We can see often the lovely scenes ifl which even the
children less tlnn one and a half years old wish earnestly
to ride in motor vehicles. According to my feeling, this
seems to mean that human beings innately love motor
vehicles and like to havc and ride in them, though
verification for it is not cnough by the above fact alone.
Needless to sayo the motor vehicle is very convenient,
useful, economical and productive; and in addition, it
aflbrds us pleasure and cnjoyment. The motor vehicle is
tnrly thc prirnc mover for developmcnt of economy and
civilizalion of societies and nations.

Wrile we are using very many machineries of various
kinds in present days, we have none so social as the
motor vehicle, which comes into the midst of our
society, being used by almost all people and maneuvered
very freely in compliance to the individual's will every
day and everywhere. I would like to claim the motor
vehicle has semihuman character and hence I call the
motor vehicle "scmi-human machine" or "semi-

Ifl€chanical man."
Very regrettably, however, present motor vehicles

have large dernerits: they pollute the atmosphere by
emissions and cause traffic accidents, etc. Corrsidering
the large merits and spccial characteristics of the motor
vehicles above stated, we have to improve, with all and
utmost endeavors. the motqr vehicle into a safe and

non-pollutant one. Realization of a safe and non-
potlutant vehicle is eagerly requested by all Japanese
people as well as by all mankind of the world.

With the background of these social situations and
rcquisitirlns, Japan Automobilc Research Itrstilute, Inc.
(abbrcviated as JARI) was inaugurated in April, 1969,
by the sponsorship of all Japanese automobile manu'
facturers and related industries with the cooperation of
the Japanesc Government. The Institute was established
basing upon the cstablishment natncd Automobile High
Speed Proving Ground, Inc., whiclt had been established
in 1960 at Yat'.rbe"cho, Tsukuba-gun, Ibaraki (about 60
km north of Tokyo) with the site about 2,5 square
kilometers and had already a tcst circuit of 5.-5 km
length as well as other large scale test grounds. The site is
located in the neighborhood of Satellite Town for
Research and Educational Institutes (Tsukuba

Kenkyu.Gakuen Toshi) which was planned afterwards
by Governmcnt, and is now undcr construction. Thus,
our Institute is the recipicnt of the predecessor's large
scale proving ground and therefore we could begin
research activities comparatively earlier by adding new
buildings and research equipments.

Though saying easily in words, realization of safe and
non-pollutant vehicles is very difficult. From safety's
point of view, fctllowing are requested; crashworthy
devices which protect occupants cven when collision
occurs at high speeds, cushioning designs of the vehicle's
front part which guard the pedcstriarl from injuries when
thc vehicle hits hinr, and immunity of overturning
against all rough stcering and hraking so long as runlring
on smooth horiz"ontal roads, and so on. As for non-
pollutant velilcles, situation is more severe and it
requires: redesigr and reconstruction of engines improv-
ing combusl.ion in the cylinder, rebuming and puritica-
tion of the exhaust gas by rneans ol' reactors and
catalizers, etc., and development of new typcs such as
electric vehicles and vapor cngine vehicles, and so on.

In our Institute, we are making allout efforts con'
sidering it the primary target to solve various problenrs
reluting to realization of sal'e and non-pollutant velticlcs.

At the same time, we are making fundantental and
futuristic researchcs also. These researclr works are being

conducted in harmony with the ones which are madc in

Japanesc autonrobile martufactrrres and related indus-

trics.

Adding to the test ground including other auxiliaries
already mentioned, several research laboratories with

new equipments were recently completed, and the
dormitories for research stal'f' arc now partly con-
structed. Total number of research staff and supportirtg
members is about 165 ort Aprtl 1, 197 l.
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President

Director

As above stated, in our Institute, we are making,
undcr the direction of Mr. K. Kawamata, President of
our lnstitute, all endeavors day and night for the urgent
target of cotnpleting saf'e und non-pollutant vehicles with
earnest wishes to answer the requests of all Japanese
peoplc as well as of all mankind of the world. Con-
cluding the address, I ask gincerely understanding and
cooperation of tltc peoplc relating to automobilcs in the
Govcrnmental, academic and indr.rstrial circles as well as
all the nublic.

Atsushi llatart - Professor, Dr. Eng.,
University of Tokyo
Sumiji h'uii - Professor, Dr. Eng.,
University of Tokyo
I'emut Ishihqra -- Professor, Dr. Eng.,

, University of Tokyo
Takeo Narita - Formerly staff of
Toyota Motor  Co. ,  Ltd.
Masanei Matsuno - MD, PhD., For-
mcr ly  s la l l 'o l 'N issan Motor  Co. ,  Ltd.
Yoshirtt Okami Fornrerly staff of
Isuzu Motors Limited
Akio Kihara Fortnerly stalT o1'Mirr-
istry of International Trade and
Industry

Auditor Eiichi Oham - President, Fuji Heavy
Industries Ltd.
Tadashi Kittoshita - Senior Managing
Director, Topy Industries, Ltd.

MEMBERS OF RTSEARCH COLINCIL

Masaichi Kondo

Hidea Fukukawa
Mineo Yamatnoto
Osamu Ilirao

Atwshi l4tatari

Sumiji Fuiii

Tomoo Ishihara

Hiroshi Tqkuhashi
fuIasuo Shtnura

Tozo Yahuta
Yoshio Kono

Yozo Shinizu

Ki.vttshi Yamoto

It:hiro Niitsurna

Vice-President, Director of the
lnstitute, Dr. Eng.
Vicc-Prcsident
Professor, Tarnagawa Llniversity
Prof'essor, Dr. Eng., University of
Tokyo
Professor, Dr. Eng., University of
Tokyo
Professor, Dr. Eng., University of
Tokyo
Professor, Dr. Eng., University of
Tokyo
Director ,  Nissan Motor  Co. ,  Ltd.
Manager of Technical Administra-
tion Dept., Mitsubishi Motors Corp.
Direcf  or ,  Toyota Motor  Co. ,  Ltd.
Managing Director, Toyo Kogyo
Co . ,  L td .
Managing Director, Isuzu Motois
Lirnited
Executive Managing Director, Hino
Motors,  Ltd.
Engineer, Honda Motor Co., Ltd.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Katsiti[ Kawamatd - President, Nissan
Motor  Co. .  Ltd.
Masaidti Kondo- Dr. Eng., Professor
Erlcritus, Tokyo Institute ol ' Tech-
nology
Tsulr.tmu Nomiyama - Managing
Director, Japan Autotnobile Manufac-
turcrs Association, I nc.
Hidtto Fitkukan'a - Fornterly Vice-
Presidcnt ol ' Former Autornobilc High
Speed Proving Ground, lnc.
Torart Arantaki President. Isuzu
Motors Limited
Toshiztt Suzttki
Motor  Co. ,  Ltd.
Yoshikithi Ise -

Kogyo Co. ,  I - td .

- Prcsidettt, Suzuki

President, Daihatsu

Eiii 'foyota - President, ToYota
Motor Co., Ltd.
Kohei Mqtsuda --President, Toyo
Kogyo Co. .  Ltd.
K1,,oit:hi Harashina - Presiclent, Nissan
Dicsel Motor (1o.. Ltd.
Kiyotoshi Fuiioka - President, NIIK
Spr ing (1o. ,  l , td .
Tatsuo |watsuki - President, Nippon
[)cnso Co. .  Ltd.
Masanttbu l|'latwkata - President. FIino
Motors.  Ltd.
Stsic:hirtt Honda - President. Honda
Moto r  ( ' o . .  L td .
Yuji Sato - President, Mitsubishi
Motors Corp.
trIineo Yantailt()to -- Professor, Tama-
gawa Univcrsity
It:hiru ll/atanalc - Prof'essor. Dr. Eng.,
Kein University
Toshiro Seki - Professor, Waseda Uni-
versl ty
()sanut Hirao - Prot'essor, Dr" Eng.,
Univcrrsity of Tokyo

RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Research activities of the Institute are divided into
two fields; one is conducted in each Research Depart'
ment and the other is carried out by various Research
Contmittees. Those researches are madc up each other

and con$titute the consistent projects. Most of research
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themc are based on those desired by Japan Automobile
Manufacturers Association, lnc. through the delibcration
madc by various Committees.

It goes without saying that at present we are focused
on urgent thcmc, that is on environrnental protection
and safety problems.

Although substantial research areas of each Research
Department is as statcd below, it is necessary systematic
and rnobilc cooperation among research departments to
promote research projcct, and the management of the
Institute takes serious considcrirtion olr svstematization
and mobil ity.

First Research Departmen f.' Principally researches based
on Hurnan Factors

Seutnd Researt:h Department: Research on Power Plant
T hird R e seu rt' h D t par I menf : Principally resea rches based

on Vehiclc Dynamics
Fourth Rcscarch Dtparfment: Principally researche$

based on Vclticlc Mechanics
FiJth Research Departmenr: Principally researches based

on Hydrodynamics and Control Engineering

RESEARCH THEME

I. Anti-Pollutions

l. Researches on Automobile Exhaust Emission Control
. Trial Manufacture of Perfect Emission Control

Systern
r Study of the Catalyst for H,mission Control
r Study of the Improvement of Fuel Supply and

Corlbustion in Automobile Engine
r Study of the Influence of Lead Free Fuel on the

Engine Performancc and L,xhaust Emission

r Study of the Influence of Fuel Composition on
Diesel Exhaust Contposition and Srnoke

r Smoke Suppressive Additives, NOx Suppressive
Method, etc.

r Establishment of Correct Measurement Method of
Exhaust Gas

r Study of the Exhaust Particulate and Its Removal
. Devclopment and Operation of Smog Chamber

Vehiclc and Pollution Analysis Vehicle
r Research on Forecasting System of Air Pollution

in Big City
r Investigation of Actual Statc of Ozon and Oxidant

Concentration in Tokyo
r Basic Research on Oxidant and Pollution
r Biological Study on the Exhaust Catalyzer Sub-

stance
. Experimental and Analytical Research of

Diffusion and Dilution of Exhaust Gas in thc
Automobile Tunnel (with Natural Ventilation)
(Charge: 2nd Res. Dcpt., lst Res. Dept., 5th Res.
Dept., Cornbustion and Exhaust Emission Corn-
mittee, Fuel and Lubricant Committee, Lead liree
Fucl and Engine Performance Cornmittee, Air
Pollution Analysis Research Comrnittee)

2. Researches on Low Emission Engincs
' Basic Study of the Developrnent of Vapor Engine

Car
r Invcstigation of Engineering Feasibility in Gas

Turbine, Stirling Engine and Elcctric Powered
Automobile
(Charge: 2nd Res. Dept., Vapor Engine Car Com.
mittee)

3. Research on Noise Reduction
. Analysis and Experiment to Grasp the Present

?€6



il.

L

Condition of Travelling Noise (Especially about
Tire Noise and Engine Noise) of Trucks and Buses
Research on Tire Noise, Engine Noise and Other
Related Problenn as Elastic Vibration and Wind
Vibration
(Chargc; 4th Res. Dept., Rescarch Committee on
Vehicle Noise)

4. Research on Prevention of Radio Frequency Inter-
ference
. Investigation of Actual Situation of Radio Fre.

quency Noise Generated from f)omestic Vehicles,
r Investigation of Preventive Effect of Current R. F.

Noise Suppressors and Various Expcrirnental
Products, and Comparative Study of JRTC Stand-
ard and CISPR Standard
(Charge: Research Committee on Prevention of
Automobile Radio Frequency Interferencc)

Safety

Study of Occupant Protection
' Developrrrent of Anthropomorphic Test Device
r Study on Work Space and Control Dynamics
' New Standardiz-ation ofl the Automobile Seat
r Rcsearches on Restraint Systern including Airbag,

Hclmet. Seatharness. etc.
r Biological Study of Deceleration Effects

(Charge: lst Res. Dept., Human EngineeringCom-
mi ttee, Windshield Committee)

Research on Absorption of Crash Energy (. . . of
Energv Due to Impact of Collision of Automobile)
r Research ofl the Body and Its Components which

Augment the Encrgy Absorbing Capability in
' Coll ision of Autornobile
r Development of Accelerorneter or Speedbme ter ol

Simple Construction to Measure the lmpact
Velocity or Acceleration rn Collision of Auto-
mobile

Researches on Vehicle's Stability afld Control
. Dynamics of Vehicle's Overturning and Test Pro-

cedures for the Lirnit of Maneuverability
r Research of Handling Characteristics of Multiple

Vchiclc Combinations
r Arrangement and Unification of the Methods of

Test and Appraisal of the Stability in High Speed
Research of the Relation between the Vehicle
Shape and Running Stability at High Speed, Based
on Statical and Dynamical Aerodynamics

. Research of Movement ol Automobile under Side
Winds

r Study on the Friction of Test Courses by Mcans of

Skid Resistance Tcster
' Research on Tire Mechanics Covering Hydro-

plauing, Braking Characteristics, Mccttanisrn of
Tread Wcar and so on

. Developmcnt of No-puncturc Safety Tire

. Systematization of Feeling Test ol 'Vehicles
r Rcsearch on Methods for Measuretlent o1' Funda-

mental Vehicle Characteristics
(Charge: 3rd Res. Dept., 4th Res. Dept., Stability
and Contrttl Contnrittee, Aerodynatttic Perftrrm'
ance Committee, High Speed Stabil ity Appraisal
Cornmittec)

4. Study on For-Pedestrian Safety Vehicle
r Systematic Researches on Padding Material,

Vehicle's Front Forrn, and Methods of Incrcasing
Shock Absorbing Ability and so on, with thc
Object of Trial Production of For-Pcdestrain
Saf'cty Vehicle

r Study on the Motion of a Pedestrian Just before
He Coll ides or Contacts with a Vehicle

r Trial Production of V. T. R. (Video Tape
Recorder) for Recording On-the-spot Auto Acci-
dent Scene
(Charge: 3rd Res. Dept., For-Pedesttain Safety
Vehiclc Comrrrittee)

5. Studies on Lighting and Visibility of Automobile
r Improvement of Brake Light, Turn Signal, Tail

Light, etc. for Rcar Ctll l ision Prevention
r Researches on Visibil i ty of Automobile

(Charge: lst Res. Dept.)

III. Experimental Safety Vehicle (ESV)

r Study on Evaluating Test of ESV
r Study of Testing Facilities for ESV

IV. Future Traffic Systems

Research of Grrided Automobile
Research of t l ie Simplif ied Control Equipments of

Autorlobile to Control the Vehicle along the

Guide Way and Further to Systematize the Tralfic

Rescarch of thc Electronic Guidancc on the

Guideway
Research of Linked Automobile
(Churge; 6th Res. Dcpt.)

)

3.
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V. Fundamental Researches

l. Research on Elastic Vibration of Structure
(4th Rcs. Dcpt.)

2. Fundanrcntal Rcsearch of Aerodynamical Problems
of Vehicle
(5th Res. Dept.)

3. Research of Oil Pressure Control Apparatus
(5th Res. Dept.)

4. Rescarch of Dynamics of the Bearing
(sth Res. Dept.)

5. Studies on Reduction of Body Weight and Applica.
tion of I'lastics to Body
(6th Res. Dept.)

PROGRESS TOWARD VEHICLES
DESIGNED FOR PEDESTRIAN SAFETY

Prof. Dr. Masaichi Kondo
Director, Japan Automobile
Research Institute, Inc. (JARI)

l. Introduction

The author explains first that statistics indicate high
percentage of pedestrian accidents in Japan and Japanese
experts arc eager to research for-pedestrian safety
vehicle. He contcnds idcal safety vehicle is thc cornbina-
tion of for-occupant safety vehicle plus for-pedestrian
safety vehicle. He wishes survey tests made recently by
JARI would be a one-stcp advance for the realization of
for"pedestrian safety vehicle.

2. Vehicle-Pedestrian (Dummy) Collision
Tests To See The Effect Of Front Bodv Form

2.1. Method Of Test

Method of test used recently in JARI is as follows. A
driver-less and power.off test vehicle, being guided by
two rails, is pushed forward by a powerfr.rl accelerating
vehicle from the rear. The test vehicle is equipped with
an automatic brake pedal actuator operated by wireless
signal. The pedestrian (dummy) is hung vertically facing
to the test vehicle by a supporter and is let free just
before collision. Thus central and symmetrical collision
is achicved with prescribed impact velocity and with
prescribcd deceleration of the test vehicle.

2.2 Test Plan

Test vehicles are three, all belonging to l,000kg class
passenger car. Vehicle A has a long front body with a
bonnet of curved contour in side view. Vehiclc B has a
low grill and the bonnet is composed of two planes with
inclinations toward the fiont window. Vehicle C has a
high grill and the bonnet is nearly horizontal. With each
te$t vel'ricle, collision tests were made at impact
velocities 10, 20, 30 and 40 km/h under the vehicle's
decelcration of about 0.5e.

?.3 Some Test Results

Some of test results are explained by history curves
of accclerations of various parts of the dummy,
deceleration history of the test vehicle and consecutive
posture$ of the dummy relative to the collided vehicle.
High-speed cinefilms taken from right side, from front
and from above are also used to show the phenomena.
Test vehicles dcformed by collision are shown by
photographs.

2.4 Some Obsewations

The front body with high grill pushes, at low velocity
impact, the pedestrian (dunrmy) forward and let the
dumrny fall with its backside and head hitting the
groufld. The front body with long nose and low bumper
gives, at high velocity itnpact, the dummy a large
rotational aflgular velocity and let the legs lift high, and
the durnmy lands with the head hitting the ground. The
author thinks the desirable front body form would be
such that which may let the pedestrian (dummy) fall to
the ground with the legs hitling first or with flat posture,
within the impact velocity range as wide as possible.

3. Collision Tests To See The Effect
Of Covering Front Body With
Shock Absorbing Matedal

3.1 Characteristics of Shock Absorbing Material

As the material for this purpose, the author adopted
the following multi-layer grid structure composed of
polystyrene foam; Section of the component member:
l0 rnm (wide) x 30rnm (high); no. of layers: 5; spacing
of the member: 20mm; combination: 90" crossing and
lOrnrn staggered; total height: l50rnm.
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3.2 Collision Tests With A Test Vehicle
Covered With The Above

With another test vehicle D, the effect of covering the

front body with the above tnaterial was tested. The

el'lcctiveness was tnade clear.

4. 
'Collision 

Tests To See The
Effect of Equipping With Shock
Absorbing Device

As shock absorbing device, the author adopted wire

ropes affanged transversally or wire rope net sct above

the bonnet, both with solid l-rictiorl type shock ab'

sorbing dcvice at tlte side. These devices were btrfbre-

hand examincd by lall ing ball test, etc' and thcn testcd

by collision tests with the test vehicle D' The effective-

ness of these devices is prospective.

5. A Trial To Use Scoop Net For Protecting

The Pedestrian Against The Second Impact

The idea of receiving the thrown down pedestrian

(dunrnry) to protect him from hitting the ground is not

new. The author had tried a scoop rtet type about three

years ago and the trial was successful' Tlte scoop net is

supported by two telescopic trorizontal poles and is

storaged ordirtari ly underneath the hody. lfa pedestrian
(rtummy) coll ides with the velticle, thc supportirrg poles

and consequently the scoop net extcnd forward and re-

ceive the thrown down ptrdcstrian (dunmy).

6. Theoretical Investigation On Pedestrian
(Dumrny) Movement In Collision With A Vehicle

Our group is now making theoretical invcstigation'

by using firndarnental equations ol' nrotion oi nine-
-degrec fieedoms, assunring the durnmy as a jointed com'

bination of seven rigid bodies. Investigatiotts of the same

kind are made by other organizations and some rcsults

obtained by Isuzu Motors Linrited are introduced here.

7. Concluding Remarks and Futurc

Research Plan

After reviewing the whole survey tests prcsented in

this paper, the author introduces future tesearch plan

such as followings:
l. Researches based upon present day vehicles

2.  Systernat icrcseatch
3. Thcoreticalinvestigation
4. Non+entral or Iton-$ymmetrical collision

5. Developtnent of durnmies Inore sinti lar to real

human hodies and deterttt inatiotr ol 'human toler-

ancc l itnits
(With regard to the last item, our lnstitute is only

capable to takc part in very l imited area')



S E C T I O N  2
PART 5

FIAT RESEARCH PROGHAM
ON MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETY

Dr. Ing. Vittorio Montanari

In the Spring of t97l Fiat has begun to work on a

wide research program regarding 
'*vehicle safety," co-

ordinated with thc European intergovcrnmental pro-

$am.
The work was started before knowing if, how and

when the Italian Government wortld have contributed to

finance the program.
The official program concerns the study of five

subjects which Fiat undertook to develop within the

Italian national program.

lst - Vehicle behaviour in collision
2nd - Vehicle behaviour in rollover
3rd - Braking improvements
4th - Occupant restraint sYstems
5th - Fire hazatds

The studies cover two classes of cars, namely: the
class "1200 Lbs all rear" and the class "1800 Lbs all

forward."
The actual Fiat program instead includes, in addition

to thc official one Iisted abovc, also thc study of all the

subjects considered in the European prograill which are

the basic safetY problenrs:

6th - Vehicle handling
7th r Improved lighting and signalling system$
8th - Driving in fog
9th - Interior vehicle design to reduce occupant

injuries
lOth - Design of bunrpers to reduce danlage in low

speed irnPacts

1 lth - Exterior vehicle design to reduce injuries to
pedestrians

l2th * lmproved visibility conditions
l3th - Improved erBonomics control
l4th - Tires
l5th - Driver aids

THE ITALIAN TECHNICAL
PRESENTATION ON THE ESV PROGRAM

In the actual progtam, research and testing are

extended to three classes of vclticles:

1200 Lbs all rear
1800 Lbs all forward
2200 Lbs with front engine and rear wheel drive

The work was started on currcnt prclduction cars,
typical of the three classes.

The first stagc of the program, concerning the "study

and development of the themes," wil l span over two
years and end in the Spring of 1973 with the definit ion

of the clesigr of new experilrrental cars.

For this first stage, approximately 1,200,000 working

hours are required. ctlrrcsponding to a corttittuous

activity by about 280 highly qualified technicians, atrd

an expense of $16000,000 is anticipated, including the

investments for special testing equipment.

As regards itrvestments, a few months ago ouf flest

Safety laboratory started its activity: practically, it was

opened by Mr. ToIns in June during his visit to Turin.
This laboratory covers a surface of approximately

6000 sq. meters and is equipped for making indoor

almost all the safety tests and, in particular, craslt testing

of vehicles up to 4,000 lbs at 50 rnph.
The Laboratory is now con$idered already inadequate

to meet the test requirelnents envisaged for the ncar

future and we are therefore urgently trying to defirre the

design oi' a new Laboratory witlt facilities about thrce

times bigger than the present one. The expected cost is

$8.000$00.

CRASHWORTH IN ESS I  MPROVEMENT_
TESTS AND BESULTS

Mr. Enzo Franchini, Fiat

In the ESV as well as in the European progratns, the

requirement is to pass front, reat and side itttpact and

rollover tests. The following information concerns the

tests performed and the results obtained using the three

types of cars towards which our investigations have been
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aimed. The test program is not yet over and, hence, the
inforrnation on thc three nrodels is not equally ample.

It should be ernphasised that, basically, the various
recluirements in terrns of passive safety for the occupalts
can be whittled down to two as follows:
l. survival spacc should remain after impact
2. occupant impact, agatnst the car interior, should be as

soft as possible.
Our experirnental approach was that of arriving at

satisfactory results primarily in terms of the first above
requirement, which poscs considerable problems on
small-volume, low-weight cars.

Frontal Impact

Concerning the 1,200 lb. car, in the current produc-
tion vcrsion results are satisfactory for front-end impact
against barrier (Fig. t) at spceds of 30 mph. It rnay be
seen how intrusion is limited to the front trunk and how
the passcnger compartment has remained practically
unaltered.

Figure I

The current versien, after substantial modifications
and reinforcements was retested at 40 mph (Fig. 2),
further reinforced and tested again at 50 mph (Fig. 3).
The outcome is that the appearance of the reinforced
car, impacted at 50 mph, is similar to that of the current
car, as impacted at 30 mph; that is to say that
reinforcement (Fig. 4) has almost treblerl the encrgy-
absorbing capability of the front end. This fact is clearly
evidenced by the static foreborty crushing test (Fig. 5)
for current version and (Fig. 6) for the reinforced
version the results of which have been used to plot the
load/car crushing chart (Fig. 7).

In this connection attention should be drawn to the
different maximim load figures reached in the two
curves plotted on the chart. This mearrs that in the

course of impact the reinforced car undergoes maximum
decelerirtion values higher than those inlcured by the
nornral car. firerefore, we slrould like to emphasise that
rn our opinion it would be desirable to revicw the
principle of fixing limits to the deceleration on the

Figure 3
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Figure 5
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structure. as this would involve a considerable exterrsion

of the car front-end which, itt turrt, would entirely

changc the nature of the small slze car concept. As

regards the 2,200 lb. car, the chart (Fie' B) t:vidences

how less ifilportant localiscd reinforcelnent$ have

brought about a considerable itrcrease irl crrrshillg value

wilhout affcctilg the illitial slope' fu in the case rlf the

norrnal version impacted at 30 mph (Fig. 9)' thanks to

this increase the passenger co[lpartn]ent has relrrained

unaft'ected, also in the reinforcecl versiolt irrrpacted at 4O

mph (Fig. l0), and in tlte t'urthcr reinforced version

impactcd at 50 mph (Fie. I I).

Impact From Rear

The stationary 1,200 lb. car (Fig. 12) has been

inrpacted at 30 tttph front the rear by a moving barrier,

of size attd firass as specificd in SAE J972, irrstalled on

board a rarlio-contrtlllcrJ car. Tlto tlthavi')ur of the

norntal versiun is satisfactory (Fig. l3)- The reitrJbrced Figurc I
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version has been impacted at 4'0 mph (Fig. la) and, after
further reinforcement, at 50 mph (Fig. l5), with
consequent crushing almost equal to that incurred by
the normal version impacted at 30 mph.
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Figurc 14

It is intcresting to note that, from the viewpoint of
test methodology, similar crushing values have been
obtained not only during static testing with a press (Fig.
16), trut also in the course of dynamic tests with a

f;

lliffi'
F igurt 1O
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pendulurrr (Fig. l7), that wc use currently in particular
for side irnpact testing. The diffcrent dcgrecs of de-
formation lbr the various cars are merely due to the
difl'crent enerry levels obtained in thc cases in question.

\ -mifbre

Side hnpact

The normal version 2,200 lb. car, stationary and in a
crosswise position (Fig. l8) has bcen rdc impacted at
right angle by a car of the sanre type radio-controlled at
20 mph. The resulting sidc intrusion (Fig. l9) has been
reproduccd (Fig. 20) with an extra-lotrg arm pcrtdulum
test (Fig. 21), t 'eaturing rnass (Fig. 22), frontal size and
speed equal to those of the impacting car. Corlpared
with the outdoor test, this indoor proccdure not only
obviates to the inconveniences causcd by advcrse
weather conditions, but ilso requires sitttpler equipntent,
involves easily cornputable energy and yeilds highly
reproducible results.

Figure l8
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The normal version 1,200 lb. car was catapulted
agahst ir pole at 15 mplr (Fig.23), the results of which
are here illustrated (I.ie. ?a). The addition of localised
reinfbrcetnents, irt order not to alter the architecture
and, therefbre, the rnax bodyshell cross section, has ntrt
brougltt sigtrificant advantages. It would serem that this
type of test is excessiveiy severe.
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Rollovet

The poor reproducibility of rollover tests whether by
the ramps or abrupt off.stecr method un radio.con-
trolled cars, is a well known fact. In a sirnplified
simulation of the rollover test, the pendulum may well
be used.

An example is a roof parrel impact test (Fig. 25) on a
car secured with one side down ancl struck bv a

Figure 22

$ffi*'r; ,ffiflrfl *ffii r'
Figure 24

pendulum having a wider area thur the roof (Figs. 25
and 27). A sinrilrrr test rnay also he conducted under
static conditions (Fig. 28) arril in this test, again as
before, the load may be applied perpendicuiady (FiC.
29) orat an angle (Figs. 30 and 31) to the roofpanel.
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Such testing rnethods are both simple and reproduci-
ble. We are adding sotne information obtained durirtg the
development of the research program on bumpers.

The ESV is required to witfutand impacts of up to l0
rtrph without body damage. Front-end barrier ccllision
tests were run on the 1,800 lb. car, with standard
bumpers, at increasingly higher speeds of 3 rnph (Fig.
32), 6 rnph (Fig. 33). and l0 tnph (Fig. -14). While at 3
mph thc body darrrage is practically nil, as inrpact

e*sfreffid

rrelocity is increased they become evident on forebody
front-end, even though all the lighting and signalling
devices are still intact.

Experiments were made with a pneurDatic bumper
(Fig. 35) - on which a separate report will be made by
Mr. Sapper - consisting of an air cushion inflated to 4
atm with compresscd air, and provided with inettial
device whjch, upon rcaching a prc-set deceleration of 59,
triggers the opcning of exhausts for the compressed air.

F igure 27

F igu te 26
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F igure 29 Figure 3O

Figure 3l Figure 32

Earlier tests against barrier were repeated and (Fig. 36)
no damage to body was found up to l0 mph.

Another series of tests was conducted with pole
impact; with the standard bumper car (Fig. 37), again
the body daruage increased (Fig. 38) as impact speed was
increased (Fig. 39), whfle with the pneumatic bumper
car (F'ig. 40) no damage was found (Fig. al) up to l0
mpli (Figs. 42 and 43). Tests are in course, using
different inflation pressures and inertial device settings.

As regards the bumper problem we are against the
proposed imposition of deceleration values to be meas-
ured on the structure not only hecause of the reasons
mentioned earlier but also for the fact that it prompts
the adoption of bumpers protruding noticeably from the
front-end, thus making the car higlrly aggressive for
pedestrians.

In f'act, note (Fig. 44) how first contact between the
front-end of a normal car and the dumnry, sirnulating a
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pedestrian, occurs at two different heights above ground
- bumper and hood edge that is, with loads
clistributed in two areas of the leg. The standard 215
already requires that the bumper must protrude so that
no contact whatsoever shall take place with the pendu-
,lurrr top block, which means that the body fore-section
must be located noticeably backward in relation to the
bumper. The ESV requiremcnts impose an even il]ore
marked protrusion of the bunrpcr and in this case (Fig.

45) thc first contact with the durrrmy occurs at bumper
level only, hcnce, with load concentrated on only one
spot of the leg. lt seelns to us that a higher safety level
for car occrrpants should not be achieved at the expense
of the pedestrian being run over by a "saf'e" car.

CONSEOUENCES ON THE DESIGN
OF AN ECONOMY CAR

Ih. Ing. G. Puleo, Fiat

The results you have been shown, recorded from the
tegts run by our Safety laboratory on a scrics of
suitubly nrodified cars, seem to support a rather optimis-
tic view on the actual possibtlities of solving one of the
basic problenu arising particularly in the design of a safe
car belonging to the weight class of about 1,100 pounds.
Namely, the problem of providing the vehicle structure
with tho$e features which are essential to ensure,
through suitable restraining devices, the survival of
occupants in the different type$ of collisions likely to
occur 0rr the road.

Howcver, before drawing hasty conclusions, it would
be well to proceed with a critical analysis not so much of
the results but, rather, of the means used to obtain the

results artd in the light of the asumptions and aims of
the investigation in question.

The fundamental objective which Fiat purports to
reach on completion of the specific research and test
program on collision beluvior is tlte acquirement of all
thc infbrmative elenrerrts needed to providc positive
answers to the followinE questions:
l. What is the highest safety level thought to be

reasonably attainablc for a car having the characteris-
tics typical of those in the class considered here?

2. What technical provisions are necessary to reach said
maximum safety level and lower levels,

3. What cr-rst increases are involved by each of the
different safety levels considered.

4. What is the lirrut bcyond which the joint safety and
cost levels become practically utcompatible with the
class of car conudered?
As is readily apparent, the search for possible

solutions to the numerous safbty problems is in our case
not a matter of purely theoretical approaches, but is
conducted with the specific aim of ascertaining the real
Iimits of the improvenrents obtainable. The possible
provisions and nreans intended for vehicle safety im-
provements cannot in fact be conceived without due
consideration of the basic technical. econotrfcal and
commercial requirements of mass production at indus-
trial levels.

For this reason, after having concluded the first stage
of our research work with extremely positive results -

from a strictly technical angle * it seems we have now
come to the point wherc the first economical facts tnust
be faced. That is to sryr in lirre with the aims of our
program, we wish to proceed with a preliminary verifica-
tion of the true validity of the teclmical solutions tested
and try to convert into cost terrrrs the direct and indirect
consequences of the posible atloption of said solutions
in the realisation of a hypothctical car as a lirture
substitute for the present model being invcstigated. In
drawing this preliminary cost account we slull linrit our
considerations to the influence on car cost exerted only
by thc provisions aimed at ensuring the passivc saf'ety
prinrary requisite, nan-rely, the "occupants' suwival
space."

The comparative table in Figure I shows, for the
vehicle outfits relevant to the difl'erent front- and
rear-end impact velocity levels, the weight irtcreases
ascribable to the new elements fitted additionally onto
the original structure. Also given in the samc table are
the presurnable weight increases resulting from the
satisfaction of the side and rollovcr impact safety
requirements, these being types of collisions on which a
research and test program is now in cowse at our plant.
Taking into account the latter requirements, and with
reference to the outfit prepared for the 50 mph impact

Figure 45
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velocity tests, the total weight increase estimated for
body structural reinforcements alone amounts to about
240 pounds which raisesthe 1l50lb. curbweight of the
present car to about 1390 lbs. and the goss weight frorn
1860 to 2100 lbs. Now, it is all too evident that a weight
incrcase of this order * that is, approximately 2l% and
13% over the curb and gross weights, respectively -

cannot but deeply modify the delicate conditions of
balance existing between the different techlical,
economical and commercial features of the original car,
especially when the attainrnent of said balance, as is the
case of the rnodel bcittg cotrsidered, has called for the
solution of exceptional design difliculties.

Let's cxamine in detail the practical consequcnce$
that said wcight increase worrld originate in the new
project, starting firstly with the rrrodifications that
would have to bc introduced in the mechanics of the car.
r Increased engine displacement, from present 500 cc

to about 650 cc, and power, from 18 to about 23 HP
(DII.,I), to rctain the sarne performance of the original
car (top speed, pick up and gradeabitity).

r Re-desigD of power train components (clutch, trans-
mission, final drive bevel gear and clifferential, axle
shafts and joints) to cope with increased engine
torque and load on ground.

. Stronger suspension components (swinging arms,
springs, shock absorbers, wheel hubs and bearings) as
a result of incrcased axle loading.

r Stronger steering gear components because of in-
creased load on front axle.

r Higher tire ancl rim loitling capacity, with consequent

larger size, 125-12 to 135.13 and 31/z-12 to 4-13,
respectively.

r More effective braking power, by adequately in.
creased size of brakes on wheels, as a result ofhigher
vehicle gross weight.

But the consequences of the practical introduction of
the forcgoing structural improvements would not be
confined to vehicle mechanics alone. In fact. the
obtainment of truly acceptable results as regards passen-
ger compartrnent protection would inevitably involve
the introduction of the new structural elements we have
tested in a body outline having larger dimensions than
the body of the original car. Figure 2 compares the

MHahl

F igure 2

probable dimensional configuration of this hypothetical
new car with the current 500 Sedan configuration.

The summary table in Figure 3, instead, gives fbr each
one of the modifications examined the corresporrding
weight and cost increases, the latter being already
converted into customer costs,

The final outcorne of the entire operation would
eventually be:
r About 20%larger car bulk surface area.
r About 330 lbs. addcd weight, i.e., 297, of curb

weight.
r About $295 sales price increase, i.e., 3l% of the

initial price.
But the item in the red which is not considered above

and which to us secms llrore inrportarrt than the
indicatcd iterus, is ihe fact that in reality the car so
redesigned would no longer off'er any of the features
consistent with the class to which it is supposed to
belong.

In other words, no valid reasons would be left to
justify its existence, unless it is subjected to a more
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radical upgrading reyision so that it may more properly
belong to the ncxt higher class urto which it has
inevitably trcspusscd.

The above perccntage increases in overall bulk, weight
and cost estinated for this hypothetical new car still
represent, in our view, the ntaxiurum linrit beyond which
it would not seeilt logical to go for the sake of' ollcring
Occrupants the only benefit of "surviva] space."

Much scverer conscqucnccs on car dcsigr - body
lenglh in particular - would have to he expected,
however, in casc the "survival space" requircment were
to be rnet fur the respect of posible rcstrictive conditions
for passerrger cornpartlllent dccelerations at dillcrent
inrpact velocities" '['his is a prohlern that was ignored
durirrg the first stage of our research work as it will be
the tlteme of a futurc test cycle.

Frorn the tbregoing, the conclusions that can be
drawn are extrernely pessirrlistic with rcgard to the
possibility of building ur tirc J'uture a safe car l-raving
such f 'eatures as to remain within the econolny class so
far considcrcd.

One thing is certan: if some day the small economy
car were sacrif iced, mill ions of potential nrotorists
belongrng to the low-incornc bracket would be unlustly
deprived ol' the possibility of using a means of transpor-
tation which, perhaps more than any othcr, has contri-
buted to inrprove the living standard of rnankind. And
this multitude of disappointed would-be motorists
would then havc no other choice but go back to other
less costly means of transportation, whose presence orl
the roads wor.rld inevitably lead to a revival of the safety
problcrrt and, what is worsc, in evcn more dramatic
terms than ilt prcsent.

Even though the rnass production of cars capable of
mceting the safety rer;uiremcrrts laid down for the ESVs
at prcsent appcars to be iar lionr ibrthcorning, our
research work is continued with sincerity of purpose and
with confidence in the iact that the work done wil l soon
yield its lirst liuits. The cars we will produce in conring
years will surely alrcady trenefit frorn the partial findirrgs
that will be accomplished tiorn tinre to tirne and that the
state.of-the-art will allow to transt'ornr into industrially
feasihle constructional provisions.

We are aware that the road to safety is long and
rough; it will certainly rrot be possiblc to corne to its cnd
in just one non-stop lap and at cvcry fork on the way it
wil l not be easy to cl 'roose the right direction.

One thing is sure: corne what rnay, we shall go all the
way to destination.

ANALYSIS OF STATISTICAL
DATA ON ROAD ACCIDENTS
rN |TALY 196$1970

Mr. Alfredo Margara, Fiat

From tJre report made previously by Mr. puleo we
have seen that saf'cty may affect the weight, size and
costs of a small car to such an extent as to change its
nature.

It is a serious problem which, if not suitably solved,
would create a series of new problenrs; social and
economic in particular.

It is therefore right that the study ofany solution be
conducted on the gounds of an accuratc analysis of the
motor vchicle sal'et1, sitrration in the conrplex frarnework
ofroad trafTic.

In the course of the *'Multidisciplinary Road Acci-
dent Investigation Conferencc" hcld by NATO-(ICMS on
July l-2, 197 1 in Turin, Fiat had submitted an investiga-
tion on the dcgrce of dangeroumess of cars during roarl
accidcnts in Italy. The conclusions were quite surprising
as it was found that, during an accident, the dangerous-
ness of a srnall car was not greater than for a larger class
car,

We are going back to those investigations to let you
know sorne data which we think worth considerirrg.

Thc data was obtarncd frorn the ol'licial statistical
inf'ormation published by the ltdian State Central
Institute of Statistics.

To this end we have plotted a series of histograms
showing the death figurcs provided by the Central
Institute of Statistics for the various classes of cars
involved in accidents on the ltaliatr roads.
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The death figures are rclated both to thc cars on the
road and to the kilometers covered.

Figure I shows, Jbr the years 1969 and 1970:
r Tlte total nrrrnbcr of deaths in road accidents.
r The number of deaths in accidents involving at least

onc motor vehicle.
r Thc number of deaths in accidents involving at least

one cal.

rsg 1970

TOTALS No.9891 NO. lo?08
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Figure I

In Figure 2 is illustrated how the Central Institute of
Statistics has split up the total cars on the Italian roads.
There are five classes - A, B, C, D, arrd E - each
re{'erring to a given eng,ine displacement group.

Figure 2

Histogram in Figure 3 shows the total cars on the
road in 1969 arrd 1970, and the relevant subdivision into
the five classes illrrstrated in Figure 2. For 1970, also the
percentages of cars in the various classes have been
indicated.

The division in engine displacement classes nearly
corresponds to the weight and size class split-up.

In the following histograms we have indicated the
nurnber of dcaths -- rectrrded in the accidents involving
at least one car - divided accordirrg to car class. For a
dctailed investigation we have again divided the number
ol deaths in two separate histograns:
t Nurnber ol' deaths inside cars, namely occupants in

the cars of that class. involved in the acciderrts.
I Nunrber of deaths outside cars (tlrird parties), i.e.,

occupants of other vehicles involved in the accident,
pedestrians, cyclists, rnotorcyclists or any othcr road
USCI.

Figur-e 3

In the next three histograms of Figure 4, the number
of deaths is related to the number of cars on the road
and is rel'erred to 1,000 cars ofeach class on the road.

Figure 4
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Histogram 4a covers deaths of car occupants.
The histogram shows the trend to a lower number of

deaths in small cars.
Finally histograrn 4b glves the number of deaths

outside cars (third parties).
The trend towards a lower number of deaths in small

cars, for this type of selection, is very strong.
Figure 4 does not, alone, give a clear picturc of the

situation in that kilometers covered flr€ s61 kept into
account, We have therefore thought it more significant
to relate the number of deaths to the kilometer$ covered
yearly by the cars in each clas rather than to the total
number of the cars on the road.

Figure 5 gives the average of the kilometer$ covered.
These ligures have not been provided by the ltalian
Central Institute of Statistics but are the result of Fiat
investigations.

In Figure 6 histogram 6 indicates the distribution of
deaths in each class versus the number of kilometers run.
In this and in the following histogams is shown the
number of deaths per 100 million kilorneters covered.

Histogram 6a gives the number of car occupant
deaths.

The sub-division of deaths outside cars are shown in
histogram 6b.

Histograms in Figure 6 also show an averf,ge increase
in car casualties as enginc displacement increases,

In particular, histogram 5b on third party deaths
shows that small clas A cars cau$e less deaths tlran any
other clas of cars.

At this point it may be of interest to analyze third
party deaths Bused by cars in the various classes,

Figure 6

divided as followst pedestrians, rlders of motorcycles,
mopeds, bicycles, wagons and other users, among whom
are included also the occupants of other cars involved in
the accident.

Figure 7 illugtrates the deathly consequences for third
parties ur accidents against cars in the various classes.
CIas A cars are less dangerous than cars h the higher
class to pedestrians, cyclists and motorcyclists and cause
very few casualties in the cars against which they crash.

One objection to this could be that the cars with
larger engine displacelnents are rcsponsible for a propor-
tionally higher number of deaths because they usually
travel at higher speeds.

Let's then analyze the urban area traffic factor and
examine the ca$e hrstory of casualties occurring in traffic
conditions at a speed as uniform as possible; in Itilian
cities the maximum speed limit is 50 km/h.

The investigation method relating dre number of
deatlu to every 100 million knr covcred by cars in the
different clases cannot however be applicd to distances
travelled in town where, evidently, the distances totalled
do not increase proportionally to the class of cars.

We have therefore prepared histogram S where,
neglecting the average distances covered, the number of
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Figure I

deaths is related to the number of cars on the road. Here
again, statistical data is dealt with separately: the
number of car occupant deaths in 8a shows an almost

level pattern arrd the number of third party deaths in 8b

once more evidences the low dangerousness of the small
class A cars.

This chart'clearly proves that the large size cars are
responsiblc fbr a larger number of deaths though it is
quitc right to presutnc that in town they circulate less
than the smaller cars.

Howevcr, data of Figure 9 provide the most convinc'

ing evidence. For each 1,000 cars of class A on the road,

the nurnber of casualties in accidents in urban areas and
on open roads, involving small cars of this class,
corresponds to the deatln caused by large cars (classes D
and L,) in urbarr areas alone.

Figure I

AJI the histograms we have so far examined prove
that the nrass of the car * which supposedly is the
fundamental t'actor in passive safcty - does not play a
determinant role even when the case history of car
occupant deaths is taken into consideration' It is then

inevitable to admit that there must be other factors,

belonging evidently to active safety, that exert a ntuch

more incisive intlucnce also on the picture of car
occupant deaths.

Our f'eelirrg is that it is hardly possible to deny that
the ease-ot:handling and limited bulk of srnall cars
represent a deternrinant factor in accident avoidance
and, consequently, tlurt their irrfluence on active safety
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is much stronger than the influence which a large mass
may have on passive safety.

All these factors contribute to give small cars a low
death rate and cannot be transferred to large cars.

We wish to end with some considerations. Total
deaths in accidents on the Italian roads in 1970 were
10,208. Of these, as many as 1,071 were due to
accidents in which nrotor vehicles were not involved.

It is clear that no ESV or subsyslcm saf'ety improve-
ment would have contributed a pennyworth in the
avoidarrce of these 1,071 casualties which account for
lO% of the road victims total.

One more piece of inlbrmation. Of 7,77 1deaths in
accidents involving cars, as many as 3,802 deaths,
namely 50% of the total, were representod by pedestri-
ans, motorcyclists, ryclists or other road users less
protected than the occupants of a car. passive safety as a
whole will in no way lower this high percentage.

On the contrary, there is the risk that by making a
driver feel safer in his "armour" he may be led, perhaps
unconsciously, to be more reckless, with the sad, but not
unlikely, result of arr increase in the already heavy S0%
toll which will hardly be compensated for by the
reduction of deaths inside the car afforded by passive
safety.

We can conclude by admitting that it may be true
that the small car is more dangerous orrce it crashes, but
wrdeniable data show that even in a highly diversified
tralllc such as in Italy, it is less dangerous than any other
car.

Shall small cars therelbre be banished?
Do we really want to increase the 50% death rate of

the less protected tllrd parties?
It is better to think it over.

PNEUMATIC BUMPER PROTECTION
SYSTEM FOR PASSENGER CARS

Dr. Richard Sapper, Fiat-pirell i  Consultant

This project, conducted as a joint effort with pirelli
arrd Fiat, aims at the reduction of the consequences of
low speed collisions.

Among the new utilizable systems of energr-
absorbing bumpers we exalnined the features of the
following:
l� Elastic metal elements
?. llydraulic systems
3. Water burnpers
4. Foam structures
5. Pneumatic elements

We have concentrated on the latter system as long
earlier we had been working on a sinrilar elerrrent
surrounding the whole car to limit bodywork darnage
following minor inrpacts or swiping.

We had noticed that pneumatic elenrents could
provide considerable cat protection with negligible
penalty on weight and, besides, they could be nranufhc-
tured so as to ensure gcrod abrasion resistance.

Sorne piJot solulions were realized and tested during
the last four years and were used to study a tlew type of
bumper - to be fitted at car front and rcar - which was
capable of performances similar to those required by the
ESV prograrn low speed collision specifications.

It consists essentially of three parts (see Fig. l):

pfrcUs$,oil FINS

{-i

ErafiilNE SfiifiE

d�ftI/tNEE
IIALVES

ABBASEN
nEs,lsranf
NLYUNEftAIIE
SKIIl

AIR BLAIX,.ER
LOw OENS|TY

hLYUNEH'flE FOTN

Figure I

r A cylindrical rubber air cushion diagonally and
longitudinally reinforced to make its surface inex.
tensible. The two cnds are hemispherical and pro.
vided with exhaust tubes.

. A polyurethane foam protection, lined with an
abrasion resistant skin - enveloping the air cushion.

r Two exhaust tubes whose ends are connected to
inertial decelerometer uctuated valves. They consist
of two thin diapluagms blanking the exhaust tube
ends and of two percussion pins, held at a distance
from the diapfuagms by a hook connected to the
decelerometer ma$s. When deceleration cxceetls a
pre-fixed limit, the diaphragms are perforated by the
pins and air escapcs fronr thc cushions.
Design and dirlensions of the elerrrents were deter-

mined by the following specifications;
r Vehicle weight: 800 kg
. Type of collision: head on against vertical banier
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. Impact speed: l5 km/h
r Maximum tolerable deceleration: l0g
r Maxirrrurn diameter of tlte cushion: 200 mm

The optirnum values for dianreter, initial pressure,
exhaust section and crit ical decelclation fbr valve clpen-
ing were calculated making the following hypotheses:
. The discharge of the gas was considered without

losses of any kind; whereas two different equations
were used depending on tltc pressure ratios being
higher or lower than the critica.l state.

r The cylindrical cushion was considered incxtensible
and infinitely flexible. The influencc of the hemi-
spherical ends on the behaviottr of thc cushion was
neglected; it was considercd as a cylindcr with a
horizontal, stLaight axis whereas in reality its axis is
slightly curved with about 25 mm camber.

r The stnrcture of tlre car was considcred non-de-
formable during collision and deceleration was sup-
posed to result exclusively frorrt the pneuntatic
element applied forces.

. The opening ofthc valves and the discharge ofthe gas

was considered instatrtarteous as soon as an estab-
lished deceleration value was rcachcd.

Based on these considerations, the equations sirnulat-

ing the vehicle motion during coll ision against barrier

werc itttrodtrced into Pirell i  IBM 360144 coll lputer and

the optimum dimensions investigated by the trial and

error illethod.
Some results of these calculations can be seen on the

followirrg diagrams.
They show clearly how the discharge of gas through

the exhaust valves lowers considcrably thc ntaxitrtrtm
decclcration as cotnpared to an eletnent without valves.

In Diagram A, which shows a coll ision at 15 kttt/h,
with operring of the valves at a deceleration ol' 6.3 g,

maxintunt dcceleration is lowered liom 23 to 9 g.

Diagram B shows the progression of deceleration
during the coll ision versus titne, with and without
opening of ttte discharge valvcs.

Diagrarn C shows the trtaxinral values of deceleration
in I'unction of inrpact speed, with and without gas

discharge.
In all these diagrams, the comparison between the

behavilrur of the two types of pneumatic clcrl lents, with

or without valvcs, has been tnade not only with equal

quantities of energy, but also with the santc atnount of
dcflection of the prrcumatic clcruent; lbr ttris purpose it
was neccssary to cstablish dift 'crcnt itr it ial pressures: in

the case of the elernent with valves, tltis inilial prcssurc is
considelably higher.

Tlrc calculations resulted in the fbllowing optimum

ditrtensions:
r Cusltion dianteter: 200 ntttt

tr"1 With tlr ll6n

- withodatufutt

D l r e r r n  i

Diagram I

r Initial pressure; 4 atrnopheres (gauge)
r Discharge section: 0.0048 sgnr
. (lr it ical dcflcction ior valve openng: 50 nrrn

corrcslxlnding to 6.3 g
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Diagram C

As a next step, a series of prototype bumpers was
built and fitted to modified Fiat 128 bodies. This
pneunratic bumper protection systern, the test results of
which have beerr illustrated in Mr. Franchini's report,
represcnts the present state of the project. We are rrow
analyzing these test results in order to go on with the
develonnrent.

NOTES ON VEHICLE STABILITY
PARAMETERS WITH RESPECT TO
AGTIVE SAFETY

Mr. Angelo Schiepatti, Alfa-Romco

l. Introduction.

It is well known that the optimisation of the single
parameters which determinc vehicle handling and sta.
bi.lity is a difficult problem, not only because the
physical laws controlling vehiclc motion sornetimes give
difficultly foreseen results, but also (and especially)
bccauss these parameters interact in rather a complex
way with each other.

l{owever, there is no doubt that the greatest obstacle
in defining a sal'e vehicle is the present uncertainty
which surrounds the essential characteristics of such a
vetuclc. In turn, this is due to the fact that the dynamic
behaviour of a vehiclc is strongly influenced by its
driver's behaviour which is still, in our opinion, not
sufficiently known.

F'or our purposes, then, a classical defrnition of
vehicle stability will not suffice, but what is needed is a
deeper understanding of the driver-vehicle systenr, and
of lrandling itself. To overcorue these dilficulties, AIfa
Romeo has started a research program, on both the
theoretical and experimental aspects of the driver-
vehicle system behaviour, with the airn of satistactorily

defining lhe essential response characteristics of a
normal driver, and hence establish the lirnits of accept-
ability of the dynamic charactcristics of the vehicle.

It is then our opirrion that orrly when the definition
of these limits has been achieved, tluough the study of
the above mentioned driver-vehicle system, we will be
able to e$tablish an objective definition of active satety
tests.

2. Driver-Vehicle System Reeearch.'

The rescarch is carried out on a track. with vehicles
having dillerent and well - defined dynarnic charac.
teristics, and with drivers of varying ability.

The processing oi' the first expcrimcntal results has
allowed us to prepare a mathematical modcl ol- the
driver-vehicle $ystem. This model, rather cornplex but
undoubtedly effective, represents the vehicle in the now
traditional scherne, with 3 or more degrees ol'licedom,
according to the type of problern to be solved. More
particularly, the non-linear repre$entation takes into
account the actual behavrour of tires, of aerodynamic
effects, of tractive and braking actions, etc. The driver'$
reaction, nranifesting itsell' mainly as a steering input, is
based on a corttinuous conrparis<ln between a pre.
determined trajectory and that extrapolated starting
from the positiorr at each particular instant (i.e.; a step
by step process). The extrapolation gap is linked with
the vehicle tirne constarrts, and thc driver's reaction
time. The cornparison between the 2 trajectories obvi-
ously involves an error, the probability distribution of
which is assumed to follow Gauss's law. The driver's
steering action, in his ef'{brt to bring the vehicle back on
the pre-detcrnrined path, is affected by the above named
error distribution in such a way that it will undergo an
attenuation (with respcct to the ideal condition) which
will increase with the mean square differencc of the
distribution. This difference is linked with the extra.
polation step, the path curvature, and to a parameter
pertaining to the driver's ability.

Moreover, the steering action is conditioned by the
pre$ence of curbs and possiblc obstacles, in a sirnilar way
to that used lbr the pre-determined path.

To sum up, this scheme has the advantage of taking
into account the driver's characteristics in quite a
realistic manner, using only two pararneters:

a) the driver's rcaction time
b) the accuracy of the extrapolation estirnate,
It may however become nece$sary, in the course of

the prescnt work f'or the improvenrent of this model, to
accept further complication. Thc lollowing arc sonre of
the results obtained witlr the above nrethod.
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2.1. Behaviour Of A Vehicle
Travelling On A Bend
At Various Speeds

The vehicle travcls on the centreline of a 90o bend
joining two straight roads (Fig. 1). This centreline is the
rcl'erence trajectory we will use. The vehicic considered
hcre is one having average dynamic pararneters and
neutral behaviour. Figs. 2, 3,4,5 show the trajectories,

Figure I

Figure 2

thc latcral accelerations and the steering angles at the
wheels for three different speeds, and fot two driver
reaction times.

lior each of these reaction times, as the speed
increases, so does driving difficulty; at thc maximum

T(tc.)

- €6%vLtM.
- - - -  76% vLtM.
._ -  _ .  81% vLtM.

F igure 3

Figure 4

velocity considered, substantial "opposite lock" was
neces$4ry.

As the reaction times increase, the deviations from
the reference trajectory becomc greater; when at the
maximum velocity considered, with a 1.25 second
reaction time, at the end of the bend the vehicle leaves
its lane and enters the overtakinc lane.

2.2. Lane Changng Maneuver
On A Straight Road.

This maneuver (pcr se interesting in the study of the
driver-vehicle system dynarnic behaviour) can also be
identified with the first part of an overtaking rnaneuver.
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Figure 5

The vehicle, travclling at 40 m/sec., has characteristic
dynamic paralneters as in the prcvious case. The driver's
reaction tirne is I second,

Under the test conditions used, roll oversteer made
the vehicle ohviously unstablc. The ellcct of under-
steering, instead, is strongly stabil izing (Fig. 6).

3. Active Safety Tests

These nrust satisfy the lbllowing requirerrrents;
l. Be sal'e in their actuation
2. Erlphasize those dynamic characteristics shown by

driver-vehicle system analysis to be the most
itrtportant for safety

3. Havc a sufficient degree of repcatibil i ty
4. Be, if possiblc, casy to perforrn.

The requirements mcntioncd in 3 and 4 can be met
with tests using an actual driver, who will perform
simple and previously well delined maneuvers, a$ long as
point I is conli.rrrrrcd to. We note that the proposed
Arnerican ESV requirernents generally satisly thc fcrur
points mentioned above.

As lar as we arc concernecl, we are utilizing the results
of the above described theoretical and experirnental
research to define a series of tests to be incorporated in
the classification o1' Fig. 7. Thc blank squares may be
occupied bv further definitions.

FBONT WHEEL STEERING ANGLES (degreel

F igure 6

Figure 7
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In what follows we will illustrate the simulations of
some of these tests comparing them, whenever possible,
with the active safety requirements contained in the
American proposal. The simulations were based on the
conliguration of an average European car with good
road-holding and varying, when necessary, the most
signifi cant paratneters.

It may be interesting to show the data which more
closely characterizes the vehicle under consideration:

Tota l  mass = 113 kg.  scc?/m
Sprung rnass = 101 kg.secz/m
Principal moment of inertia of the total mass with
respect Io the yaw axis = I 60 kg. sec2 m
Distance of the center of gravity from the frontqaxle
=  1 . 0 5  m
Dstance of the centre of gravity from the reat axle =

1.40 m
Height of the centre of gravity = 0.47 m
Height of the front roll centre = 0.106 m
Height of the rear roll centre = 0.23 m
Front track = 1.38 nr
Rear track = 1.35 m
The tires have non-linear chamcteristic.s. of the
average European type.

3.1. Steady State Tests

3.1.1. Evaluation Of The f)egree Of Understeering

The behaviour of the basic vehicle was compared with
the American proposal limits, concerning the relation-
ship between steady state yaw velocity arrd stecring
angle at the front wheels. with a lateral acceleration of
0.4 g. The test speeds specified are 40, 80 and I 12 km/h.

The results obtained are shown in Fig. 8: this
rliagranr is dcrived frorrr the original American proposal,

with the dift'erencc that the ordinate was rnultiplied by
thc vehicle wheel base, to extcnd thc application of this
diagrarn to vehicles having different dirnensions.

The diagram was complcted with curves for fixed
degrees of understcering, dcfined by the following
expressions:

-utL V
b  

:  
l + K v z

A p - A u

Am

where

c.l = steady state yaw velocity
L = Wheel base
6 = front wheels steering angle

Ap = average dirnqnsionless cornering stiffness of the
vehicle = rfia/A;-

Aa = front dimensionless cornering stiffness
Ap= rear dimensionless cornering stiffness
g = gravitational acceleration

The curve$ were traced for a value A6gL = 240
m? /secz , which may be considered valid for an average
vehicle with generous tire equipment undergoing 0.4 g.
lateral acceleration.

The vehicle examined, as shown in Fig. 8, falls
outside the irlposcd limits, even if it is characterized by
substantial understeering and considered having a good

road-holding standard.
We are of the opinion that the USA proposal expects

rather strong understeerirtg characteristics.

-  Afu]ERICAN FffOPOSAL LIMITS
* - - -  F I X E D  U N D E R S T E E R I N G  C I J H V E S
* . - . -  B A S I C  V E H T C L E

-- -t

F igure I

3.2. Transient State Tests

3.2.1. Active Internal Steering Action -

Step Furrction Steering Input

It is assumed that, when the vehicle travels at

constant velocity in a straight line, an instantaneous
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steering input is applied, so as to achieve a fixed value of
steady state lateral acceleration"

ln actual practice, the time taken to rotate the
steering must he negligible with respect to the lowest of
the tirne con$tants related to this phenomenotr, for the
particular vehicle, This requiretttetrt is due to the aim of
rnaking the test result independent of ntaneuvering
speed.

For comparison, we will show the simulations results
on the basic vehiclc in accordatrce with the Arnerican
proposal on this mancuver.

The test conditions are as follows:
velocity of rotation of the steeringwheel: V500o/sec.

test speed: 40-l I = krn/h

, steady state lateral acceleration: 0.4 g.
The curves of yaw velocity against time must be

contained within the limits shown in Figs. 9 and l0; in
these diagrarns appear also thc transient state curves for
the sarne vehicle and various degrees of understeer, as
delined in the previous case.

'fhe 
same considerations as the ones in paragraph

3.1 .1. can be made by examining Fig. 10, concerning the
high speed test.

3.2.2. Passive Internal Steering Actlon -

Influence Of Steering Dynamics On
Vehicle Control And Stability

The treatment of the present problem is referred to a
whicle with three degrees of freedom (lateral displace.

ment, yaw angle and roll angle) and to a steering system
with two degrees of freedom (fiont wheels steering angle
and steering wheel angle). As far as the steering system is
concerned, not only its inertial characteristics are taken
into account, but also its damping (assumed to follow

Coulomb's law), ro11 wtdersteer and characteristic wheel
angles.

The vehicle starts the bend with a pre-determined
forward speed and lateral acceleration. The steering
wheel is suddenly released at a point otl the trajectory

which then becomes the initial reference point.

The test conditions suggested by the Arrterican
proposal are analogous to the ones described above, but

are charactetized by the requirernent of running the
vehicle on circular trajectories of such radii that the

lateral acceleration achieved is 0.4 g, for both zl0 km/h
and 80 km/h.

The principal rea$on for tfus test ig to evaluate

steering returnability arrd damping. Hence, after releas-
ing the steering wheel, yaw angles (referred to the initial
angular position of the vehicle) and yaw velocities are
mea$ured as a function of time.

VEHICLESFEED - l letn/t

F AHtRICAN PFoFosAl LlMlTS
-----  FIXEb UNOEFSTEEFING CUFVEI
-  * 6 A S I C V E H I C L E

F igure | 0

With reference to the American proposal, the yaw

engles response curves for 210 km/h and 80 km/h must be
within the lirnits shown in Fig. I l. In addition, two
seconds after the start of the test, the yaw velocities
must be within the following limits (Fig. l2);

>-4oisec. at 80 km/h
0"/sec. at 40 km/h

2.t23

VEHICLE SPEED = 4l l  kd/h

c
€

t . 8
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L A T E R A L  A C C E L E R A T I O N  :  0 . 4 s

V E H I C L E  S P E E D  I  4 0  k n i / h
80 km/h

F R I C T I O N A L  M O M E N T
A B O U T  T H E , K I N G P I N
AXIS :  I  kgm

UPPER LIMIT FOR &l km/h.

LOWER LIMIT FOB BOTH 40 AND 80 Km/h

Figure | |

Figure l3

It can be seen from Figure I I that the curve
pertaining to the specd of 40 km/h is wholly inside the
ESV lirnits, while tlrc one drawn lbr 80 km/h is

substantially outside those limits for a small time
interval.

The curves shown'in Figure l3 are deduced from the
basic conditions, increasing the steering whecl moment
of inertia l ionr 0:00297 kg.secz.m to 0.007 kg.sec2.m,
then decreasing it to 0.01 kg.secz.m. lt can bc noted
that an increase in the steerirrg wheel mofilent ol inertia
ernphasizes the amplitudes of oscillations of yaw angles.
Similar eflbcts are causecl varying the steering ratio from
l8 to 24 to 15 (F ig.  l4) .

3.2.3. External Inputs - Wind -

Vehicle Cross Wind Sensitivity

For uniformity with the American proposals, the
vehicle was assumcd subjected to a sudden cross wirrd
having a velocity of 80 km/h. The total course cleviation,
for a wind exposure of 6.1 m, must bc less than the
values specified in Figure 15, when measurcd two

s

a

E

E

E
E

t
5

vEFlcLE $EED :  S ,m, i10kmf t
CFOSWIND :  t rhdvh

.  VARIAgI  F  C( i lTBE OF FFESUBE
E FIXID CENTNE OF PAESURE

' Figure 15

seconds after the start of this test. Vehicle spceds
consideted are 50, 80 and I l0 ,km/h; the steering wtreel
is assurned lockcd in position.
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Figure l5 shows the results for two dilferent aero-
dynamic considerations: one with a fixcd centre of
pre$sure, located at a distance, from the tlont axle
centre, cqual to one quarter of the wheel base, and
another with a variable centre of pressure (Fig. l6).

In this case the variable cetrtre oi 'pressure solution

shows advantages over the other type. However, for

snrall relative wind incidence atrgles, like the ones

obtaincd, for instance, with high vehiclc speeds and

relatively low wind velocities, the fixed centre of

Dressure vehicle becontes rnore desirable,

Figure 16

3.2.3. External Inputs - Road lrregularities -

Roll Understeer Influenc€ On Vehicle Stability

The vehicle is assumed to travel along a pre-

deternrined trajectory (e.g., rectilinear) with the steering

whecl locked in position.
It is further assumed that the steering wheel and the

front wheels are rigidly connected,
The investigation consists, lbr dil'itrent speeds, in

lbllowing the behaviour of the vehicle having various

degrees of roll steering, and affected by an external

inlrut due, lbr example, to sotne road irregularity.
In this case the input is assurued to be applied at the

centre of gravity of the basic vehicle (having neutral'

characteristics). Defining e (the roll steering valuc) as the

relationship betwecn steering angle and roll angle (when

e is positive, it causes understeering), thc effects of the

following values of e were considered:

, 0.15 (understeering) l
0.03 (undcrsteering)
"0.I5 (oversteering)

Figure l7 gives the variations oflateral accelerations
and latcral coursc deviation from the original path,

relative to the time fronr the start of the test. The
vehicle speed is 20 m/sec. The examination of Figure l7
shows that, at this speed, vehicle stability is not
appreciably affected by roll steering. Figure l8 shows
similar diagrams to the ones in Figurc 17, but tbr a 50
rn/sec. vehicle speed. In tlus case it can easily be
observcd that roll overstecring (-0.15) is such that it
renders the vehicle unstablc.

The exarnple above shows the importance for active

safety of perfecting a test to analyze, with the steering
wheel locked in positiotr, high speed vehicle stability, the
lack of which creates the dangerous and wcll known
phenomenon of high speed snaking.

I

Figure l8
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Conclusions

During our research we have compared, whenever
possible, our results with the ones obtained using the
American proposal; this suggests an undoubtedly
intcresting series of tests for the definition of the
handling and road-holding characteristics of vehicles.

In our opinion it is probable that further tests will
have to be introduced, that some parameters need to be
more specifically defined and some limits rcviewed, with
thc airn also of extending the applicability of such work
to European type vehiclcs. We further bclieve that tlus
arralysis and problem penetration, to which wc dedicate
considerable efforts, can only advance through a study
of the driver-vehicle system. Then we will obtain that
knowledge oll vehicle dynarnics which, in the Iuture will
allow us to build saf'er vehicles.
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SUMMARY OF DEVELOPMENT WORK
ON AUTOMOTIVE OPTICAL
REAR V IEW DEVICES

Prof. Vasco Ronchi, Fiat Consultant

The problem of improving driver side and rear view
has now Lrcen the otrject ol' investigations for sorrre five
years. In the course of these strrdies the contplexity of

the problem has come to full light, and to facilitate its
solution, the relennt subject rnalter has bcen divided
into three sectors as follows:
1. Optical prohlems, with a view to devcloping devices

which afford a wide field of view, both in the
horizontal and in the vertical planes, with clear and
Iunrinous and suitahly magrrified irnages.

2. Mechanical problena, involving installation on the
vehicle so as to promote rapid, clear vision, at the
sarne tirne nteeting aesthetical requircrnents.

3. Economic problerw, whicir drastically curtail the
chances of usutg ltigh-quality rnaterials and semi-
finished products and dictatc the adoption of very
sirnple devices.

ln the programming of the work, optical problems
have been given top priority.

The general approach and work schedule can best be
summarised as follows:
a. It has been decided not to adopt separate devices for

side and rear fields of view. Although flat or convex
mirrors can be u$ed for zuch devices, prcvious
experience has shown that they are inadcquate.

b. Accordingly, eflbrts have been channelled towards
the developnrent of a wide-field optical device
capable of giving the drivcr sinrultaneous view ot the
rear and both sides.
The first approach in the development of a rear view

device affording such features was to desigr a unit giving
virtual unages of 1/3 nragnification. The original device
(see Fig. la and Ib) comprised a negative lens on the

Figure lA

rear of the car, followed by a system of lenses ending
with a mirror sirtrilar to the currently used rear view
nirror. A 160o external horizontal field contracted
within a 60" apparent field, was visible all at once to the
drivcr. The negative lens was approxirlately 20 ccnti.
metres wide.

When fitted on a car, the prototype gave encouraging
results. A second prototype of different design but bascd
on the same principlc (see Figs. 2a and 2b), which was
fitted on top of a fully closed van, again yielded
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was thought that the balance between the advantage of
having a firll view of the rear and sides including those
areas which at prcsent cannot be seen, and the drawback
of a false judgment of thc distance could tum out to be
favourable and justified the investment in cxtcnsive trials
to obtain contirmation. However, when the Arnerican
proposed rule making irrevocably laid down that rear
view magrrification would not be permitted to differ
from unity, the approach followed up to tlut time was
dropped.
c. Thus the research effort was switched to wide-field

unit-rnagrrifi cation rear-view devices. This rne ant lbre-
going thc full-field vision feature, which it was
decided to offset by allowirrg a linuted sidewise head
rlovernent as contentplated in the Arnerican Sturd-
ards.
The first car-mounted prototype featured a field of

view of 90o in the horizontal antl 30' ftr the vertical
plane (see Figs. 4a and 4b), whiclt is even grcater than
required by the American proposed rulc nuking for the
1973 model year. This fairly uncomplicated device was
housed in a 60 crn long, 30 cm widc and 15 cm high
casing placed lcngthwise rrn the roof of the car on the
left-hand side abovc the driver's hcad, so that to look
backwards liom the straipilit-ahead posture, the driver
only had to raise his eyes by approximately 30".

However, investigations were continued with the aim
of improving perfortnance and further simpiilying the

F igure 28

interesting results. A third and rrtore advanced prototype
(see Figs. 3a and 3b), fitted to an I I metre long urban
bus coni-trmed that by tbllowing this approach it was
posible to arrive at promising solutions.

Though offering the big advantage of a wide field
viewed all at once, the adoption of an approxitnately l/3
magnification gave a false futrpression as to the actual
distance of the objects reflected as small images. This
distancs was reckoned tluee tintes as great. Initially, it



device. In turn, this brought about a change in the
concept of the optical system.

Figure 44

Figure 5A

Figura 58

Figure 6

However, to observc the field boundary areas the
head rnust be moved slightly to the right or to thc left.
However, the fact is tlt-tt by moving his head arrd looking

Figure 48

In the latest type of device (see Figs. 5a and 5b) the
wide range of divergent optical systern and the magniflr-
cation of the convergent systems was enhanced. The
device simply consists of a divergent system (spccrrlar or
dioptric) giving redrrced size images but over a very wide
field. These irrrirgcs are observed tluough a convergellt
optical system which acts as a magnifying lens and
returns thc magnification of the combination to the
desired value giving suitable power ratings to the two
systents. In particulur, the degree of magrification of the
system can be brought to unity with incredibly wide
fields.

The description is rather vague, as this type of
conrbination affords many degrees of frecdonr which
have yet to be fully investigated. For exarnple, one
combination (see Fig. 6) is composed of only one
convex nrirror and a converging lens, both 30 cnr wide, 8
cm high and 15 to 20 cm thick, and permits the
observation of a horizontal 140" (approximately) field
with a magnification of I and birrocular vision over
almost all the field; the im:rges are optically well
corrected and bright.
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DISTRIBUTION AND GRAVITY OF
COLLISIONS AS A FUNCTION OF THE
DAMAGED PART OF THE VEHICLE
AND THE OBSTACLE HIT

M. Claurle Berlioz, O.N.S.E.R.

l. Object and Area of Study

The improvement of automobile crash qualilies can
involve many methods, not only by tlte nature of the
planned technical improvements, but also by the type of
collision wlrere we try to rnininlize the consequences for
the occupants. It is therefore irrtportant to define the
priorities in these different situations in order to get the
maxinrum improvement at the same cost. This choice
calls lbr at least two criteria: the frequency and the
gravity of different types of collisions. This study
proposes to provide sorne comments on these ideas.

The study involves about l/ l0th of the property
damage accidents, involving at least one touring car, that

THE FRENCH TECHNICAL
PRESENTATION ON THE ESV PROGRAM

occurred in France in 1968 (17,916) and not involving
pedcstrians, bicycles, nor a third vehiclc (7,087)'

2. Method

The facts were collected by police through their
certihed reports of accidents. On tlte form fi l led out for
each accident, tlte officer indicates, for each vehicle, the
damagcd part by checking with the drawing on his form
antl reproduced here as Figure I (the angles shown ofl
the fornr drawing). No other special instructions on this
subject were given to the police. We must assume that in
cases of multiple collisions, the damaged area indicated
would represent the major crash.

However, i l  is interesting that a non-negligible number
of officers had indicated the direction of the crash
instead of the danraged part. The boundaries between
the designated areas are most likely not interpreted in
the same way by all the officers, but we can assume

TABLE 1
Uring thc Card Index of 1/10 of Accidgntr in 1968

Dittribution of th6 Hit PErt of C6ru rnd Vsns in Tsrmt of
Tho Tvpe of Obrtrch oi V€hicle Hit

(7,087 Accidcntr)
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Figure I

that on the average they correspond to the vertical join-
ing of the fenders ih the structure.

The obstacles hit as defincd on the lbrm are:

l. street lamp, post, milestone
2. tree
3. level crossing barrier
4. edge ofa street island

5. safety guide-block (window guidc)
5. animal, alone or many
7. wall, construction. various material

In view of the number of various objects, we have
regrouped nurnbers -l-6 under thc l ieading "other ob-
stacles." For the sake of sinplif ication, we wil l call the
firrst heading,"post" and the last one "wall" in the
firllowirrg text.

In the accidents invtllving only one velfcle, there is
generally no question as to the obstacle hit (except in
tlte exceptional case where many objects rnay have been
hit but the fbrrn only allows lbr one case).

ln accidents involvirrg l"wc. vehiclcs, in about 4% of
thc cases an obstacle is hit, lrut we do not know if the
main crash was against the other vehicle or against the
obstacle. Wc wil l suppose, at least at f irst, that the main
crash was against the other vehicle. For "other vehicle"
wc consider:

. touring car or van
r truck
r other vehicle with the exception of two wheelers

We generally include a distinction between the
diffcrent trr"rcks according to their total loaded weight
for rnore detailed studies, but this distinction was nor
used here.

These facts are actually available for all property
damagc accidents in France, but we figured that one-
tenth o1 the accidents would offer a precise enough
measure, at least for the first step.

TABLE 2
Using Gard Index df 1/10 of Accidents in 1968

$tate of Drivers of Tourinq Cars or Vans in Crashes Again3t An
ObstEcle or Anothei Vehicle Accordino to the Hit Patt

(7,087 Accidents)
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Only the state of driver and front seat passenger were
studiecl, the nurnber of rear seat passcngers was nruch
less. We first studied them as a function of the damaged
part o1' the vehicle, as they were distributed among the
four following situations:

r killed in the crash or dead within a week
r seriously injured, sti l l  in the hospital six days after

the crash
r slightly irrjured-rnedical treatment or hospitalization

for less than or equal to six days
r uninjured

We have analyzed the possible heterogeneity of these
distributions by means of tests of X?.

The sanre was done for thc obstacle or vehicle hit.
instead of lhe hit part of the first car.

We finally studied the distribution of the damaged
part in terrns of the obstaclc or vehiclc hit, in order to
see if possible differences of gravity obscrved in the two
first phases of the study could be explained by a
non-independence of the darnaged purt and the damaged
obstacle.

3. Chief results

a. Damaged part (Tables 2 and 4)

The rnost f iequently damaged parts are, in order:
r the front: 33Vo of crashes and 35% of fatalit ies

r the left ftont: 26% of crashes and20% of fatalities
r right front: I 5% of crashes and I 5% of fatalit ics

The distribution of occupants involved in fatalit ies,
serious and slight injuries, and those unhurt dil'l'er

significantly according to the darlaged part, for t lte

driver as well as the front seat passenger. Wc can rttake
note of the seriousncss of these types of crashes with the

help o1' two indicators.

r the rate of mortality, ratio of the number kil led to
the nunrber involved in crashes (3.17t, for drivcrs und
2.8% for thc front seat passenger)

r the rate of seriousness, ratio of the total kil led and
seriously injured to thc nurnber involved (19Vo for
drivers and22% for front seat passengers)

For the driver, the most serious crash corresponds to
the letl center crash for the two rates ol 5% and 23%.
Then come the right center and the tiont; the order
depends on the indicator chosen. Rear coll isions are the
least serious.

For the front passenger the most serious crash is the
center right side, for the two rates of 7% 'anJ 3?%. Then
come the right front and thc front; the order depends on
thc indicator chosen. The rear crasltes are the least
serious.

TABLE 3
Using Card Index of 1/10 of Accidents in 1968

State of Drivers of Touring Cars or Vans as a Function
of the Type of Obstacle or Vehicle Hir

(7,087 Accidents)
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The left collisions are significantly more serious for
the driver than for the front passenger, no matter what
indicator is used, and the roles are revised for right
collisions.

But thc results are not symmetrical.

r for the collisions on the side of the occupied seat, the
front passenger is more seriously hurt than the driver,
in a significant way, for both indicators (the differ.
ence is greater with the rate of seriousness)

r for collisions on the opposite place, the driver is more
seriously hurt than the front passenger in terms of
mortality rate, but not in terms of the rate of
seriousness)

For the front seat passenger, the collision on the side
of his seat is significantly more serious than the collision
on the opposite side, for both indicators, while that is
not true for the driver.

b. Obstacle hit (Tables 3 und 5)

The collisions against an obstacle are much more
serious than against another velfcle: they represent22%
of the cases, and 5l7a of the fatalities

For the driver the most serious collisions are those
against trces, for both indicators chosen (13/, and 5O7o).
Then come walls and posts, the order depends on the
indicator, and followed by trucks. The least serious
collisions are against another touriflg car, no matter
whiclt indicator you choose. (l. l f" and, l lTo).

For the front passenger, the most serious collisions
are also against trees, no rnatter which indicator you
clroose (8% and 5O7")- They are significantly less serious
than lbr the driver in terms of rate of nortality, but not
in terms of rate of seriousness. Then corne walls, posts
and trucks, in an order according to the indicator used.
The least serious collisions are against another touring
vehicle (1.4% and l47o).

c. Comparison of Obstar:le Hit
and Damaged Part (Table l)

The distribution of the damaged parts differ signifi-
cantly according to the obstacle hit.

The front strikes an obstaclc more frequently than it
hits another vehicle, which is an example ot' the high
degree of seriousness of front collisions (proven in a).

The lel't front hits other vehicles about twice as often
as the right front, although their liequency in striking
obstacles is not significantly different, as shown in the
great seriousness of right front collisions for the front
seat passenger.

Trees are hit about twice as often as other obstacles
by the right or left center, which is shown by the very
grave results of side collisions and crashes into trees.

Conclusion

The seriousness of touring car collisions depends on
the obstacle or vehicle hit and the point of impact. The
latter is quite important. Therefrrre in matters of
crashworthiness, we should associate the angles of
impact with the corlesponding obstacles. In particular,

TABLE 4
Using Cdrd Index of 1/tO df Accident in 1969

$tats of Front Passeng€ri of Touring Cars or Vant in Collisions Against
An Obstacle or Another Vehicle Accdrding to the parr Hit

(7,087 Accid€nti)
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the tiont collision seems to be most rrften associrted
with the l imited obstacles, and the off-center coll ision
are rnost often associirted with another vchicle (possibly
simulated by a wall).

To be able to define priorit ics among the possible
vehicle irrrprovements, and lnole generally atnotrg the
road safety lneasures, we must evaluate thE gains in

WHV CITROEN CHOSE TSOO LB.
VEHICLE FOR ITS  STUDIES AND
EXPERIMENTS

M. Maurice Clavel, Citroen

After having conducted several hundred tests with
impacts and coll isions attaining speeds at impact of more
than 70 kilorneters an hour (or morc than 45 ntph) we

have ascertained that the majority of the standards
dictated by the Federal Admittistration, Standards 201,

204,2O8,214 and 215 for exanrple, such as they are in

application or in their short tertn developlrrent, un'

ecluivocabll '  doont to the point of eliminatingthe small,

low-range Europcan car of about 1400-1h00 pounds

deaths and injudes for them different types of collisions.

Thcn, thanks to tire facts we are going to prcsent, t ire

total gains relative to tlte various intprovemcnts, that wil l

be conrpared on a cost basis, wil l be evaluatcd. lf we

accept the criteria gencrally accepted in France for road

sal'ety investrncnts. thcsc extra cttsts should ttot exceed

$500 ner vehir:le for an improvement of ncarly 1007o.

TABLE 5
Using Card Index of 1/10 ol Accidents in l9BB

$tate of Front Passengers in Touring Cars ot Vans in Terms of the Type
Of Ohtacle or Vehicle Hit

standards in force and even the more severe to come.

But this incrcase in mass and volumc wltich autclmati-
cally causes a corresponding inflation ol- power, brings

about a car with a weigh(, bulkiness and finallv a

cost price which pushes it definitively out of its catcgory
as a low-rang€ European car, ir l l  the while risking a
reduction of its fundatnental qualities of active sat-ety
without, howevcr, having attained the obiective "e11'ec'

t iveness" desired in the matter of passive saf'ety,
'[]re "snrell car" is thus clefinit ively elirninated, giving

way to a hybrid vehicle of an expcrimcntal nature, but

economically unacceptable by the user.
This serious ottt lt lok insofar as econotnical, ecological

and social cor)scquences cil l t not be accepted and tlfs for

the t.rbvious reirsons u,hiclt tollow:

empty weight. 1. The small low-range European car is by its dimensions
It is always possible and even easyby the addition of ancsscntial jhctor tbr the fluidity of urban traffic.

significant pounds or by the enlargement of the dimen- 2. The snrall, low-range European car. aside from not

sions of a small vehicle to rnake it respond to the irnpact being aggrcssive, bcltirves just as well in thc c:ase of a

(7,087 Accidents)
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collision against or by a 4000 pound car as a 4000
pound car rJoes in a coll ision against or by one of the
trucks of more thar 10 tons which plow our roads.
Its turning qualit ies and its performance on the
highway (holding of the road and braking ability of a
higlr level) furtherntore allow it unquestionably to
avoid certain collisions better than a bulky car with
less turning ability or inferior }tandling perforrnance.

3. Inasrrruch as the volume of pollutant gases emitted by
llrt l trotors (carbon monoxide. hydrocarbon, nitrogen
oxide, etc.) is rorrghlv proportiond to thc rnass oi'the
vehicle, the use of a small car limits in some
irnportant degrees the pollution of cit ies by auto-
rnobilcs. It is arnong other things the reason that
the pollution prohlern of hig rnetropolises is lcss acute
in Frarrce than in the Unitcd States.

4. Finally, "last but not least," in l iurope, where the
averilge individual incorne and thc strndard of living
do not i lreasure up to Arnerican levels, the srnril l ,
low-range car is econoll ical to buy and to use, and it
is the sole means of access to motorization by the less
affluent socio-prof'essional categories. Unless they are
climinated through regulations, the Liuropean fleet of
this type of vehicle rvil l  reach some fwenty-lhrec
mill ion units in lt l76. In this regard, the elirnination
of this class of frrnctional veldcles would not fail to
provoke in a large segrnent of the poprrlation a fecling
o1' [ 'rustratiort. Thc ciraractcr of'w]rich no governtrent
worrld be able to acccpt. Under the effect of
ill-adapted and discrirninatory regulations, the auto.
mobile rnight undergo a backward cvolution and oflce
again becorne thc prerogativc of tlie lew well-off
classcs.

In order to escape from this rrrenacing inrpasse, all the
while helping administrations to establish realistic saf'ety
regulations, and in order to save the l itt le car and confer
upon it effective salbty/c:oll ision characteristics without,
however, cncumbering thc weight, the road holding
qualit ies and the cost price, our Society has unclertaken
a series of research and experiments which can be placed
in the body of the program proposecl by the French
govcrnmcrlt, A 

'lhernatic 
Action f'or Secondary Saf'ety

by thc study of structures and of cornponents: in
English, Hxperirrtental Sai'ety Sub-System (E.S.S.S.).

Citroen's studies and experinrents spaced out over a
mininrurrr of two years explore and will explore, frrr a
small vehicle weighing 1500 pounds when empty, the
devclopmcnt of classical structures and, sti l l  in rrratters
of structures, divcrse new orientations touching upon
the capacity for absorption of encrgy, upon the forma-
tion crf suwival spaces after impacts and upon volrrrnes
and original arrangements in thc sents which allow for a
shifting of the driver arrd of the passengers equipped

with restraining systems adapted to physiologically
acceptable decelera tions.

Mr. Bohers is going to report to you the main
oiientations of our research program in the light of
experience gained during the course of already accom-
plished experiments on coll isions at accelerating speed,
with sorne experimcnts yet to be rnade.

You will note that in a Maoist fashion we don't
hesitate to constantly question through analysis and
comparison the results obtained in the course of this
exploration of' two years.

So, while pursuirtg the continual process of the
perfecting of its eff'ectiveness, "global s.1fety," we are
opposed to the climination of thc small vehicles, victims
o'f regulations ol'rapid and unforeseen developrnent, A
nrrrnber of these regulations aim to compensate irr
passive saf'ety tbr the inperfections of certain vehicles
awkward in active safety.

So iloing, along the lines of our traditions, we will
crintinue to work frrr the denrocratic diffusion of these
small vehicles, of wfrich the anti-inflationist and social
impact, the roadiandling qualities and the highly
advanced technology are the long ripened fruit of an
inrrovative Euronean effort.

CITROEN'S PROGRAM OF
THEMATIC ACTION FOR
SECONDARY SAFETY OVER A
PEFIOD OF TWO YEARS

M. Serge Bohers, Citroen

l. Subjects Chosen By Citroen Within
The Framework of Thematic Programmed Action

Arnong the eleven topics of interest proposed by the
Institutc for Transportation Research, the Citroen So-
ciety lus chosen, for srrrall-rangc vehicles, the stutly of
the three following tr)oints:
r ImgrroverlenI o1'thc survival space in case of

lront-end impact (code IRT 4.1)

CITROEN 'S  PROGRAM OF  THEMATIC  ACT ION
SECONDARY SAFETY {ESSS)  OVER TWO YEARS

1  _  SUBJECTS CHOSEN BY  C ITROEN IN  THE FRAMEWORK
OF THEMATIC  ACT ION

2_  REASONS FOF OUB CHOICE
3  _  UNFOLDING OF  THE STUDY
4  _  ACCOMPLISHMENTS ANI ]  EXPERIMENTS ON

PBOTOTYPES

Sl ide I
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. Study of new energy-absorbing structures (code IRT
s.4)

. Stnrcture and interior arrangement (minitnization of
wounds in the case of a hump of the hcad on the
vertical pieccs, supports and forward cross pieces)

' :

2. Reasons For Our Choice

As Mr. Clavel has reported, the growing severity of
safety regulaticins, as nruch in the USA as in Europe,
corrrprorrises the existence of the small vehicle. and it is
necessary to know for this typc of vehicle the l imits of
possiblc aclion irr the rnatter of secondary saf'ety,
without, however, sacrit icing prinrary safcty and the
pnce.

The three points mentioned in the preceding para-
graph are those which cottditiltn the vehicle the most,
arrcl cach one of thern can not be studied indcpendcntly
of the two others, whether it be a question of a new
vehicle or the adaption of existing vchicles.

It secrtrs nlore easy to us to study a p()stuiori the
other research subjccts proposcd by the IRT. Certain
ones have long been in the process of being studied by
our society and have already been the object of partial
realizations (e.9. l ighting i iom the SM - code IRT 4.10
- Lighting).

3. Framework Of The Action Of The Study

To reach our objectives, we believe that the frame-
work of the action of the study should conte about
according to the following process:

3 _ UNFOIQ]NG OF THE STUDY
3.I .  CONDUCTING OF COLLISION EXPERIMENTS AT

THE WALL  AND AT  THE TEST ING GROUND,
3 .2 .  CARRYING OUT OF  SEVERAL  PROJECTS KEEPING

I N  M I N D :
3 .2 ,1 .  THE  POSIT ION OF  THE SEAT ING AREA

WITH BESPECT TO TT lE  MECHANICAL
WOR KS

3 .2 .2 .  THE  SHAPE OF  THE SEAT ING AREA
3 .2 .3 .  THE  PLACING OF  THE PASSENGEB INS IDE

T H E  S E A T I N G  A R E A
3 .3  CRIT ICAL  ANALYSIS  OF  THE PROJECTS IN  THESE

POINTS OF  V IEW:
.  AUTOMOBILE  OUAL ITY
.  WEIGHT AND PB ICE

Slide 2

3.1 hocedure of the Collision Experiments

3.1.1 At the wall , of some existing vehicles with very
diversif ied structures, at inlpact speeds cornprising be-
tween 48 and 75 krn/h

This, to try to extract information about:
r The intluence of the relativc positions of the "me-

chanics" and of the seating area.
r The advantages r-rr inconveniences of certain par-

ticular clcviccs, upon which we wil l enlargc further
on .

r The porrnds/perforntance yield as concerns the ab-
sorption of encrgy by typical structures (platform,

box structure, body).

3.L? At the testing stand

Tests of irlpact at the wall at spccds ptogressively

higher than 48 km/h give only an aggregate qualitative

result of the behavior "in fine" ol' the vehicle and of its

structure, but thcy don't supply thc technician with tlte

elenrents nccessilry to know wltat would be the lnost
judicious ttring to do; and the exatnination of the filnrs,
r if it shows the general behaviot of the structure as

seen from the exterior
r if it allows ibr the following of the displacements of

direction
r if it offers the possibility of establishing some curves;

space/time, speed/tinre, acceleratiotr/ t irne

of the different parts of the seating area, it is insufficient
for grasping the mechanism of t l 're absorption of energy.

Of coursc, the examination ol'the deceleration curvcs

draws attention on certain weaknesses if the curves don't

have the purity that would be wanted for the exan), but

again it is necessary to analyze the lefty in order to bring

about the best adapted and ntost profitablc rcmedies.

In an eflbrt to understand, wc have, since sotle time

ago, bcgun to carry eut, on a thtowing tower installed in

our technical center, a series of vertical drops at
progrcssively higher speeds. This allows us to see in what
order delbrmities occur (see Slidc 3). This may bc able
to be done on entire vchicles, but also - and especially
- on half-vehiclcs or even on partial systems.

This method, which necessitates a standardiz,ation
with respect to the expcrirtrents at the wirl l ancl a
certain habit on the part of the experitnenter, is
intcrestittg because it allows the fi lrning on top, under-

neath and along the sides (see Annex I and the slides).

3.2. Tlrc urr-ving out of several proTecfs, while
into special accoutrt the following retnarks;

. The nrechanical motor system and gear box is a
non-cornpressible whole, representing an irnportant
part of the rnass of the vehicle, and therefore of the
kinetic energy. [t secms therefore desirable to posi-
tion it well in advance so that this energy can act



t
\

b) Is it recessary to simply separate the seating area
from some cornpact mechanical system$, in such a way
as to arrange the free zorre$ for the absorption of
energy?

c) Or well, is it necessary to seek out other forrns of
cars and other devices for the occupants, while abandon-
ing considerations linked to habits and to certain
normalizations, which themselves have come out of
statisticral works perfonned on actual vehicles?

The first two paths seeming to a priori require us to
weight down and lengthen a vehicle which we want small
and light, we will endeavor to make our action more and

more prolbund, and of a qrorc free fashion while further

exploring the third path.
Certain parts of the actual seating areas show a

marked reticeflce for holding of a front-end impact (the

front feet and all the higher portion of the vehicle in
particular).

The position of the windshield, relatively close to the

front occupaxts, can hamper these people in their

displacement in the interior of the seating area, and sets

itself up in opposition - out of lack of space - to the

realization of new methods of restraint.
Slide 4 shows a picture of the front passengers

retained by a three point belt and gives evidence of the

importance of the position of the windshield.

*,*.u.Uu,,' l,-to u* t i, .'" s ffldg.j, . " +s #'S'S'F;. : 4 r{f I r,rf,ffru#S@$ffiffi
Slide 3

upon the structure during the least amount of time
uossible.
The axles, the transmission and the suspension system
are rigid elements which can favor the introduction of
efforts in the structure, in zones not affecting the
survival space, and eventually help this space in
stemming or in transferring a part of these forces, or
just the cipposite, they can represent some dangerous
protrusions.
The steering wheel remains for the driver that which
is the closest to his chest, and it is vital not only to
limit the backwards movement of this but also the
vertical trajectory, which presents a danger for the
fleck afld head ofthe driver.

3.2.L Position of the seating area in reliltion to the
mechanics

The true problem seems to app€er at this stage of the
analysis and study, and our researr;h a$ to rhe path to
follow will continue without a doubt until the end of
our work.

a) Is it necessary to be content with making timid
developments yield to classic and farniliar structure,
example of which developrrrents are reihforccmellts,
adding of cross pieces, sidc pieces and arches?

\*-".".

{ , . : * "

"j"1";\

Stide 4

3.2.2. Shape of the seating area

The general con$iderations previously reported, and
in particular the "crankshaft" $et up by the system of
the wing, the wing sheathing, the witeel passage, and the
front foot, that one finds in actual vehicles, have
broughl rrs to believe that a structure presenting a foot
of windshield
r projected far forward
r in continuity with the shaft of the seclan
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r bolstered by the forward post higher than the door
entrSnce

r continuous in a geonretrically simple surface being a
part of a one-piece side panel

could give birth to a rigid and light seating area, our
purpose being to make the whole of the structure
participate in the absorption of energy. The reinforce-
ments can only be justified when the normally used
material has already brought its rnaximum contribution
to the holding of a frontal impact.

3.2.3 Placement of the passengers in the intenbr of the
seating area

We haven't yet spoken of the placing of the occu-
pants in the interior of the structure which we have just

sketched out and of which one of the main character-
istics is to present a windshield and t'eet projected way
out in fiont.

How can one position the driver and the passengers?
If we don't arrive, by a certain mental conception, at

liberating ourselves from actual texts concerning the
visibility through the windshield and the demands
attached to its sweep, our first idea will be to position

the occupants in classical style (? and 2 abreast), making
the driver the closest possible to the center, in order to
assure him visibility in concordance with the SAE norms
in force.

This tirst step, illustrated schematically (see Slide 5)

stays very conformist. It offers, to our mind, the
following apparent advantages;
r doesn't upset the habits of the cliontele
r larger space between the occupant and the sidewall

This notion is perhaps only suggestive, and it remai$$
to be shown that the separation of the passenger in
relation to the wall (independently of the penetration of
an offending vehicle, which should be kept in rnind) is
the sole solution fbr resolving the whole of the problem
for the sccondary impact - dummy onto the seating
ilea - is an important factor to be considered. The
instant of deceleration in the dummy doesn't take place

at the mornent ot' impact, but when thc clurntny coll ides
with the wall.

This also allows one to picture that the front seats
having been separated from the wall, access to the back

seats would be able to be accomplislted without having
recourse to tilting forward the front seats in a vehicle

having only 2 side doors, one on the right and one on

the left.
It is well known that having only one door on a side

panel Eives to this panel a rigidity superior to the

two-door solution.
This always with the perspective of arriving at a safe

$tructure axd a structure with a reasonable cost'

t :
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If we will now free ourselves from "customs" and
regulations, this same shape of the seating area allows us
to inragine an unusuel placement by whiclr the driver
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would be over the center of the vehicle; two side
passengers would be placed on orre sicle and the other of
the driver, a bit toward the rear of the latter, and a
fourth passenger could placc himself behind the driver in
center of the vchicle, further back than the side
passengers, thus fonling that which we will call "the

rhombus placement" (Slidc 6).

We see therein the following advantages:

r the driver being in the center of the vehicle, the
visibility hecomes symmetrical rather than the prac-
tice nt:w. For a vehicle with a size of between I rneter
52 and I meter 62, the stipulated angles are respec-
tively 17o to the left and 5lo to the right.

t the driver is not hampered in lateral vision (cross-
' roads) actually rnasked by the passenger.

r he is free in his moverncnts, the side passengers having
their breasts well behind his elbows.

r he can get out of the vehicle indifferently to the left
or to the right without clisturbing lris passengcrs.

r the aggrcssivencss of thc vchicle can bc rcduced to a
minirnum,

3.3. Oitical anal1t5iv of proiects, in these pointsof view

r Automobile quality - Primary safety remains for us a
constant carc and we cannot envision keeping solu-
tions which would sacrifice the qualitics o1' road
holding, ol'comfort - whence the fatigue of the user
- or of the behavior of the vehicle in braking
(distdbution of weight). So, the very heavy bumpers
foreseen by the Federal Norm are of such a nature,
while modifying the geometric center, as to influence
the road holding of the vehicles.

. liletght and Prirc - The purpose of our action is to
allow for the survival of the small car, cconornical to
buy and to use.

4. Accomplishment$ and Experiments on Prototypes

4 - EXPEHIMENTS ON PROTOTY

4. r FIESI-$TAGE
ADAPTATION ON EXISTING VEHICLES OF DEFINED AND
TESTED ELEMENTS ACCORDING TO 3 .

4.? SECOND STAGE
PRODUCTION AND EXPERIMENTSWITH SEVERAL
EXAMPLES OF THE DEFINIT 'VE PBOTOTYPE,

Sl ide 7

dcadcning the front-end impact.
r thcy are bothered neither by the driver nor by arm

movements nor by each other.
In case of an impact fronr the sidc, they can move
into the space toward the center of the vehicle.
thcy have excellcnt visibility to the front and to the
side.

. as far as the fourth occupant is conccrncd, one may
consider, statistically speaking, that the total loading
of a vchicle occurs less than tcrr pcrccnt of thc timc.
It should be rernarked that the highly reinforced

structrrre to the level of the first foot allows us equally
to believe that its bchavior in a roll could be judgcd
excellent.

A sinrilar structure and rhombus-shaped placement of
the passengcrs has not been nranifestly envisioned by
lawmakers; also, it appears necessary to us to await the
results of diverse actions undertaken in the field of
safety in ordcr to promulgate new norrus" and to be
a$sured that governrnents will then modify regulations in
forcc (field of vision of the driver in particular).

the side pa$sengers find themselves in a position
allowing them to cornpletely stretch out their legs
(good support of footrests facilitating the supporting
act ion) .
they are very far, at the same time, from the
dashboard, from the windshield and its posts, and
because of this fact, they have at their disposal some
very important space for displacing thernselves and

4.1, First Step

After analysis of the diverse projects and orientations,
among which can be found those which have just been
reported, as regards:
. automobile quality
r weight and price
and some information garnered from the experiments at
the wall and at the tcsting grounds, we will equip sevcral
existing vehicles with sub-systenrs seenring to us to be
the best adapted, for thc purpose of expcriments against
the wall and narruw obstacles, keeping a record of the
precise weights.

In the course of these experiments there will be
studied
r the behavior
r the trajectory
of dummies restrirrrcd in the seating area by safety belts,
as well as the dccclerations that they undergo.

4.2. Second SteP

This consists in the production of prototypes accord-
ing to the inlbrmation gathered in the preceding step,
for the purpose of confirrrration experitnents,



Addition I

Slides illustrating cillision experiments at the testing
stand

S/rie I - A vehicle GS before the test with the rnarks
allowing one to note by particular points the displace-
ments one wants to follow,

li;

\ n -

t  , , ;
Slide B

Slide I - The same vehicle after two zuccessive falls
at 23 ald 40 km/h. One notes the relative displacement
of the elements of the structure, and the analysis can be
continued fall after fall.

Slide l0 - A study concerning the platform of a 2.3
CV type vehicle. a) 0 time.

r The views on the left show an actual system, those on
the right the same systent with those particular

structural elements dcsignecl to progressively absorb
energy

r The two tests have been conducted under the same
conditions, to wit: 5ffi kg burden, impact speed of
about 20 km/h.

Slide I I - b) I 5 milliseconds time. One ascertains that
the deformities of the system are starting on the
manufactured q/stem and ilnt the second platform
hasn't undergone any deforrrrities.
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Slide I2 * c) 34 milliseconds rime
A double bending in the nranrrfacturer'$ system
Still nothing in the second

f { l
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Sl ide l3

Slide 13 - d) 85 nrilliseconds time. The defomrities
grow greater in thc syslern on the left. In the system on

the right ttre deffirmitics have ceased. The experiment is
finished.

Slide li * e) 145 milliseconds.It is the picture of the
original platform at the end rlf the expcriment. One can
remark that for the same amount of energy absorbed

r The experiilrents space out respectively at 85 and I 45
milliseconds

r The destruciions are very clearly diffcrent and the
penetration retnarkabiy improved in thc second case.

Slide 15 - Decelerations as regards time in the two
cases,

WORK PROGRAM OF THE RENAULT/
PEUGEOT PARTNER$HIP  IN
CONNECTION WITH IMPROVING VEHICLE
BEHAVIOF I t \ I  FRONTAL COLLISIONS

Mr. Ventre

Introduction

Work carried out by the Renault-Peugeot partnership
comes within the scope of the Frcnch Programmed
Thenratic Actiotts which deals with l l points, and we
intend illustrating the work ntethod by an example, the

fir:st point of the Frcrrch program -. frontal collisiotts.
For a car rnanuf'acturer, solving liontal collision

problems means defining, for a given objective, the most
ef' l 'crrt ive "protcclion yield," i.e., the best perfbrmartce
at the lowest price, at the samc time hrvirtg a non-
aggressive car.

Our thoughts were directed in lhe followirtg manner:
lmproving vehicle behavior during a frontal collision
at high speed comes down basically to giving one's
attention to saving the occupants. The final state of
the vehicle wil l be conditioned only by what is
necessary for protectittg occupants.
Saving the occupants, in the light of prcsent day
knowledge mearls complying with thc injury criteria
currently accepted, or at least itrtpt:rsed by the present
Amer:ican regulations and work statement of the
ESV.
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A 51 RUCI'UTIE ABSORBING ENERGY
F B E O U E N C Y  R E S F O N S E  A C C O F O I N G  T O  S A E  J 2
CI{ANNEL CLASS 60
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This objcctive being defined, it was important to
know the mechanical, physical and reasonablc chances
we had of succeeding. To do this, if we assume the
occupant to be a single rnass. we ciln define a "perfirrm-

ance indcx" for the combined vehicle-restraining device
allowing the smullest possible average deceleration l imit
to be dctlned to which we should tend if this could be
done so that :

Averaae deceleration =

square of the impact speed

2 (vehicle defornration + occupant travel inside vehicle)

So, for exanrple, if we take a vehicle which, in an 80
km/hr. coll ision with a fixed barrier is deformcd by 50
cm., and if we assume that the occupant inside the
vehicle can travel 30 crm., we can obtain, theoretically,
an average deceleration ot' 30 g. This average decelera-
tion has no physiological meaning but dellnes the idcal
l imit which we could not go bcyond. This implies that
we know how to completely nse the defrrnnation energy
of the restraining devices in the vehicle as well as that
engendcred hy such restraining means when travell ing in
relation to the ground; in other words, we have coupled
occupant and vehicle. This thought shows that the
restraining device must;
r Have litt le occupant play
r Be quitc stif l ' ,  which is expressed by the rising

distance of stress and the top l imit of this stress so as
to attain as quic:kly as possible, at beginning of
coll ision, the top l irnit of restraining device.
Wc have considered a trapezoidal diagram for the

restraining device, which means we have a l imited-stress
device that we can now bring into eff 'ect either by
absorbers on the sat'ety belt or by the air-bag.

Frorn the rnontent we have a l imitcd-strcss restraining
device and, consccluently. l irnited decleration of' the
occupant it 's restraining, the compartmetrt deceleration
is not cntircly a requirenrent, which is a tundamental
point for a manufacturer desirous of making small, but
safe cars.

If we had to specify, in a statement of work, a
maximurrr deceleration for a vehicle in a frontal col-
l ision, it should so be, not only as a function of impact
speed.  but  main ly  o l ' i ts  mass.

Our l ine of coursc has bcen, for a long time, to
maintain the "survival, space," i.e., to leave the maxi-
ntum of available space fbr the highest possible impact
spccd so that thc restraining device rnay t 'unction.

On a concrete basis ,  th is  is  represented by:
r Maintainirlg passenger compartmerlt nondefcrrmc.d

for the highest possible speed and, consequently, to

do this. raise the deceleration levels so as to reduce
deformation.
Using limited+tress restraining devices so a$ not tc! go
beyond accepted injury criteria.
lmproving the occupant-vehicle coupling by reducing
play between occupant and restraining device, in-
creasing stiffness of restraining device and by pre-
loading occupant as soon as coll ision starts.

AnalyticalPhase

Once this philosophy at the outset was stated, ,we
undertook the analytical study of structural behavior to
lmpacts.

We wanted to find out the characteristics of energy
dissipation in a mixed, complex structure made liom
thin sheet subjected to different types of impacts.

This analytical work can, in fact, becorne funda-
nrental rescarch work such as, tbr example, the study of
the influence of delbrmation speed on the rnechanical
characteristics of a rnaterial or structure nrade from this
mater ia l (F ig.  I  and 2) .

$IATIC TRACTIOT{

tr7

Figure I

Indeed, this point is not to be neglected, for recent
work has shown that the elastic l imit of'a given material
can be almost doubled when passing from a defonnation
speed of a few mill imeters per minute to several tens of
nreters per second.

In the case of the front unit of a car, the analytical
problem is made diflicult by the complexity of the
structure and by the prcsence of incompressiblc parts
such as the engine, gear box, etc.

The analytical method used consists, from informa-
tion supplied by rneasurerlents madc during irrrpact
tests, of a study as detailed as possible of errergy
dissipation during deformation, so allowing a precise
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knowledge to be obtained on the dynamic stiffness of
the vchicle arrd ol ' i ts capacity to dissipate the maximum
energy per detbrmed unit r,rf length.

Knowing the irspect ol ' the "dissipated energy"
diagram as a function of delbrmation, allows the zones
where stresses in the structural nrenrbers have sone

F

7 5  H  B A B

TIME EFFOFT CUBVE

45 H BAR

Figure 2

beyond local buckling limits and where deformation has
taken place thus reducirrg its energy absorption capacity,
lo be shown. Cross checking of the calculations is now
carried out, f irstly on thcir own, then in comparison
with high-spced filrrrs taken durirrg impact, and linally
using a dynamomctrical buff 'er.

In the graph (Fig. 3), we can see that the R.l2 Series

showed a weaker zone at approximatcly l0 cm. of
deibrrnation, which disappeared irr the reinforced vehi-
cle.

The dynanrometricaI buffer (Fig. 4) comprises l2
Kistler piezo+lcctric cells arranged on ttrree blocks of
wood 500 x 500 x 200 rnrn. thick, designed on orre hand
to protect t lre cells arrd on tlre other hand to fi l ter the
high l icquencies of the irrrpact. (lonnecting of the
dif 'fcrent cells is curried out as required dcpending on
whether you want an overall value or a distributed valuc
from top to bottorn or liom right to left.

Figure 4

In Figurc 5 can be seen the types of curves obtained
with this rncasuring device,

In spite of practical ditTiculties, this curve allows the
decelerated, effective, equivalerrt mass to be obtained at
every rnoment oi' dcfrrrmatiorr. A calculating program

$
$.s

ffil;1;'i

CURVE OF ENERGETIC STIFFNE$$ lEnarqy  Ah iorb+d For  Esch Cedt im+i+r  o l  pener r$ tnn l

I N  R E  L A T I O N  T O  T H E  P H N I  I  H A  I  I O N  ( ) I :  H F  $ T A U C  T U A E .  C O N D I T I O N S  O F  T H E  T E S T :

FRONT ENb COLLISIOfo  I  NTO A 8U F F  F  H AI  65  KM/H

STI  FFNESS

-  MODI  F IED VEHICLE AT S XM/H
-  -  _ -  _ _  S E F I E S  V E H I C L E  A T  6 5  K M / H

I _ _ _ - l - . . - . -  t _ _  t  L
m 3 0 4 0 s B o 7 0 s

PENETRATION OF THE VEHICLE ( in  cm)

O Y N A M O M I  T B I C  B U F F E R

-  E F F O F T S  M E A S U F E I )  O N  I H E
L f F t  A N I '  H I C H T  B L O C K S

-  -  -  E F F O R T S  M E A S U R E D  O N
T H E  C E N T R A L  B I  O ( : K

- - -  -  -  s u M  o F  T H t  r F F r j H r $
V E H I C L E  _  R E N A U L T
6 50 KM/ IJ
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Figure 5Figure 3
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has been developped allowing the influcnce of the
occupants on the cncrgy dissipation in the structure as a
Iunct ion of  thei r  rcst ra in ing devices t r r  be dcf lncd.  In
actual lact, though it is easy to find Ihe equivalence in
terms ol'encrgy hetween arr empty vehjcle and a vehicle
in which the occupant mass is an integral part of' the
vehich rnass, the problern is more complicated when
sorl)e of the occuparrI cnergy is dissipatcd ui the
restrainirrg deviccs.

Indccd. although the total energy dissipated is the
same, []rc rcsulr is totally different, f iom thc vchicle
deforrnat ior t  poi r r t  o f  v iew,  dcpcrrc l ing orr  whelher  the
structure st rcss and that  c l f '  the addi t ior r l l  l t rasses are
superimposed, or if the structure decclcrates on its
mernbers and then the additional masscs decelerate on
their rcstraining deviccs by passing thc stresses through
the struclurc out of phasc in cornparisolr with those of
tlte vehicle and modificd by the rcritrainins devices
(F igs .  6 ,6a ,6b ) .

Figure 6b

This dif{ 'erence is shown in the table Figs. 7, 7a,7b in
which, so as to really rnaterializc the influence of the
restraining devices, we havc, on ene hand, characlcrized
these devices by their strength, which is a l itt le simpli_
fied. lor one must tuke account o1 its energy absorbing

I N F L U E N C E  O F  T H E  O C C U P A N T S  A N D  O F  T H E I R  R E S T S A I N l
MEIHOD5 di l  IHE VEHICLE'S PEi lETRATIOil  AruO THEIR
DI$PLACfMEi]T6 IN THE SEATING AhEA.
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I N F L U E I I C E  O F  T H E  W E I G H T  A N D  O F  T H E  R E S T R A I N T  M E A N S
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O U A N T I T Y  O f  I N E F G Y  O I S S I F A i T I ]  E Y  T H E  S T F U C T U A E

'FAISED lN EFfORI  E tGt4Nt {c  wtTH 5  cm o t# lacEMENT o f  THE DUMMTES

T P T f O  W H E N  I M F I Y  N E C E S S A R Y  I O
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Figwre 7
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capacity and, on the other hand, we have pointed out its
influence by expressing it in terms of the impact speed
of an cmpty vehicle so as to obtain an equal defrrrma-
tion. These calculations aud measurements were carricd
out on a Rerrault 16.

Figure 7b

It is to be noted in passing that it is an arbitrary act
to impose a vehicle deceleration law for a frontal irnpact
with a fixed barrier without taking account of the
vehicle mass, the occupant mass atrd the characteristics
ol thcir restrainirrg dcviccs,

Experimental Phase

All these thoughts needed, and still do need, experi-
mental support; neitlter ourselves, nor any tlther serious
rnartufacturer has made a complete saf'cty vehicle each
time we have wanted to check such and such a point or
reasoning.

The trirst theoretical tests were carried out on
standard production vehicles on which the reinforcing
principles were modelled by stecl scctions or thick steel
plates. We quickly realized ttrat this system, though
having the advantagc ol' simplicity attd quickness, pre*

sented the fcrllttwurg disadvantages;
l. Fastening is not carried out industrially and informa'

tion gathered, consequently, is not complcte.
2. Does not takc accourtl of metltodical requirernents.

3. Does not take acctlurtt of archilectural requil 'erncntg
(indispensable part openings, for examplc).

We have now passed to a rnore advanced stage
consisting of modilyurg a standard production vehicle
but irrcorporating structural varinnls trLking all impera-
tivcs into account. This rnethod has tltc disadvanltrgc of
necessitating more drawings and hours of fabricatiorr but
eliminates all the other faults stated, and the test results
can bc dircctly uscd, step by step, at any stage of the
research. Furthennorc, t lte vehiclc rcmains standard.

This being the normal work of the dcsign office, we
will not go into further detail.

At the sarne tjme as the analytical tests on strength of
structures as complex as tltc l iortt part cll 'a vehicle, we
undertook work. as have drlnc rrusl of the other car
manufhcturers, to compare the advantages of the dif-
ferent typcs of architecture and positioning of mecharri-
cal parts. To do tkis, we proceed in the same way as
above, i.e., workittg on exisling vclticlcs but which drl
not all beklng to the cornpany's range, thr.rs allowing the
field of investigation to be widened. We are sure that in
this field, an exchange of results between manul'acturers
would result in a saviug of t ime and money.

It is in this spirit that wc started modifying an R.12
according to the first method and soon passed to the
second solution (F'ig. 8 and 9).

E
E s u
=
I s o

6 l o

.  - - . - S E f i l E S

,t!--"Uootrtto
. / t -

.? COMPARED PENETRATION OF A RENAULT
f  ' I 2  S E R I E S  V E H I C L E  A N D  A  R E N A U L T  1 ?

M O D I F I E D  V E H I C L E  F R O N T  E N D  C O L L I S I O N
(Agsinst A Fixsd Barr isr)

_ _IMPACT AGAINST A BUFFEF AT 48 KM/H

- IMPACT AGAINST A BUFFER AT 65 KM/H

---- IMPACT AGAINST A BUFFER AT 8t)  KM/H

Figure I

Figure I
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We are now going to show you the film of a test
impact at 80 km/hr. ol 'an R. | 2 thus modil lcd on a l-xed
barrier.

(FiIm)

This film shows the enormous dift'erence in difficulty
in passing tiom 65 to 80 km/hr.

You are going to see a test at 85 km/hr. on a vchicle
that looks l ike a Renault lZ but which has a modified
structule and, so as to show up the influence of the
extra energy to he dissipated between these two speeds,
you will see the corresponding sequences, at 70 km/hr.
of the same type of vehiclc with roughly the $ame
reinforcement although slightly l ighter. For this investi-
gation, the Rernault I I vehicle serves as a support for the
tests because it is a standard production vehicle and is
easy to obtain in large nurnbers, but the modifications
carried out for testing purposes are, fbr the rnoment, far
frorn industrial.

The first view is a left-hand side view at 85 km/hr; the
sccond view is a leftJrand side view at 70 km/hr.;the
third vie'w is a top view of t iont urrit at 85 knr/hr. and
the last view is a top view of front unit at 70 km/hr.

It is plain that the nature of the problem is different.
Furthennore, we have no exarnple at the prcscnt t inte of
a real accridcnt giving, on this type of vehicle, even
non-reinfbrced, delbrmation levels of this importance.

As you have no doubt noticcd, the test vehicle is not
fitted with special hr.rmpers for the "pole" collision, Ibr
these apparalu$es are designed and calculated separately
as thcy are part of the equiprncnt, the weight and price
of which are high. and firr which the advantasc of
cost+fficiency rernains lo be proved.

Indeed, this requirement of the '.pole" impact wor-
ries us, for at the present momerlt. we have no exact
statistics clearly showing that in a frontal coll ision. this
type of obstaclc is u flequent cause of serious injury tbr
occupants.  Nonetheless,  we set  to  work on tests and
calculations which showerl us that, depending on the
architecture of the vehic.le, engine length-wise or L:ross-
wise for example, the result is quite dil'fercnt. The
weight of the rnetal and, consequently, the price for this
one casc of impact, is in the sante range as what has to
be spent fbr the other cases of frontal coll ision.

Comparisons With Real Accidents

Detailed unalysis of real accidents and vehicle/vehicle
test iJnpacts allows a comparison between accidents,
standardized impacts and legal requirements to be made.

For cxarnple, in thr-r barrier/fronlal irrtpact, a tiont
wheel drive architecture with the engine behind the
front axle is unfavorable, lbr the engine backward
movements into the vehicle are quitc considerable,
although we have never fbund a real accident producing
this phenomena. In a head-on tiontal coll ision, the
different vehicle heights, different front architectures
and the rclative strengths of the vehicles, are the reason
for the engine not stopping as abruptly in a real accident
as against  an extremely L ig id wal l .  On thc other  hand,  an
offset, frontal coll ision in a real accidenl. which is the
most frequent, and is closely relaled to the 30u impact
on a fixed barrier, creates problerns that are completely
diff 'erent l 'rom those of the head-on coll ision with the

l. Increased stresses in structure, which is deformed on
one s ide only.

2. Wheel penetralion not visible in frontal coll ision.
3. Compared with frontal impact at same speed. the

severity of' thc impact is reduced tbr the occupant if
the surv iva l  spacc is  r r ' ra intu incd,  because:

a. The speed variation of the passenger compartment
is less, due to the existance o1'a residual speed
instead of a rebound speed.
In the case o l ' impact  at  13.3 m/sec. ,  the speed
variation lbr the occupant passes from t4,5 m/sec.
in the frontal impact (init ial V + rebound V) to
12.5 m/sec.  in  t l re  impact  at  30"  ( in i t ia l  V -
residual V). The energy to bc dissipatecl in this
restraining device is, in this case, reduccd by 3U/o.

S I M P L I F I E D  C O M P A R I $ O N
R E I N F O R C E D  R F N A L I L T  I 2 ,  7 0  R M / H
R E I N F O R C E D  R T N A U L I  I 2  8 5  K M / H
F R O N T  E N D  c o L L I s I o N ,  F I X E T J  B A F R I E R

T I E I N F O R C E D
F E N A U L I  1 2

R E I N F O R C E D

PENETRATION

; ;cM

ol crrl

AVERAGE G
W E I 6 H T  O F

S T R I P P E D  t s O D Y

2 3 G 275 KG

?9.6 G ?75 KG

Figure lO
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b. The greater deformation plus the longer impact
time allow an extra gain to be had because of a

, bctter coupling.

This explains why, in accidents in which thc vchicles

appear to be badly delbrmed, the occupants who itrc not

attached comc oul of it alive. Ilrrt this assumes once

again that thc survival space has been maintaincd.
In thc samc spiri l  , i t is possible to show up what may

be called "thc spccd puradox." Let's take the case of a

vehicle wcighing orte tott crashing into a rigid cotner

with l itt le intcrf 'crence at high speed, I44 km/hr. for

exarnple. If we assurle thtt thc etrergy dissipated irt

cutting the vehicle is three timcs tltat dissipated in a

frontal collision with a wall at 50 km/hr., we can

calculate the residual speed of the vehicle after this

terrible coll ision; I l4 krn/lrr. The passengers on tlte side

opposite thc impacl have undergonc a speed variatiou

equivalent to that in a collisiorr with the wall at 30

km/hr., whereas the front, right-hand passenger risks

touching a fixed obstaclc at 140 km/hr.
Figure I 1 sltows a vehicle badly deformed in an

oll 'set. l iontal coll ision, out of which thc driver, who

was not wearing sat'ety belts, came urrscratched.

other hand, a thorough study of vehicles
rond accideltts has shown us a certain

number of very important points which are not visible in

the standardized. frontal coll ision with a fixed barrier.

l. As many frontal collisions are off-set, the impact
points, more ofltetr thatr not, are near the front pillar.

Our idea is now that the front pil lar, side member and

toe-board cross member assembly should be particu-
larly strong and caref ully madc.

2. The compressive strength of body side and, conse'
qucntly, of doors, is as importatrt as its resistance to

side impacts.

3. The interior sheet metal assemblies must be carefully
designed and realized because many injuries are
caused by more or lcss irregular sheet edgcs appearing
when considerable delbrmation takes place.

Conclusions

The frontal collision with a fixed barrier at high speed

does not seeln to us the tnost reprcscntirt ive of reality

and rather than make tests more severc by itrcteasing

impact speed, it w()uld seem to us wiser to try attd find a

nrore conlparallle and unilbrm test as. for cxample, the

intpact test at 3[)', wtrich would allow us to see mttre

things in one, singlc test and, conscqucntly, l imit the

different types and rturtttret.
The manulircturer lllust be left to choose the solu-

tions and, so to do, must have to cornply only with

pertbnnance criteria to the occupants lo ettsure their

protection and to give his attcntion only to stresscs

exerted by lhe vehicle so as to ensure uniformity of all

vehic les made.
Careful work carried out on sub-nssemblies should

result in usable results, cit lter for step by step use or for

general research work on safety vehicles. This method

allows requirements (for examplc ilt statement of work)

to bc full l l led and dctails l isted during real accidcrrls to

be imptoved. The sal'ety vehicle should IIol be a dream

car,
On the

damaged in

Figure | |



PEUG EOT/R ENAULT ASSOC IATION
PROGRAM ON LATERAL IMPACT$

M. Jean Flamon. Peugeot

General Statement -

Importance of Aggressiveness

What we call aggressiveness is the action of a vehicle
on othcr vchiclcs or on pcdcstriaxs, as opposed to
protection whiclr rneans the action of a structrrre on the
occupants of the vehicle. It must be precised that
aggressiveness has always undesirable effects in opposi.
tion to protection. Most of thc tests performed till now
to imprrrve sai'ety lnve actually been oriented orily to
protection, with no consideration for the risk of creating
serious damages by increasing aggressiveness without any
control.

At the first International Confererrce on ESV, this
year in January, we already knew that aggressiveness
plays its part in nearly the whole of the accidents
(except those involving a vehicle traveling alone).

Aggressiverres has effects on:
. Non-protected persons (pedestrians, cyclists, motor.

cyclists).
r Vehicle occupants in multiple crashes.

ln a front craslr between two vehiclcs, any increase of
thc nrass and structure stiffness of one of the veHcles
supposes that the other vehicle will be absorbng a
Ereater part of the kinetic energy of the irnpact,
increasing sometimes considerably the crushing in of its
tiont parts. In a front crash, a vehicle will be more
aggre.r.siue as the stiffness of its Jront parts and as its
trutss sre increased ard rnore vulnerable as its stiffness
and mass are decreased,

ln a rear inqtact, the problem is similar but the
consequenccs are increased owing to the fact that
statistically the rear structures are less strong than those
of the front end and that thc petrol tank is freqrrently
locatcd in that part of the vehicle.

ln lateral imNcts aggressivenes is the most important
factor owing to:
r The rcduccd thickness of lateral $tnrctures non-per-

nritting the dispersion ofa great part oftlre energy of
the irnpact.

r The softness of the vehicle side which cannot resist to
the intrusion of a more stiffened part.

Exploratory Stage Of The Program
Description Of Lateral hnpacts

We have conducted a great number of impact tests
involving passcngcr cars within a range of velocity from

25 ttl 65 km/h. These tests havc been performed either
with an angle of dircction of 45" or perpendicular to the
impacted car, using vehicles with mass ranging irom
I,000 kg to 2,000 kg.

We are going to sce a film which is a retrospect of the
most irltereslillg irrrpacts. All thesc te sts show thc sarne
crushing in process.

r At first, the upp€r structure of the impacting vehicle
penctratcs in the door lrame witft no displarcment of
the impacted vehicle; the irnpacting vehicle not
havirtg any stil1-cncd structurc undcr its iiont burrrper,
the only lbrces involved are related to the door
resistance in flexion these forces being unable to
couriterbalance the tire glip of the irrrpacted veldcle.

Figurc |

r At secorrd, after the wheels have got in touch with
the lower side rnernber, the forces are quickly
increasing and the irnpacted car starts moving. Zhe
intrusion s by this titrte ranging from 30 to 40 un,tn

. : a
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a 50 km/h perpefldicular impact, and the deformation
is almost completed when the impacted vehicle starts
moving. Moreover these preliminary tests have shown
evidently thc importance of tlte seats; we have
observed that with no seat the intrusion of the door
panel increases liom 7 cnr to 15 ctn, in a 45o impact
test at a velocity of 24 km/h.

Then, systematically a very low distortion of the
impactrlg vehicle fiont end is observed, this involving

that thc greater part of the energy of distortion is

abosrbed by the impacted vehicle side, which is the
less resistant part of the car.

The figures I to 4 make a comparison between the

distortions supported by thc vehicle side and the

irupacting vehicle front end in a crash between two big

vehicles (Fig. I and 2) and between two mediunt sized

vehicles (Fig. 3 and 4).

Definition Of The ESSS For Lateral
Impacts - Principles
Of Reduction Of Aggressiveness

Theoret ical Surttey Of Agressiv enes s

To describe and interpretate the distortions in lateral
impacts. we have developed a calculation nlodel (Fig. 5)

F tdure 5

which will be explained with more details at the next

Fisita Congress in June 1972. That model (Fig- 6)

conforms to the level of experimental result$, we

therefore applied it to the study of the parameters on

aggressiveness.

Figure 6

Suntey Of parameters

The basic configuration of the calculation is corre'
sponding to an actual 24 km/h lateral impact performed

with two "404" rnodel vehicles. The values of stiffness,
introduced in the calculation, arc directly deducted frotn
experimental static constraint rules with a dynamical
factor correction.

Using that model we considered the importance of

the vehicle side and front eud stilTness, the incidence of
the geometrical configuration of the structure, and the
conscquenccs due to a variation of the mass of each one
of the two vehicles.

2-rE0
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Importance Of The Slrlfness Factor

Indeed, strengthening of the vehicle side has a
considerahle inl ' luence (Fig. 7), however that possibil i ty
is l imited owing that it is impossible to carry on bound-
less strengthcning of doors.

On the other hand, an only l0 cm crushing in of the
front end structure of the impacting vehicle leads nearly
to the sanre results than doubhng the door strength (Fig.
7). It involves that aggressive cars with a high front end
structure having a great resistance in the first l0 cm
crushing in, could cancel out the results obtained in
strengthcning the vehicle side.

Figure 7

This is applicable to every part of the front end
strur:ture facing thc impacted door frame and especially
the burnper which, owing to aggressiveness, rtrust not be
too much stiffened.

.dggre,rsiueness Due To The Geometical
Cortfiguration OJ The Impuing Structure

Referring to calculation, we can conclude that the
relative positioning of stiffencd elements in the vehicle
front end is most important in relation with their
apgressiveness. Particularly, a protruding stiffened upper
structure with a recessed lower part is unfavourable,
That protruding piut is frequently corresponding to the
distance between the bumper aofltact edge and the
wheel, which is not usually protected by a strong
structure. It may range about 40 to 50 cm.

The result obtained in decreasing the length of that
protruding part is shown by Figure 8; it seems very
efficient. On future models we must accordingly provide
a stiffened structurc at the very front and under the
bumper, at the level of the impacted lower part.

Vaiatfutn Of Vehicle Mass

Any increase of mass is at any case unfavourable, on
both impacting or impacted vehicle (Fig. 9). It means

E F F I C T  O F  O V E R H A N G
O F  U P P E R  S I  R U C T U R E

STIIASHING CAF

SMASH IN
TOP OF DOOR

that for an impacting vehicle at a frxed impact velocity,
the intrusion will be accordingly intportant as the
impcted vehicle is heavy.

Figure I
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Figure g

In this point of view the Figure l0 shows the
similitude in the variations of the vehicle mass and the
strenpJthening of the vehicle doors. In the case where a
lmitation of intrusion would be required, corresponding
to a 12fi) kg vehicle impacting a 2000 kg vehicle
equipped with strengthened doors complying with U.S.
Standard requirements, a reduction of the door strength
corresponding to U.S. requirements x 0.8 is enough to
obtain a similar intrusion when the impacted vehicle
mass is decreased from 2000 to 1200 kg.
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Impacted Vehicle * Strengthening
TVrc Vehtule Side (Fig. I -t )

The strengthened lateral ESSS involves:
r door strengthening by mernbers hirving a conse-

qucntial effect to each other.
r Strengthened cross mernbers near the cowl, the floor

(lower part of the dash board, cross tails under the

Figure lO

I'rindples For Tlte Development ol1iS.S.S
Lateral Impacts

Impacting Vehicle - Decrease
InAggressirtettess(Fig. I l) :

ESSS involving a reduced aggressiveness liave been
dcsigrrecl with low parts located as far as possible to the
front, under the level ot' bumpcrs that arc always facing
impacted door fratrtes while being aggressivc according
to their excessive strength. The upper part of the front
structure is soft on a 20 tm. length, tltcn thc structure is
strengthcned and shr,rws a good resistauce when impact-
ing a wall.

It must be noticed (Fig. l2)
protruding parts of the upper
interest of strcnglhetting the
impacting attd itttpacted vehicles.

$iiffi;-11;-!;r.X1-ffi '":.':.l$*ffi 'l;'
t  ' t t r t ' . '

trtffi#ilil"j; uffi 'r' rl;*Iil.;
Figure l3

that a reduction of the
structure improves the
lower parts both on

front and rear seats) and the backrest, intended to
increase the transverse stiffness of the body by adding
structures resisting by latcral flexion

r $trengthened seats (Fig. la) ensuring additional rein-
forcement of the body sides.

Testing The ESSS In Lateral Impacts

We performed a perpendicular lateral impact at a
velocity of 50 krn/h. Thc figures 16 and 17 show the
condition of the two vehicles atter the impact; they may
be compared with Figures I to 4. We can see a
consdcrablc decrease of the distortions on the vehicle
side related to al increased crushirrg in of the impacting
vehicle front end.

2-15-2
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Figure 14

After seeing the hlm of the test, wherc the impact
test with ESSS is compared with a crastr between
non-modified cars in the same test conditions, it is
obvious that the lower part of the non-aggressive
inrpacting vehicle starts pusldng the strengthened im-

pacted vehicle rather sooner than in the fir$t case,
reporting thc greater part of the constraints on the side
member. The wheel of the impacting vehicle no longer
applies on the impacted member.

Figure 17

The door panel interior intrusion which ranges about
30 to 40 cm on most of non.modilied cars is of 2 cnr in
the ESSS test.

Finally, the figure l8 shows that the acceleration of
the impacted passenger compartrlent is not considerably
increased, the maximum average value is about 20 to 30
g, the only difference is that it starts sooner after the
impact.
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F igure l8

Conclusion

Reducing the aggressiveness of vehicle front ends and
the body sidcs vulnerability, the principles to be applied
seem to be the following:

a. On the impacting vehtule.
r Decrease the stiffness on a short length of the upper

part of the structure.
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r Adding a strengthened lower part leading as far as
possible to the front and located under the door sill
of all vehicles.

b. On the impacted vehicle.
r Reinfbrcement of the lower parts at the level of the

floor.
r Stren#hening with cross members the two sides of

the body with structure elements or strengthened
seats.

r Reinforcernent of the door resistance to flexion.
Finally, it seems to us indispensable to investigate if

any solution involving the structure and supposed to
irnprove protection, woqld not increase the aggressive-
ness for the vehicle opcupants.

REASONS FOR THE LINE TAKEN BY
TH E PEUGEOT/H ENAULT A$SOCIATIQN
IN STUDIES REGARDING SAFETY

M. Georges Boschetti, Peugeot

When safety research emerged from the secrecy of the
laboratory and when study contracts were proposed by

Governments, the Pcugeot/Renault Association selected

the following lines:

l. To first develop a free research program so as to
experiment, and then, to gain better knowledge

withtlut, at first sight, laying down fnnecessarily
restrictive specifi cations.

2. To ascertain the relationship between cost and

effectiveness by devcloping or exatnining the enqui-
ries conccrning real accidents and by carefully placing
a figure on the cost of the soluticns under considera-
tion.

3. Attempt to apply, as $oofl as possible, the solutions
that arc partially advantageous on current models and
rnore cornpletely on future models with more inte-
grated solutions.

Firstly, therefore, we wish to experiment, before

deciding, and it is to remain faithful to this principle
that we have, today, preferred to ask Mr. Ventre and Mr.
Hamon to f,rrst present our studies on the front impact,
the side impact and on aggressivity befotc explaining our

main ideas.
You will then understand why we were spontane-

ously in agreement with the French Government who
first proposed studies on safety cars in sub-assemblies

with free specifications, since called ESSS by the
NHTSA, by leaving everybody free to continue later
with the ESV synthesis of the complete vehicle.

By this as it may, I believe that the two methods
should not be artificially opposed. What we have seen
over the last year in various publications and in the very
work of this conference confirrns this.

r The rnanufacturers that accepted ESV programs are,
in actual fact, working on the ESSS to prepare their
ESV.

r The nranufacturers that accepted ESSS proBrams
work in the same manner.

'We 
so believe that the tiqre hat cqme to'qBU for an

armistice in this war of terminology.
For its proponents, the determination, at first sight,

of specifications more rapidly mobilizes energies but, for
us, it has the very great defect of fixing and, above all,
crystallizing specifications that can sometimes be unnec-
e$$ary or even be a concern.

For example:

r Mr. Ventre recallcd that the mandatory requirement
of a maximum driver/passenger compartment deceler-
ation of 40 g. after a front impact is absolutely
disastrous where the irnprovement of light cars is
concerned and, in our opinion, unnecessary for
heavier cars.

r Doctor Tarriere - Chief of our Physiological Labora-
tory -' this al'ternoon, will explain that, out of 400

accidents analysed, the front crash as specified, very
rarely exists.

r In the test against post, it is not evident that the very
special solutions that it will require will be the best in
the case of other impacts as in the optimum
synthesis.

r Mr. Flamon has shown that the abnormal reinforce-
ment of car front parts is very b*d for protection in
thc case ol'sidc impacts.

I will insist on this side impact against which, as we
have shown, large cars are no better protectcd than small
cars. Door thickncsses do not enable, and this by far,

structures that are as large as the deformable structures
of the front and back parts of cars.

The important point is the lowering of the center line
of the most agpiressive rigidity.

Since it is fairly natural that the bumper be the most
protruding component of this aggression center line, we
insist on countering any policy of raising bumpers which
is contrary to the sougltt-for aim.
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We are pleased that the NHTSA has amended
Standard No. 215 thereby making it possible not to
aggravate this misunderstanding as wus the case with the
original standard which appcared, to us, to be a serious
mislake.

This concept of aggressivity is not linrited to the
improvement of structures,

lt is the entire behaviour of drivers that is in question.
The latter are not the only ones, witlt their passengers,
that must be protected. I'hird ptrrtics also have the right
to this in the same manner and for the same reasons.

Furthermore, instead of seeing study prograrns devel-
oped concerning safety for oneself and, later, to see
along the same lines safer cars praised, I would rather yet
hear talk of cars that are less aggres$ive and less
dangerous to others.

Our second aim is the study ofthe cost/effectiveness
criterion.

For this, the Peugeot/Renault Physiological Labora-
tory works in relation with the hospital at Garches -

near Paris - in collaboration with the local police, under
the Patronage of the National Road Safety Office. It
analyses the origins and true cause of accidents in rela-
tion with active safety but, above all, analyses lbr passive
safety, the origilrs of characteristic injuries and the car
components in question.

We thus hope to find truly useful solutions and then
prepare good tests; because there arc both good tests and
bad tests.

It is most important to select the tests that result in
the greatest effectiveness for a given cost meaning those
that wil l best protect passengers in the greatest number
of cases.

In actual fact, it must never be forgotten thal safety
solutiofls based on tests cannot protect occupants under
all accident conditions.

It would be most seriou$ for the public to believe,
and it must not be Ied to believe that people wil l be
protected in all cases because compliance with a test has
been established, This would be a breach of trust.

To cornplete our cost/el 'f 'ectiveness studies it would
be necessary to further irnprove the infbrmation for
manufacturers on the statistical level.

We particularly request the insurance companie$ and
the National Authorities to give us more, afld, if
nece$sary, confidential infbrmation concerning all the
$tatistics which could lead to progress in our research
work.

lf we calculate, with the Breatest possible eccuracy,
the extra cost of the solutions as such and the
supplements due to weight and volume increases, it is
absolutely necessary for us to have the inlbrmation as to
their true utility available.

Our third line of action is the application of the
solutions retained.

Research work by compoflent by taking, as a material
basis, productitln cars that are nrore or less extensively
modiflrcd, enables a faster application of solutions that
could be found interesting whilst, more completely
testing thc audacious futuristic solutions.

For information purposes, the Peugeot/Renault Asso-
ciation has already destroyed 450 vclticlcs during impact
tests and wil l probably destroy a further 200 ncxt year.

We are attempting to well separate, in application,
what can be done fast, what will require three or four
years and the rnore ambitious solutions that prcpare the
cars of the future.

I will conclude by recalling that the consequences of
dl these studies, a$ you know, will be larger, heavier and
more expensive cars and this is even truer to fight if
anti-pollution solutions are added, which, as such, are
rendered more difficult for heavier cars requiring higher

Powers.
Now, it is not unknown to you that the public, at

least in France, and, I believe, i1 a large number of
European courrtries, is clamouring for cheaper and
smaller cars.

The laws of the market. alone. do not enable us to
meet these contradictory requirerrtents.

What, then, must European nranufacturers do?
We do not believe that this is solely their problem

since, with a sufficient delay, they can develop their
production in the direction which they will be required
to follow.

This is, above all, a problem of general policy which
coneeilrs, not only thc price level but also town planning
and the environment. This is why the question has been
raised with all our Governments.

We are ready and I believe that our colleague
manufacturer$ are also, to progressively develop all
solution$ Ieading to true progress in safety.

However, the public should be warned of the eco-
nomic consequences of the choices that the Govern-
ments will rnake in their nanre.
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